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moi ;81, 1903LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBERVOLUME XXV.
ANOTHER £ ANTI-PAPAL STORY

REFUTED.
N. Y. Freeman'* Journal, Oct. 17,

FIRST CATECHISM QUESTION.
And when his prayer was said, he would 
arise and go forth to preach iroiu town 
to town tile doctrine of the love of 
Christ and the Christian brotherhood, 
hoping to d>aw men away from tln-ir 
selfishness and greed and utter worldli- 

A nd vlie result of his preaching

F0a C IRIST’S SAKEflu dlalliotic Jliccovi). which is inspired by abuses or by llio 
compromising attitude of those in ]K>wer 
would fall flat. We can do our share 
in our own humble way, to use the 
words of Leo XIII , to making the 
beneficent action of the Cliurch univers
ally felt. The need of this is great, 
for all the conceptions of honesty, just
ice, authority, liberty, social rights 
and social duties have been overthrown. 
The Church must seek to recall the 
nations by the principles of moral faith: 
point out the true causes of existing 
evils: imbue the different classes of 
society with a feeling of equity and 
charity and instill in all an ardor for 
peace.

A CATHOLIC SOCIAL CUV8ADK.
thb -rt. O. S, K C London, Kn«., 
Catholic Truth ttiHuty.

II. Continued.

To the Editor Freeman's .Journal : “The Popes and the History of Ana
tomy," by .lames .i. Walsh, Ph. D., 
M. I)., ol the l ni versify of Pennsyl
vania, is a most valuable and interest
ing article in the Messenger for Octo
ber.

London, Saturday, Out. ill, 1003. All of our catechisms cover about 
the taaie ground, they are compondiums 
ol theology ; but all do not follow the 
sime order, are not equally well word
ed, nor do they all begin with the 
same question. The most popular 
opening question is : " W ho made
you ?" “ Who made us ?" or 44 \N ho
made the world ?"

“ Could the world have made itself ?" 
and “Is there a God?" (Cat. by a 
.Jesuit Missionary-Herdoi ), aie but var
iations of the same thought.

Dr. Schweniger evidently thought 
that a Christian catechism should give 
evidences of its Christianity in its 
opening question, so he began with :
4• How do you make the sign of the lew years in Lane lectures at the Cooper 
Cross?" Medical College in San Francisco, by

Since the catechism treats of more Sir Michael roster, K. C. B., A C. L., 
than creation, many authors have not Professor of Physiology in the Univere- 
bcen satisfied with the common open- ity of Cambridge.
ing question, about our or the world's Dr. Walsh gives a most satisfactory 
creation. Why should the first subject refutation of the slander by setting 
presented to the child be creation forth the scope of the Bull as under- 
rather than salvation ? stood by those to whom it was addressed,

Deharbo and others begin with the and the fact that con temporary with it
and for centuries after, dissection of 
human bodies was made in the medical 
departments of the universities directly 
under Papal control.

The Bull do Sepulltiris was, as its 
title implies, concerned with burial and 
not with dissection, its keynote being 
as follows : Persons cutting up the 
bodies of the dead, barbarously cook
ing them in order that the bones being 
separated from the flosh may be car- 
ri d for burial into their ow n countries, 
are by the very fact excommunicated." 
The entire Bull is given in a footnote 
to Dr. Walsh's article.

The practice condemned by the Pope 
A variation of it is : “ What must I had become prevalent among Christians

do to go to heaven ?" after the Crusades, and is not unlike
What must 1 do to be saved ? is cer- the custom which the early Jesuit mis* 

tainly the all-important question, and if sionaries found among the North Amor- 
expressed in this simple way and if lean Indians, and described most graphi- 
put first in our catechisms, would be Callv in their 44 Relations." 
most striking. It assumes God's wish Dr. Walsh quotes Hacsar, the well- 
for our salvation, and asks what are the known German medical writer : "It 

Salvation—the longing of the jH au error to think that Boniface’s
Bull, Do Sepulturis, forbade dissec
tion, since the practice was carried on 
without let or hindrance under the 
ecclesiastical authorities, who univer
sally presided over the universities of 

in turn

Ftlhor Cu

A DEPLORARLE EVIL.
was that thousands wore drawn to the 
love of Christ and the love of their 
fcllowmen, and that wonderful reform
ation was worked in inedio'val society, 
which brought back to men's minds the 
Scriptural record of the primitive 
Chui cb. Thus he left an example ; and all 
who would be reckoned his true disciples 
must do as he did, as lar as their 
weaker power will permit : they must 
bring home to the world the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and show the world of to
day wherein it fails to live according 
to the Gospel.

There are others, too, who, like Fran
ciscan tertiaries, are bound by a special 
profession of the Gospel—members of 
other Third Orders of the Associations.
Let them all step forward and prove by 
their eager readiness in the cause of 
Jesus Christ their claim to bo reckoned 
among the more favored of His dis
ciples. Everyone, the Gospel tells us, 
will be proved by bis works. Not those
who cry ** Lord, Lord!"—even a thous- end of man. M
and times a day—will be found among “For what end are we in this world ? 
the chosen flock, but those who do the is Deharbo's first question, 
will of our Father in heaven. And the God make you?" is a simpler form of 
will of our Father in heaven is that all the same. The scientific answer is, 
men be saved, that the Church been- “ For God’s glory," but the popular 
larged not merely in name but in reality, answer is : “To know Him, and love 
and that we each do our share to bring Him, and serve Him in t his wcrld, and 
about the world's salvation. to be happy with Him in the next.

The words vary a little, but tho sense 
of all tho popular answers is the same.

The fifth question in our Baltimore 
Catechism is (it would do better for the

Amongst the poor such eases as those 
are but seldom found. The poor arc not 
sold for social influence; but they some 
times do bargain them-elves away lo • 
food and shelter : a more excusable 
fault, but one to be deplored. In other 

ys, however, tho poor loam but too 
easily from tho laxity of the rich and 
educated : as someone has remarked, 
the vices of the rich fitter through to 
the poor. To save both rich and poor, 
then, the Church has in these days 
need to assert vehemently tho 
mental character of marriage, as she 
has ever done. This, indeed, has ever 
been one of her brightest glories, that, 
she lias unceasingly uphold the sanctity 
of marriage. But do Catholics them
selves always enter into the married 
stats with that sense of responsibility 
which should be expected from them ?

and

A short time ago a millionaire de
clared that a statement curr< nt lor many years,

as standing in practically all encyclo
pedia articles on anatomy, D that a 
Bull issued about 13(H) by l'ope Boni- 
face VIH. forbade the mutilation—and 
consequently tho dissection — ol human 
bodies, and that thus lor several cen
turies all opportunity for true progress 
in anatomy was seriously hindered. 
This false inference of the supposed 
Papal prohibition of dissection l as bet n 
pu Id c'y repeated in America within a

“Forty years ago I was ready to retire 
with an income sufficient for all ray 
needs, but I found that I was practically 
alone. Those who had prospered in 
the same measure as myself were not 
content. They wonted more wealth 
and more power. Even the wealthiest 

engaged in commercial enterprises 
and often in speculation. I do not 

single wealthy American who is 
with honor from business 

his life to

are

know a 
seeking rest
and devoting the autumn ot 
uncommercial occupation of worthy 

a healthful occupa-
I'OCNTERAC I IOW

character simply as 
lion." We can do this every day of our 

lives. The free booting tactics of some 
captains of Industry may disgust us, 
but do we not adopt something like 
them although on a minor scale. For 
instance, do we not hear sometimes of 
Catholic matrons overworking their 
servants ? Yet they talk glibly of 
charity and sympathy. Do we nobmee 
around about as tho deference that 
is paid to the man who has 
a bank account ? 44 Money is
character," we are told, and before 
that we lay our tribute of admiration. 
But the dollar, however acquired, has a 
fascination for many of us, and so we doff 
our hat to its possessor and talk of him 
in our prints and at our firesides. Our 
boys build airy castles of the time when 
they too will have money, and we never 
let them forget that the dollar and 
position should enlist their every

gentleman speaks whereof ho 
and, allowing for exceptions, 

his estimate of the situation may bo 
assumed to be not exaggerated. That 

is feverish anxiety to heap up

The
knows, Are our Catholic young men 

maidens taught to regard marriage as 
the fitting crown of a pure life ? This 
is the only way to safeguard 
m *nt against desecration, and to invest 
it with ilie proper dignity of a sacra
mental st ite. Are our Catholic youths, 
again, made to realize that the duties 
ot husband and wife go beyond the 
avoidance of legal infidelity, and imply 

constant devotion and reverence to
wards each other higher than they may 
show to wards any other man or woman ? 
It is lor Catholics to set the example : 
and an example so manifest and far be
yond reproach that none may civil at 
them. Then, and then only, will they 
be able to induce their non-Catholic 
fellow-citizens to recognize the sanctity 
of the marriage vow, and the indissolu
bility of the marriage tie. Marriage is 
iudisS duble because it is a sacrament : 
and a sacrament is a holy thing, to be ap
proached with holy thoughts and icver- 
enccd with holy deeds.

the sac rather©
riches ; that tho thirst for gold, even 
in those who have an abundant store of 
it, remains unslaked ; and that trusts 
and syndicates have little scruple as to 

methods for increasing dividends 
which are not called into

••Why did

the A
are facts 
question, 
many an 
many a
but they remain nevertheless, 
remain, until as Carlyle phrased it, 
Truth clad in hell lire has blotted them 

hope, Christian principles

These facts indeed inspire 
indignant oration and make 

lover of his kind soro at heart, 
and will

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

first) :
Q. What must we do to save our 

souls?

•SD’clal Id the Catbolk Record 
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21, 1903.

Mission House at theThe Apostolic 
Catholic University in Washington has 
opened its second year with an in
creased number of students.

Fending the completion of the new 
building the priests who are following 
the lectures given by Father Elliott are 
living in Keane Hall. The new mission 
house will be finished by Jan. 1st, but 

of it will not take place

out, or, as we 
have made them but a memory.

But at present there is scarcely a
Thesign of better days in the horizon.

Trust is never satisfied. It throttles 
both consumer and competitor.

is many-sided and it exerts

energy.
But what a better foundation would 

be laid for useful lives if the home talk 
confined largely to that which

LIBERTY OF WOMAN DE-THE GREATER
MANDS MORE CAREFUL PREl’AIlA-Its

TION FOR MARRIAGE.
One fact there is in the present sociil 

which renders it still more ini- 
men and

power
influence in quarters that to all st cm ing 

altogether removed from its sphere. 
It stretches its tentacles into legisla- 

and hypnotizes them into either 
condoning or conniving at its efforts to

moans.
soul for its Maker—for eternal happi
ness, surely it is an attractive opening 
thought. Whether “ What must I do 
to be saved?” or *‘ Why did God make 
me?” is the preferable question, may 
bo hard to decide ; hut both should not 
appear in the same catechism, certain
ly not in the same chapter. Tho 
wers to both are the same.

Q. What must I do to be saved ?
A. I must believe in God.
1 must hope in Him.
I must love Him. 
y. Why did God make me ?
A. To believe in Him. the Bull, from
To hope in Him, title medicine took its rise at Bologna
To love Him. about the middle of tho thirteenth
Faith, Hope, Love — these are the century. Taddeo, of Florence, was 

three things necessary for salvation, doing dissections regularly heloro tho 
In the popular answer, however, we ;arge cia8ses which he had attracted to 

God made me to know, love and thc university in 12(10. In 1301, tho 
Him. Lovo is put in, but faith year immediately following tho Bull, a 

and hope are left oat. Instead ol faith, medico-legal dissection was performed 
we have knowledge, a grievous mistake. at Bologna to investigate a suspected 
Without faith it is impossible to please p0jaoniiig

Faith is the foundation of hope lather ot modern French surgery, at- 
God never made any man tended the dissections at Bologna in 

these days, lie was surgeon to throe 
Popes while the Popes wore at Avig
non, and during this time wrote a book 
in which lie insisted on the necessity of 
dissection, and proposed to use the 

of executed criminals for this

the blessing 
till after Faster when the Archbishops 

einhled for their annual meeting. 
It looms up most majestically 
University grounds, and both in stylo of 
architecture and in appearance it is 
very notable among the group of build
ings that surround the University. 
There are now eighteen students at
tending the lectures : four are from tho 
S >uth and two arc Bmedictincs.

that is made with

were
develops and strengthens the soul. To 
talk little of financiers and much of 
God and His saints will make him 
realize the truth and beauty of his faith, 
and, moreover, will give him a store ot 
strengtli for stormy days. When a 
boy learns in his own home that his 
most im|)ortant business is to save his 
soul he is on a fairway of being happier 

in this world than he who hears

svsiem
perative that both our young 
young women be convinced of high re
sponsibilities ol marriage ; that tact is 
the increasing social independence of wo- 

. The woman who has some definite 
occupation in life, and who is able to earn 
her own livelihood, will less readily ac
cept the man whe seeks her hand unless 
he be worthy of her, and shows her 
that respect and reverence which 
Christian man should give to Christiau 
man. Time, this very independence, 
unless met on the part of men with a y ir- 

that commands respect, is not with- 
Bnt her new-born

are are ass

tures
that day.” And llaeser, 
quotes Corradi, who in Ids sketch 
tho teaching of anatomy in Italy dur
ing the Middle Ages, expressly denies 
that the Bull of B niface VIII. ham
pered the progress of anatomical study 
or teaching in any way.

|)r. Walsli gives a succinct Id story 
ol dissection before tho Bull and alter 

which we find that scien-

ofget rich quick.
It is discouraging that men who speak 

of liberty, and, as it of times happens, 
look with disdain upon those of other 

either the hirelings or slaves, 
way and another

The arrangement 
the Bishops in the South is to accept 
their students without any expense to 
the dioccte and to provide a salary for 
them for five yctrs while engaged in 
mission-work. The Northern diocese 
that are represented among the students 
are Dubuque Peoria and the dioceses 
where the Apostolat© bands are already 
existing.

In Pittsburg, through the practical 
mar agement of Bishop Canavin, the 
Diocesan Mission Band has been put on 
a permanent basis. Rev. Edward Grif
fin, who has been pastor at New Brigh
ton, Pa. ,for some years, has been made 
the head of the Diocesan Missionaries, 
and associated with him are three Eng
lish-speaking priests, a 
Italian.

The beautiful church at Mount \N ash- 
the South Side has been

ages, are 
or dependents in

coal or oil, or steel kings. We 
iniquities of

nothing hut worldly talk and who 
has been impressed with tho idea 
that forging ahead should be 
principal aim of human endeavor. 
The parents who allow the world 

tho souls of their chil

one
upon 
may dilate on 
feudalism, but

the tue
out its dangers, 
independence makes woman in greater 
measure the arbiter of her own destiny, 
and that in the long run must conduce 
to a higher ideal of marriage. The fact 
of this independence, however, imposes 
upon parents a still more onerous duty 
of educating their children to take none 
but the noblest view of that state to 
which the vast majority of them

From their childhood they 
than ever heretofore,

thequestion if they 
the mercy ofwho were at

robber baron wore more en-every
thralled than this generation. And, to 

baron is more en- 
than the robber mil-

to warp
dron are recreant to their most solemn 

And many a boy goes forth to

have : 
servomind, the robberour

duty.
his work, to become in time one of the 
army of the cynical and unsympathetic 
and indifferent who will pay any toll

titled to respect
lie—tho former—razed ham" Guy de Chauliac,lionaire.

let and plundered peasant, and then 
about it, or mayhap jour-

are Gcd.
called. and love.

who came to tho use of reason, or any 
angel, either, to work out his sal 
by simply knowing Him, but by believ
ing in Him. Without that worship of 
God with our intellect, called faith, 
salvation is impossible. The funda
mental importance of faith, and its want 
ot prominence, and foggy and scanty
treatment in some catechisms, is eer- I a decrec ordaining an annul dissection 
tainly remarkable. In tact it is hidden j Venice ; and in 1319, in Bologna, 

substituted for it,

said no more
neyed to Jerusalem with harness 
hack to seek pardon for his misdeeds. 
The robber millionaire, however, goes 

his way of spoliation to the music of 
pious platitudes and may teach Sunday 
school and erect universities for the 
sheltering of freak educators. That this 
spoliation is by no 
may be seen from 
Chief Justice of North Carolina :—

need, now more 
to be taught to restrain their natural 
selfishness, to act with forethought, to 
assume responsibility when they claim 
a right or privilege. They must be 
trained to use their independence with 
discretion and honesty ! They must 
be deeply convinced that there is a God 
to Whom they owe allegiance in every 
step they take along the path of life. 
Thus educated, our young women will 
make the better wives, because they 

able to accept more freely their 
men will be

for things material. vationSlav and an
HOME INFLUENCE.

We are not overstating the case 
when we say that the apathy of many 
in this community is due to their home
training. We have of course our sta- 

and speeches anent them, 
hard-working pastors who 

facts, know

ington
assigned to the mission band and every 
opportunity is given to them to do 
efficient, diocesan work. The establish
ment of the Pittsburg band is another 
link in the chain of Apostolate Mission 
Bands that will before many years 
stretch across the country. 1

It is now just ten years since the non- 
Catholic Mission work began in its or
ganized form 
ing religious activity and in dissipating 
ignorance, in stopping the leakage and 
in building up the church arc most re
markable.

| The Paulists in their missions during
•av received under instruction

on«'il corpses 
purpose.

In 1308 the Venetian Somto passed

means imaginary tistics and “ knowledge " 
or confounded with it. Faith and hope 
are our guides upon earth, knowledge 
and love their reward in heaven, 
popular 
if it read :
Him here, and to know and love Him 
hereafter." (Of course love must be
gin on earth or it will not continue m 
heaven.)

the first body-snatching on re-the words of the comesbut our
conversant with 

number of nominal Catholics.
faint idea of the

Indeed it was at the Papal University 
of Bologna, within twenty - five years 
after the supposed prohibitory Bull, 
that the science of practical a iatomy, 
as developed 
took its rise.

In the French University of Mont
pellier, also under the patronage of the 
Popes, the statutes of 1310 provide lor 
dissections, and in 13(>.> Pope I rban \ ., * 

the appeal of the medical faculty, 
endowed the College of Twelve Phjsi-

are
husbands ; and our young

husbands in the presence ol a
The“ The earnings of the United States 

Steel Company, tho Standard Oil Com
pany and two or three other trusts 
last year, as reported by themselves,

eleven-twentieths ot the total ro
of wealth in the whole country, 

hundred smaller

the
These people have a 
doctrines of the Church : they may at
tend a mission when the pastor gives 
them a special invitation to do so • they 
rarely deign to take any notice of the 
interests of the Church, eto. Various 

be held to lie responsi blefor

answer would I» ■ more accurate 
“ God made me to nerve

better
free and noble womanhood.

lies with the children of 
to-day ; but the children's late is in 
great measure in the hands of the 
parents. If the marriage ot the future 
is to bo of Christian and sacramental 
character, the parents of to-day, by 
word and example, must help their 
children to realize fully what Christian 
and sacramental marriage is.
OUR STANDARD — " BROTHERHOOD,

DURANCE, A.ND l’Uun v !” A r0mantic tale of a Bavarian count
Here, then, we have the three evils r(mou|)C-m„ bjs title to become a monk 

whieh to-day shake the foundation ol wgg revoaled by the killing, by an ex
society—commercial selfishness, intern ^ trajn Qf Adolph, Count of lloln-
peranec in drink, and the desecration at Beatty's Station, near Latrobe,
of the marriage vow. Against these ^ ’ofi qc(. ||e was known as
evils we Catholics should band our- Ad”]pll H0instein, and those who know
selves together, and raise the Christian hjm wqU did not pnow of his rank until 
standard of “ Jirolherlmoil, J cnipci niiaa, ^ f ^ ^ WGrn learned at St. Vincent’s 
and l’uriUjl ’—to oppose to the vices Monasterv- Holnstein had been mail 
of the world the principles ot the carpier for y,e monastery, getting tho 
Gospel as they are especially needed at atjBeatty's station, and in tho
this time. evening of Oct. S he was walking along

III particular we appeal to those w no ^ traek t0Wlird the monastery. He
call themselves by the name ot tho ^ ste|,pod off one track to let a

l<"hL‘ freight train pass. 1 lo did not notice 
the approach of the Philadelphia ex
press behind him, and was struck and 
instantly killed. Inquiry at tho 
astery developed that Holnstein had 

from Bavaria in 1 Rt!5 and entered 
the monastery to study for the priest
hood, but ho never took orders. Three 
times he visited his native country, but 
each time returned to the monastery 
and tho religious life. He was seventy- 
two years old, and it is said had a 
brother in Bavaria. His deatli has cast 
a gloom over tho monastery, where he 
was known as one of tho best educated 

in tho institution. For years ho 
back and forth from 

with

and the result in awaken-
1 nun actual disicction,Tho future

crease
and thorejre two^ ^

and producers, tho great body ot the 
share in the annual in

crease of wealth. Every _ raan *** 
entitled to the advantages g'ven hroi 
by his superior diligence and ability, 
but every one knows that Carnegie- 
§200,000,000, Rockefeller s >-100,001 ,- 
(100, Morgan’s §100,000,000 have not 
been obtained in that way, but by 
methods which have stripped countless 
thousands of their fair share in the vast 
annual increase of wealth.

THE SECOND OUESTION.
“Why did God make me?" or “What 

must I do to be saved?" might very 
properly bo the first question in a Pro
testant and Jewish as well as in a 
Catholic catechism. If the second 
question were ihe following it would at 
once differentiate a Catholic catechism

the past \ c 
1,252 converts.

trusts to
causes may 
this, but chief among them is the home. 
Homos pervaded by a Christian spirit 

and women who seek

people can
A NOBLEMAN-MONK. clans.

Great anatomical discoveries wore 
made in Bologna in tho sixteenth con- 
turv. the city being then, as it contin
ued to be until the French Devolution, 

Here V •s itus lectured.

TEM-
will give us men 
first the kingdom of God. Homes, how- 

that give entrance to unworthy 
and vile pictures, elegantly

from all others :
q. How shall I know what God wants 

to believe, and to do ?
Catholic Church,

over,
a Papal city.
Hither Harvey came from England to 
make many of the dissections whose 
outcome was his discovery of the cir
culation of the blood. Michael Angelo 
and Leonardo da Vinci studied anatomy 

plates
trat ion of anatomical text-books. Tho 
University of Bologna was the greatest 
centre for tho teaching of anatomy in 
the whole world. We have given 
enough points from Dr. Walsh’s notable 
paper to make our readers anxious to 
study it in detail and admire his eopi
ous/honest and convincing references.

Wo may add as further testimony to 
the progressive spirit of tho University 
of Bologna that its doors were opened 
freely to women students, and that a 
woman, Anna Morandi Mazzolini, once 
held by Papal appointment. a professor
ship of anatomy.—Boston Pilot.

books
framed doubtless, dubbed artistic by 
the critics, and in which boys and girls 

taught to value wealth and social

A. Frou the 
through which God speaks to us.

In vuv Biltimore Catechism this ques
tion is imperfect. All it asks is : 
*• How shall we know the things which 
we are to believe ?" 
us the Church as God's teacher of re
vealed truth, but it does not tell us 
that the Church is equally God's mouth
piece, and is equally infallible, in teach
ing us what to do. Our catechism is 
ex cellent in some things, but there is 
room tor improvement.

are
position above all things, also give us 
those who are pitied by their brethren 
and despised by l’rotestants.

hold high place inAnd yet these men 
the community and can, whenever they

law-makers understand 
reckoned with.

tor the illusion! nude
ft h answer shows

choose, make 
that they must be 
There are statutes, we believe, against 

heard of COLLAPSE OF PR0SELYTXSM.
tho Trust, but wo have never 
any determined effort to enforce

the sad plight
seraphic Saint — Franciscans, 
have the most urgent duty to set, bcloro 
their fellowmcn examples ol high Chris
tian virtue. St. Francis ever identified 
the glory of Jesus Christ with the 
moral welfare of the human race. He 
Who had Christ in his heart, as lie bore 
Christ's stigmata in his body, bore also 
in his mind and heart thc groat human 
world, with its joys and sorrows, its 
sunshine and storms. He loved the 
world as Christ loved tho world, l o 
bt. Francis thc Incarnation was the 
central fact of human history ; and tho 
soft light of tho Incarnation lay over 
all the earth. Only when the world's 
life was perfected would Christ's glory 
be complete ; only when He had gained 
His kingdom would the joy of Christ lie 
fulfilled. To the sweet Saint of Assisi 
tho cause of humanity was the.cause of 
Christ, as the cause of Christ was the 
cause of humanity. To complcto tho 
work of tho Incarnation,. by bringing 
the world's lile into harmony with the

Th.™ i..- g- r.11;,?,!" srlir.t.s;:s
advice m the admonition . spend days and nights in tearful prayer,
dodge difficulties ; meet them, greet ■ 1 yfor merc.y 0n a sinful world,
them, beat them.

them, from Rome detailsThe latest news 
the almost general collapse, of the 
proselyting centres, and notably the 
statement that Mrs. Morgan’s farm at 
Kara is now un tenanted, writes the 
Rome correspondent of Tho Irish Ec
clesiastical Record. It is too clear 
Protestantism was not made for the 

The Bible, however widely 
open, tho plain unadorned pulpit, tho 
solemn parson, tho cheerless coiiven- 

substitutes tor the

and they who weep over 
of the Russian peasant and are prodigal 
in expressions of sympathy to the down 

themselves

J. F. Shea has.

trodden of other climes arc
The official report of tho propaganda 

gives the list of eastern rites in full 
communion with thc Holy See as fol-

thé victims .ofoppressed as were ever 
tyrants. True, last year there was an 

made the coal Italian
ominous growl that 
barons slacken their hold a «ittle, but

coercion and not to Dele arc but poor 
principle promise no permanent relief. beautUui ee.aimonmi mid gorgeou^^
AVe know also that the Trust whic 11 .. churclies It is noteworthy that most
silence discontent by an increase ol o( the boy9i and still more generally 
wage can easily guard against being any tho giris, who have hoen brought upat
the poorer for it by levying a higher thod'"reo ’to t'îie'catholieChurch, 
price for its product on the consumer. therefore, have not all

Fearlessness on tho part of those in fl(.. bu(j ^ is undoubted that, il left 
authority will do much to abate this untnolested to prosecute their traffic, 
evil. The lawless capitalist as well as m:my should eventually be lost to 
tho lawless laborer must be made to re- faith, 
speck the law. And we 
with public officials unafraid to demand 
that respect from all, 3however placed 
or wealthy, much of the socialistic talk

lows :
Tho Ethiopie or Abyssinian Kite 

harking back to tho Apostlo St. Mat
thew ; tho Armenian Rite, originating 
with St. Gregory the Illuminator ; the 
Coptic Rite, whose father is St. Mark vow
the Evangelist ; the Greek Rite, which choice is made and the now home is os- 
is divided into various families, the tabllshed it is worse than folly to con- 
nUro. Greek, the Bulgarian Greek, the elude that one might have done hotter. 
Rut heiiian Greek, the Melchlte Greek Sensible husbands and wives will make
and the Roumanian Greek. Then there allowance for tho discovery ol points of
a,.„ the Syrian Rites, divided into tho disagreement in tamponnent and of
pure Syrian, the Chaldaic, tho Maronite, limn Hi weaknesses in each other. They
and the Malabar. will be patient and tolerant. 1 ho

i .it il. \n tLoan various rites accept tho blessing of God rests upon those whoThe knowledge of God without the . . .. . j tho Homan See, and can boar and forbear. Besides the grace
knowledge of our own sins produces I • - • hs exerciHe no faculties of the Sacrament of Matrimony will be

Êssii-"* s jsütws- - —

The Choice of a Spouse.
In the marriage service tho couple 

“ for batter or worse." Once a

concessions duo to de

men
had been trudging 
Beatty's Station to the monastery 
his mail sack, instead of living in ease, 
which he could easily have done had he 
willed to take the position in Germany 
to which he was born.

believe that
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THK CATHOLIC RECORD- Hero and

i, Charlie," inter- last the jubilant note of the conquering 
“ I've noticed a hero.

Maiy, a ere; 
linhcd bet* 
nature», wh 
union, and 
under tte ti 
Of course, 

lar o

3 “ I'm not bo sure, 
runted Hazleton, 
look ill the old fellow's eyes nocasion- 

thiuk he may have

Ho sat there in the shadow, th^iukingj shades.^ He k^now that^eve yaptl?u9

dogm a »'but ‘h i »“ « n tiro faith in the pîr“ S offend ally that makes me

tiodto"r’lluCvoaryand divine attrU the slaves liberated, it was quite a dit a heart.^ ^ re8pondcd Barker, who 
“O my father !" she said, after cm ^ opened the way to their recep- feront matter, in spin an ( b’ pI.jd‘ed himself on his ability to read 

bracing him, " there has been so much , d acceptauco without dis- from all that had ’, d character, "llis emotional nature isto see I At last I -tched^the^un^ge j tbore >0uhl be nothing te this JW.«.rjMg ^ „ a com„ nail, -d I'm willing

rr^a-tif-.l^ untu-tlie dark- in the ‘ /
neee came ; then I wan frightened, not would receive holy baptism, the Nemesius s>ufe .. .. ornill„ “Nobody wants your reputation,
I saw the Stars like gold blossoms d Ka, hia covenant with apartment, whor®. ^ Shehad Charlie," drawled Hazleton. "Make
sprinkled over the sky : some of them , whiohi the Pontiff Stephen repast was u"u:Uly .^k°"; td', „.ir! |t a cold cash consideration, and I

«toSL-rsJr ■““ *'= &3ÿs3b assist -ststst;—,iss^KiKMstr •fsrj&rw. ,â«sssss»r£ a—”Ike the last growls of a spent tempest; this Creator and Supreme Ood, and Neme9lu8 had heard the old story delicately tinted wore hor Hazelton, slowly, “ but in the interests
then bavin-^refreshed himsolf with a worthy of all love and homage, i oft repeated that the Christians at the smites , her hair, ack of psychology, I'll accept the wager,
tendons draught of snow-.-ooled wine, Nemesius tenderly. " Now seek: thy celebl!ation of thei, secret rites war- round, childish 9£"u“ers; if the test is satisfactory. Make it a
and dried on Tl napkin of tine Egyptian couch, my child, and ask His pr shipped an ass's head-the old rabb ni- llg!?t’.F thought as she flew to vigorous one, though. I'm not saying
Hue, his lurid visage, over which the tlon before sleeping. cal legend, which had drifted to Home and so the angels of God the old fossil isn't a tough customer.
,«cat of his wrath still poured, ho |te kissed her, looked once more into centuries before, and hid been for- his JÏÏœk • % or with her human lovoli- " How would a testimonial from all
threw himself back against the gold- her bright, beaming eyes with a glad gottcn and revived over and over again “ust . * was that nameless light irra- the folks in the building do?-a letter
be.ider -d cushions of his chair, and gifting of his heart, then » a9 a„ invective and reproach to the “^>^^^‘"”0, which like ‘f appreciation, you know, lor his long
turned his bloodshot eyes on the grave, with/ilia, and wont down the corridor jeWs, and later to the Christians, lie- di.t B: King's daughter,” anil valued services—you know the
noble countenance of Nemesius, who to his own apartments. Throwing Ins twoen whom at first, and even when the y stvle—and then, as a slight token, and
stood leaning with easy grace upon the |,0lmet and sword upon a table, his eye t, m|gbt have known better, the was mv own I" he said, tender- g/fortta, let Dalton heie put in some

column, awaiting the wa8 attractod by something white, igriorillt minds of the Roman soldiers . ^uCe ‘a'z«l into the bright eyes up- ôf hU fine work on a fictitious dead to a
It had come at wl,ich had fallen to the floor when he (.ou,d not distinguish. The legend ran y, as he gazed into the orient < y t of hisnno wo

his usual clear, unbuckled his sword belt. He.saw, by that a certain high priest of the syna- W^to ,, [lt , beautiful, my father ; ' Good enough, good enough,
the rays of the lamp overhead, that it goguo was in the habit of remaining so h ■ it makes mv heart rhavlic exclaimed Dalton. " Thatwas the letter he had so mysteriously fong in the Holy of Holies when it was 16 ^rijLtreteh oM my arms so " ough to foosen up the old man's 
received, and which he had forgotten hU turn t„ officiate, that one day, so ^’1* him - " to ™y like the 8"reW8 if any thing will." . .
until that moment. Mechanically lie Having prolonged his stay to even a „ g ,, jll0U[d happen to believe it
took it up, broke the seal that held the greateP length than usual, a 1-évite . wings yet, dearest," and take it at its face valuet" queried
silk cords together,slipped them off and Was sent to see if perhaps he was dead, ' , , „ i,-la hand caressing- 11 a 7 of t n n .obcrlv.
opened it. Glancing over the first and on opening the curtain beheld him ho answ r , j hfad—^“ not yet. Dut ' “ Don’t you lose any sleep on that
lines, a slight start of astonishment, av,ve, and worshipping a spirit in the ly . , g . . somethi„g and be off; 6C01.C. nazie." laughed Barker. “Any
his knitted brows, and the dark flush (orm of an ass. (Spoken ni by Jerome in °°™° • h . attond to to-day." exhibition of emotion would be a
that mantled his face, indicated some- thc fourth century, also by hp.pham.is, fo. have much to atteind t y healthy thing for the old bird. 'Twould
thing unusual and displeasing. B shop of Sala,nU. It was current made the blesseS “rth the money to cure that in-

As It was, indeed ; for Laodico a mot. among the Gnostics.) Sign of the Gross, which Claudia did ternal dumbness of his. Ho hasn t
hopeless of winning his love had fallen There had never been. lack of ter » breathed the Holy apokcn a half dozen words since t hr,st

ilus desperate expedient-one that course between l.ome and ' ^ “ter a[=o that gluwcd in her heart ; then nU."
.... j had sometimes thought of, but national comities and alliances for aid ,. j tes flew she told him with
which was precipitated by her accident- and defence, especially when the latter 1 th rapture of all she had seen
ally meeting him that night. As soon as was beset and sorely pressed by Syria, ln£_the su„rise, the fonn-
he had passed on to the Emperors Egypt, and Assyria . tu-n and as that^ J in its beams ; her 
cabinet, she lied to her own apartments, sistod by Rome, untH such time as t g b wonder to see them
and, led by her passionate, audacious she was ready to layw«to the land, ^ anowy willgs and sail away
nature, which mastered her womanly and number it , ,d- in the air ; the flowers, and last of all
pride and her very reason, she wrote insatiate conquests. Pompey s soldiers t appearance filled her
to him the letter he has just read, laying brought the legend afresh to Rome with ’r,1° . d‘ ^erriment ; his long
herself and her love at his feet ilow their Hebrew eapt.ves to fling it at " ‘“ Xig. soleinn face, his bright
mmv things were now understood which them with blows and derision, again ears, ms altogether form-LT tV tiS of their occurrence had the soldiers of Titus used t as a g.be  ̂ one
caused him only a momentary surprise I to give emphasis to their insults and n" ' . “ u h|fd pictured of him.
Again a dark flush mantled his noble cruelties towards .,tho.. "nhf°d"a*ad ue know hor by her voice, and she 
l ice " Unhappy woman '. ho said, people, whose holy city they had razed H J delight at
sneaking low • “ thy confidence shall to the ground. And so. through ignor- kuf.” h." -1 , h ufted ;t up aloud,

be betrayed, but there is only ance of the distinction whic bolding her in half-frightened suspense
one course open to me. .lew and Lhnstian, t ^ untii vociferous welcome subsided.

Opening his cabinet, he selected a the latter, because y There was not a shadow to dim the
flne piece of vellum, and wrote : ^ And not" an unusual occur- ecstatic happiness that had so unex-

“ rl'he enclosed is returned, to be u i a(i embraced pcctedly come into her life ; by Zilla slhe same ^bTnotLder/vigiiant care nothingof pan
vanced to a participation in or oven to or sorrow had b“P™et;““ 
be present at the holy mysteries of the her ears ; consequently she had not as 
Eucharistic Sacrifice, when arrested yet heard anything of th |;“t n 
and confronted with the rack, or the and its horrors, “ the though!

through mortal smote her father s heart as the tnougne 
of what might await her in the near 
future now passed vividly through his 
mind. Would she not die in wild 
affright if confronted with the ghastly 
horrors of a cruel death ? Would not 
her child heart fa 1 at the very last be
fore the appalling paraphernalia of tor
ture ? .

He had too often faced carnage and 
death on the battle-field, to dread it in 

to have lost his

of regeneration, beheld in them the 
creations of Him of Whom she had 
never heard until this, the day of her 
new birth.

On the following Sunday, Hanker, 
with a subdued, humble mien, strangely 
at variaiice with Ul custom iry ^-||. 
bufllciency, walked down the corridor of 
St. Augustine’s hospital, and stopped 
at the men’s ward. On the sixth cot 
from the door lay Old Ben, scarred and 
maimed almost beyond r< cognition By 
the old man’s side, holding his hand, 
sat Hazleton.

Old Hen’s stolid, unresponsive face 
liad relaxed at last, and peace and con
tentment were written upon every 
feature. Hazleton flashed a warning to 
Barker, and then Barker saw that in 
one blistered, bandaged hand the old 
man bold a long white envelope. A 
disagreeable, unfamiliar lump rose in 
Barker’s throat as he tried to return 
Old Ben’s cordial smile of greeting. 
The old follow feebly patted 
lope, as he gasped painfully :

“ ’Twas mighty good of you fellows 
—to do it ! 1 can’t last—the doctors
say—but ’twill go to the lit—little 
woman sure—won’t it ?” and he looked 
wistfully, and yet confidently, up into 
Barker’s f

“ Yes, Ben, yes, it shall ; you may 
depend upon it,” Barker’s husky voice 
replied, as he carefully avoided Hazle
ton’s eyes.

The old man turned his head wearily 
and closed his
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1 pedestal of u 
opportunity lie sought, 
last, and lie spoke in 
even tones : . ,

'• j have a request to prefer, imperial
sir," he said. .

With a gesture Valerian signified his 
readiness to give attention, not having 
yet sufficiently recovered his breath to
’P“As there is a prospect that active 
hostilities will bo delayed by this new 
move of King Sapor," continued Ne
mesius, “ and as my legionaries are 
finely equipped, and under perfect dis- 
ripline, 1 wish to transfer for a short 
time my command to the ollk-or second 
in rank to myself, that 1 may look into 

ivate affairs, and set them in

m

eyes ; the watchful 
motioned them away. As they

our preaon 
ol Dual-Ui 
an Integra 
indeed,in 
the ceutri 

hand

looked back from the corridor, they 
saw the attendants wore pulling about 
Old Ben’s cot the ominous screen.

“ Itemember we are to meet to mnr- 
moruing early in my rooms to fix 

Be sure to tell the 
said Barker in a con-

8
5f
M one 

.lesus was 
bosom of Î 
all e ternit 
Sacred H< 
pure hear 
the Perfc 
this Deal 
tin-Saore< 
lately Co 
before us 
Regained, 
view that

this thing up. 
other boys,” 
strained voice, as the two men parted. 

Hazleton nodded understanding!}-.

t
:

BY MEANS OF THE BADGE.
selected to draw up the Some twelve years ago, in one ul lhe 

small streets of the populous city ol 1, - 
says a writer in the English Messenger, 
there dwelt a poor but respectable 
couple. They had several children, 
of whom was a girl of six or seven who 

fond of collecting any old

Dalton was
deed and accompanying letter, and 
cautioned to make the latter as touch
ingly appreciative as his voca 
liularv pirmittod. It was mailed on 
Tuesday morning, and after luncheon 
four curious faces might bo seen hov
ering about the elevator upon the tenth 
floor, awaiting the afternoon s de- 
liveries.

Old Ben had never known a more 
dismal day. The tiresome refrain had 
not ceased for a minute to ring in his 

down, as

my pi 
order.”

“ a most reasonable request, ana one 
to lie expected alter thy confession of 

It is but natural thou

.;y

without a 
the spirit 
and seeli 
supcrnati 
we are in 
many rh; 
estimate

sn hour ago. 
shonldst wish to spend a few days in 
dalliance witli thy charmer before en
countering the grim chances of war," 
answered Valerian, with rumbling voice

was very
pieces of rubbish she might pick up in 
the streets, which she designated by 
the name of curiosities, and cither ai- 
rang.-d on a little table in the corner . i 
the living room or nailed up against the 
wall. She was tile pet of the family and 
allowed to do much as she liked, 
day on coming home Irom school she 
picked up a badge ol the Sacred Heart, 
and, thinking rightly that she found a 

home to her mother, tell
ing her she hail got such a pretty 
picture. It was quickly nailed up 
against thc wall and much admired, but 
of course, no one knew what it really 
was. About a week after the event a 
knock came at the door and a Catholic 
Driest walked in. There was only the 

of the house inside, who seemed

Ï&
I

“ Thy requentH are 
anil thou hast always

and a coarse leer, 
low, Nemesius ;
done good service to the Empire, and 
net seldom risked thy head into the 
bargain by thy free speech to me—aye,
»nd, by the gods! would have lost it 
tot.,’ but that, thy audacious sincerity 
amused and refreshed me, and because 
1 sometimes have need of one who does 
aot fear to s|>eak the truth, as thou 
slone hast the courage te do. Thou
»,i no plotter, which cannot be said of q ^ tho flamea by------------
many, and thy request is granted , but Deuncd it,and forgotten. A
held thyself in readiness tor a sudden a‘ready lies towed, and engrossed
move at any hour, as I am convinced - T iove, has nothing left to
,h»t the crafty Sapor is only couching bya suprun
lor a deadlier spring. And hold, he folded with the letter in a
Nemesinsl - thou hast free access to 1 papyrus secured it in the lions, or the l ames,

tho order lias not been wrapper p his seal, terror not only denied Christ, butusual way w,th silk cord and Ms seal Hlm and corroborated the fool-
dlreeted it.andt wiUnti. ',U^andt’ilTup. ish aceusatum about tho worship of an 
to ascertain il hymphromus was still up. held Nor dld they deny that the

templation ol the sufferings ol Christ I „iTered to their Deity a pure, life under the proud advancing eagles
had caused to flow over Ills wrinkled P crilice of flesh and blood, of of Rome would have been fame, but to
face ; for his master was, like himscl M'bb,l',a,|l" .dUrwar,lH partook. lose it now for Christ, Who had suffered
a Christian ; and in those days the ne\ i„norant of the Divine Eucharist, all things for his salvation, would not
birth made childlike the old as well as S well" answer that which only sweeten tho ignominy, the insults
the young, and they loved the Christos what <=ouhl so^well •‘“^ertoat an/torturea Qf martyrdom, but win for
with simple minds, their only aim being ̂ ®yd , ^hey unew that toe most preci- himself a fadeless glory, and crowning
to show their devotion to Him, oven to MTori tic.^ that could ho offered to beyond all that earth could give. But
the shedding ol their bloml, in return wa8 a young child, and that for her—ah ! he could not yet endure
for all lie had done and suffered mothers themselves, to propitiate him tho contemplation of it ; he' put it
thV.,n,-a,n glad to find theeawake " said by sacrificing «hat they .mosWalued, m, from hun.^from th^ table,

Nemesius, gently ; " fer I should have P * ,iand9 w-hich "heated by fires tenderness, hastened out to mount his
been sorry to disturb thy slumbers. . at<atuo scorched their ton- horse, go to his camp, and transfer lus
have an important letter, which I wish , .. . widb, w’ild barbarous music command in due form, lie was bog in
to bo delivered early to morrow by a • the'air to drown their ning to learn how possible it is for
trusty messenger, and thought I might • dntn the little victims dropped human nature to be crucified without
liiul Admet un hero. ...... întn a’flprv ai,vss below. Of course tho cross and tho nails.

“ Here will bo hero .10out . u vniintz* child that was When half way down the avenue, Nc-
He has been send to hear the Holy then it»» ^theChristus and mesius saw a chariot, attended by
Bread to some who are to sufier at the ,,al J mothers held their babes close slaves, pass tho bronze gates. As it
Temple of Mars to morrow among them .j 8bouid bo stolen for this pur- approached nearer, he observed that it
a priest,” answered byniphrontas. " . threaten 1 refractiirv was occupied by a lady of distinguished
“ One of tho prison guards, a Christian, {*,"??’ with “ I'll give thee to the appearance, whom he almost instantlyknows the hoy ; and, besides, their,ends ^””,W,,*h*was sifflG to reduce recognized as Camilla, thc wife of Ter- 
ol tho condemned are anu»ea to y - innn m,ini tullus. and he drew rein. Her une,them the day before their fiery trial. lt Nemestos had heard these rumors, spirited face lighted up with pleasure, 

Nemesius knew tins to bî a I.aet , he * WQro timos whon, if they had and after the usual salutations were ex-
had more than once witnessed these • ipas*. miffht chanced she said, in a low tone :

asniSS “S3 ^•ss.-sssrats SHEEESB ,u“w' —
wMch^VrMu'enn^ent’oflered tolim count the cLt^l hevoming a Christian 
mu s would purchase. But he knew for lie was familiar with tho methods of 
nothing vet ef the Holy Bread, wnich, the persecution and knew exactly what 
in t mes Of persecution like the present, it was; but the arrangement of Ins 
the OThtenctos of the Church allowed to affairs and the disposal of his wealth 
î "x.. ,1 the victims bv an- required consideration. \\ hatovor thonLCed messengers toltrengti,^ and -trails of his plans might be, hew,» 
refresh them in the eonflicts through resolved that, in case he and Ills child 
which they wore condemned to pass to were called upon to suffer martyrdom, 
their exceeding great triumph and the persecuted Church should inherit 
reward but «‘ would s.x.n know in all his wealth for the benefit of her needy 
its fulness and divine signifie once that and suffering members ; and even were 
it was the Broad of eternal life, the they left unscathed -which he had no 
m f ii î,, iViwharist tho real Body no reason to expect ho would devote 

1SU.V: y,r lesns ChHst. tho greater part of his substance to
'l"“ W hen lie comes give him tho letter, the same objects, as a thank offering to 
ami charge him to deliver it only into God for the miraculous and inestimable 

band® ot the ,lers.,„ to whom it is favors they had received at His hands, 
d re te a the imperial palace, and On the following morning 
allow no other eye than his own to see had an early interview with h,s eld 
the suporsoriptloii," said Nemesius, steward, te whom he confided some of 
grasning the hand of his faithful old the preliminaries relating to certain 
h h -- \nd to-morrow 1 have much plans which he purposed to Intrust to

matters to liis supervision, among them the liiicra- 
tion ot his slaves, whose number he did 
not know. But Symphronius had been 
the factor of tho rich estato on the 
Aventino too many decades to be ignor
ant of that, or any
tail connected with it ; his service had 
been too vigilant and honest, his ac 
counts too thoroughly well kept, for 
him to feel disturbed now at tho pros
pect of his present task by

of anticipated toil, or a dread of 
His systematic 

methods of tho past simplified the 
After thc undertaking,

ened and lightened it.
Zealous to begin tho work confided to 

him, the old man went back to hisofiicc, 
to take from the secret corners ol his 
cabinet accounts and records which ho 
had not expected would ever see the 
light again until ho had passed to the
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Une“ Up—down— up—
that ceaseless journeyP'S ears.

he went on
which, although it covered many mile», 
ended moving with the speed ot the 
wind and nowhere. “ Up—d>wn—-up 
down,” yet never reaching new regions.
.«Up— down— up — down," until it 
seemed that the old man's brain would 
go wild under the strain of the perpet
ual monotony. ..... „

As the mail carrier, with his \vell- 
fllled bag, entered the car, Old Ben 
found himself vaguely wondering how 
it would seem to see his name upon one 
of those white envelopes, lie looked 
up in surprise at the sound of the post
man's voice. ,

“ You’re Ben Anderson, am t you ! .
A letter for you." '«« I wag afraid I had made a mistake,"

Old Ben’s hand trembled as he took continued the priest; “ but will you 
the long legal envelope, plainly and kind|y tell me at which house sin- does 
unmistakably addressed to Bcnjimm resida? I know she lives in this street. ' 
Anderson, Esq., Elevator No. 1, Stiles “I'm sorry I cannot," said the woman- 
building. He hurriedly secreted it in- ,, j don-t know such a person." 
side his coat, musing as to its contents. ,, Xot know Mrs. Casey !” exclaimed 

He was descending from tho tenth the priest. " Von, a Catholic to tell
floor with a full elevator when he noted me such a thing as that!" _
something that made him start from “ Indeed, I'm not a Catholic, 
his reverie. In the air was tho scent the woman, indignantly, flushing red at 
of smoke. Hurrying to the bottom the imputation.
he whispered his fears to the starter. Bat the good Father thought he knew 
Up again he flew with an empty car. better.
As he pa-sed the third floor he noted a •• jf you are not a Catholic, what is 
little tendril of smoke creeping from the meaning of that ?" he said, rather 
under the door of a vacant room. With severely, and pointing as he spoke to 
skilled hand he quickly reversed his the badge of the Sacred Heart, 
elevator and hastily gave the warning “ Oh, that's only a picture my little 
on the ground floor. girl picked up in the street the other

his next ascent the smoke was day. She is always brmging some ,,nf,
homo, and we let her do as she like.», 

of us here knew what it was, ana 
harm letting her

never
treasure, ran

little
:

ii
woman
surprised, but received him respectfully.

*1 beg your pardon," said the l'ather, 
“ but does not Mrs. Casey live here V ’ 

“ No sir ; she does not," was the ro-
the prisons ; 
revoked ; look into them now and then, 
to observe whether or no those con
tumacious Christiana get tho full inoas- 

(iods! how theof thoir deserts, 
wretches tire and sicken me!"

“ I thank thee for thc favor granted 
imperial sir, anil for thy kind words, 
will not fall to visit tho prisons,” said 
Nemesius, as he bowed and turned to 
leave the cabinet.

“ And take this kiss to tho beautiful 
bttlo blind maid at the villa," cried the 

kin» towards him

re can
:

r i

Emperor, tossing a 
Irom his trembling, bloated lingers.

While the lilixid surged into his face 
it the bare suggestion, Nemesius, with 
in inclination ot liis head, h-tt the cab
inet, saying, mentally : " Vcs ; I will 
visit tho prisons, lint not in accord* 

with thy cruel design ; and as to 
thy kiss, lot it. puss to thy da-moiis, for 
whom only it is lit."

As he had left tho pilacc, ho met tho 
Cypriot, as already related, who gave 
him his sword and a letter ; thrusting 

first into its scabbard, without

i
V

P

U pen
pouring up tho stairway in suffocating 
volumes, growing each moment more 
dense, illuminited hero and there by 
angry tongues of flame which licked 
the woodwork upon tho stairway. To 
tho top floor darted Ben, shouting with 
all the repressed force of his silent, 
speechless years : “hire, lire, fire!

Lawyers stopped in the middle of 
briefs, stenographers dropped pencils 
from nerveless fingers, bookkeepers 

of figures, unadded,

we thought it was 
keep it.”

The priest hesitated ; something m 
the tones of the woman's voice made 
him feel she was speaking the truth, 
and he said, more gently, “ Then, it 

n are not a Catholij, what are you 
Oh! we are nothing,” replied the 

“ We never go to church or 
No one ever comes

the
noticing the fragment of spangled Syrian 
ga’1 zo that clung to the handle, and the 
latter under his sword-belt, he mounted 
his horse, put him to a gallop, and did 
*ot slacken his speed until ho got bo- 
tend the crowded streets.

In thinking over his interview with 
Valerian by the light of faith which

«oiil, NiMuesius felt as if 
bo had boon confronted with the very 
incarnation of the old, cruel idolatrous 
Udief which he had that day abandoned, 
and now thought of with the greatest 
berror, while he experienced a more 
irresistibly urgent desire to fly from it, 
to be rid of every vestige ot it, that, 
vntrammellcd, he might offer the ont.ro 
bornage of his being and life to the One, 
Supremo God. ,

He was impatient for the morrow s 
>oon, when, by tho voluntary act of his 
own will, ho would reçoive Holy Bap
tism at the hands of the Christian Bon- 
Viff, which would be the sign and seal 
of bis high calling as a soldier of t-hrist. 
His great heart overflowed with grati
tude, as he thought of the gratuitous 
X7\d undeserved favors of which ho had

no

I
you

woman.
chapel of any kind, 
to see us or toll us about God or Heaven 
so we just stop away. Maybe we ro 
as good as them that goes,” she addeil, 
rather defiantly.

Here was a chance for the good I- other 
to lot slip

left columns
cashiers hurriedly thrust cash box 
into vaults and rushed to the halls.
They turned instinctively to the elevat
ors, but these were enveloped in a
dense, impenetrable smoko. Despair- wh ho was not going 
ingl.Y they moved toward the stairway. h , . f ers_ May 
It seemed a bottomless pit, peering ™r°augVut 1 and is your little girl in ? 
into which frightened eyes saw an awful ( gh ld gQ ,ikc t0 SJ0 her,” he said, 
monster of flame climbing up to seek “ Certainly sir," replied the woman, 
new victims. Grown desperate anti . ‘ a8 9he spoke, a pleased

He was the most ancient piece of well nigh insane with fright, they turned gratified expression overspreading
human furniture in the building. The to the windows, when through the 'b„ Ace “ Nellie is not in now, but
oldest occupants could not remember murky, stifling air rang a voice which ^ wm :|)e y,ack directly, if you don t
the time when Elevator No. 1 had been t0 their dying day not one of all that waiting."
propelled by anyone but Old Ben. The frightened group will forget. No the priest did not mind waiting ;
operators of tho other elevators wore .* Right this way here I am” it and what is more, ho chatted and talked 
constantly changing, and mast of them callcd_ “Ben will take yon down. I'm 80 pleasantly
wore fl ppant young men. No. 1 was b0ro, if you can't see me ! Get all the tbak tbo time
distinctly different. Without defining WQt towels you can and hold 'em to
the difference, one hud a vague consci- r facca> and then crowd in, and When Nellie, a bright and intelligent 
ousness that the occupation had swal- don-t be afraid. Old Ben will take you ,..d „,mo in tho "priest drew her to 
lowed up the man ; that ill order to ur- down his side and made hor toll him all about
nish the Stiles building with a perfect Men and women ceased to follow gnd;nlr the badge of the Sacred Heart ; 
piece of mechanism, the old man s per- ^iejr in9ano desire to jump to certain j.j10n jie explained all about it to the de* 
sonality had been sacrificed. death into the street below, and with ... - d little Kiri who listened with

Other elevator men make mistakes ; chtld-like confidence obeyed the old , wondering eyes when he told .’.er
Old Ben never did. His very perfec- man They nocked to elevator No. 1 { Fÿ wondrous love of the dear Lor«f
tion, which never betrayed the human _tho otber elevators had stopped run- T and the blessings He had promised
frailty of forgetfulness, tended to con- ning at tbo nrst alarm—and into his ' ,’j who honov His Sacred Heart-
coal the man more completely, and cm- car 01d Ben crowdcd as ninny as he ,, motlier also listened respectfully 
phasizod the feeling of his passengers c0ldd carry, keeping up a running com- -nd attentively, and when tho priest 
that ho was devoid of human passion, ment o( comfort to the hysterical t „„ sbcythanked him warmly for
and was, in fact, nothing more than an opowd. m! kindness
extremely convenient appendage to the The survivors of the frightful oxperl- •• M uy I come and see 
iron cable which he pul ed. . ence tell how through fifteen age- be asked

They were discussing the old man in )ong minutes Old Ben endured the tor- «>ob sir if you only would, -
Bixby’s office one afternoon—Bixby, tures of Hell, his blistered hands pull- exclaimed. ’ “ I should bo so grateful, 
Barger, Hazleton and Dalton _then (ng at an a[m09t rod-hot cable, as he , I-m 8Ure tbc master would like to 
feet elevated to the top of their desks, wliirlod load after load of passengers ' too You see we have no one
and their comments given between through scorching blaze and smother- thatyev’er comes nigh us or takes any 
puffs of cigars. ing smoke. About tho thumping and intorest in U9 »t all. We might be ouç

“ I really wonder just how long tho pulliug ot the engines, tho hissing of , world for what any ono «•arcs.
ossifying process has been going on, t| steam and the shrieks of terror, his Xocdloss to say, tho good priest wen 
anyway," queried B.xby, as he jauntily was heard . ,„a„v times agate ; and it ended m not
disengaged tho ashes frem hlsmga^ ^ up you, courage . Old Ben only^teTuo but the whole family

III was nu . ,. Imagine the o’ld will carry you down ! Keep the towels baptised and received into t e
curnvudgeon^as ^tender,‘'snfillng^lnfant, wet. Il be there in a minute !" Ch'urch._____

or a sentimental youth proposing to a And although the brave old voice whataoever is
L-irl' Don't you believe it. A post grow husky and faint and weak as _ And whatso ^ -CCOanted as
mortem would disclose a lot of springs throat and lungs filled with the cruel, mg and ought t 
and wheels where his heart should bo." ' choking smoke, there was in it to tho teg.

1 sit down

THE HEART OF OLD BEN.
",

IV about irrelevant matters 
passed all too quicklybeen tho ro *ipieut—ho who up 

lime his child received her sight, 
boon the enemy of God and His serv
ants, and was worthy only of eternal 
♦ondenjnation. Henceforth whatever
bo possessed, all that he was—his 
eVdd, tho most precious of all ; his for
tune. his time, his being, his life-ho 
devoted with all tho energy, sincerity, 
irid generosity of his soul to tho honor 
ami glory of Him Who had opened her 
blind eyes, and at the same time un
waled his benighted mind to a diviner

had
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to say to tlieo, and many 
arrange ; but now good night.

At last, in the solitude of his own 
apartment, the happy convert was alone 
with his thoughts. The moon hung 
gibbous and pale over the distant sea, 
and a cool, damp wind drifted up from 
the Tiber, whispering its moan to the 
shivering leaves. To thi* noble Homan 
soldier it had been a wonderful day, 
from beginning to end, typical of God’s 
world, in which His marvels, by some 
secret design of His providence, are 
woven in with human antagonisms, and 
stand face to face with evil, 
joy of the morning, how repulsive to lus 
nature and his newly-awakened soul all 
that tho evening had brought. But it 

already past, borne away as by a 
torrent, leaving unobscured the grace 
of faith which had risen out of tho 
darkness upon him.

tight
Nemesius was a man 

things by halves ; ho had all his life 
tald an uncompromising belief in a 
*a1.40 and idolatrous religious system, 
%nd now, seeing his error, lie would Ik* 
j, uncompromisingly and as sincerely a 
Christian. .... . .

These thoughts occupied Ins mind as 
rode homeward through tho balmy, 

star-lighted night, exalting his spirits 
snd tilling him with a strange and 
wonderful peace ; which explained to 

the fortitude and

who never did to
whi

Um
you again ?

sheother business do

in 1
itI m aloa wearisome
Ifsense 

uncertain results.
thcm tira, in a measure, 

ûüustanoy of tho martyrs, whose sulTor- 
ief:s he hail somotiino» witnessed.

Claudia was at hor window watching 
tor him. Tho first day in Paradise 
renid not have boon a greater surprise 
xr.d joy to Eve, than this ono had been 
to her whose eyes for tho first time had 
feasted on the beauties of nature, and 
«Lose spirit, purified by tho holy water

while tho motive sweet po

m,t God is note;<
;

I

■

-
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THE catholic record.
THE LORD'S PRAYER.

OCTOBER 31. IMS.
BEAUTY OF DEATH.

Men seldom see any misery In life so 
great as to outweigh the misery of

E533H SHE bbllbvillb
its time. ........ - a life has lived in its 13TT OT>Tll'.QCl

bur in happimhs, grown old with Vv
constantly aceun.ul:»ting joys, and then i- TTIiTITn
at lust heivn- decay lias touched it, < r v./kJT.JL.r 
the ground softened under its l<*et, the 
door opens and it enters into the iu w 1 
youth of eternity ; when a young man 
has tried his powers here and <'«* l cat» d 
them to God, and then is called to ti e 
lull use of their perfected atrength in I Out **.».» oaten 1a* every de|N.rtMM« 

i tl><* God Whom he I i%rf lo-tiny fllUtin Hie h*st |M,*ltf»uc.
Write U.i ttt.slogue. Audit *a 

J. F KITH 
A.ddi as* : Ont.

(Stnmttitfiml.Eve wai created, humanly necessary sanction to many words and phrase 
lor the completeness of Adam's father- lived of our Blessed Lady by Catholics 
hood of man. Indeed, she became more in their more loving moments and mere 
than the Second Eve because she was tenderly expressed sentiments of ailec- 
co ordmated to, she co-operated with tion for the Mother of God. And (.i) it 

Hero and there, iu the person oi One infinitely more than a Oiere Second justifies many forms of Invocation and 
Mary, a created relationship was ( stab- Adam, in order to secure for humanity petition addressed to Her iu their earn- 
lishcd between the human and divine „„ I,i,jhc, fatherhood. She be- est prayers and devotional exercises,
natures, which is in essence a dual eamu oie Mother of a renewed race which are sometimes misinterpreted 
union, and which theology lecoginzcH jPora the outset ; at the end, in Dual- and misunderstood by non-Cathohcs. 
under the term, the Hypostatic Union. Unity wish her Divine Son, Mary be- ]t is only fair to the Epic, and to the 
Of course, the value ot this initial caine the co-redemptrix of the world, theory which underlies tho conception 
exemplar of Dual Unity is absolute, Necessarily, tho relation between the of the poem, to add that Mrs. Shapcote 
certain, perfect. Less perfect,, but not First Adam and the First Eve was dif- has written in prose a further and com- 
less assured and defined, are the main- ferent both iu kind and degree from pmlon work on tho subject of 
fold instances abounding m the world, ol that which existed between the Second l. ulv's posi ion in the Chinch, which 
the reiteration ol the pnuctplu oi ihe Adam and the Second Eve : Eve was now awaits publication. The work con
sume great prototype in matters both taken from tho side of Adam ; .lotus hints of tw » parts, which me severally 
spiritual and temporal. Human nature was born in tho bo om of Mary. But entitled, “ M try and Mankind ; the 
itself is constituted on the principle in the principle of Dml-Unlty existed in Woman Predestinate and “Mary 
debate. This is evident in two ways, both eaves. In both cases the union :ind Ihe Chuich ; the Woman Gluri- 
Nofc only does the thei ry hold good was complete ; and it will fie remein- iicd.M 
psychologically and physically, in re- bored that the dual union of our first « /> .„• final mid.
card to each several unit ol created parents was created in their state of in- '
humanity, by the conjunction of soul uoconce. And, inasmuch as the firtt 
and body in man ; but also in its more ull^on was obligation, in the will of 
external relations. For instance: first, Vod, for the perfecting of huuianity as 
in the fact that human nature was com- a v\hole, tlie second union was volun- 
pletcly created ou I y in and by the tari 1 y adopted by our Blessed Lord out 
formation of two persons, nun and of free, unlettered, ineffable and most 
woman, of a woman from, a man ; and loving grace. As lie was pleased to 
secondly, sici amen tally, in the union eome into the world, for us men and for 
of those, as man and wife, ol whom it was 0ur salvation, through the created 
declared “the two shall bo in one medium of the Woman foretold ; so 
flesh." Those facts, precedent in point a[so> we may venture to believe that Ho 
of time and world-wide in application, was pleased to enter into this trans- 
mentally leads onwards and upwards to eun(jcnt form of Dual-Unity in a more 
yet another example of Dual Unity supersubstantial mode than that ot 
more nearly eternal in origin, more jirbt parents, by co ordinating with 
august in character, more far-reaching Himself tho Immaculate Conception of 
in ^effect—which more nearly affects (jf)d tbo perfect and spotless creation 
our present argument. Of this instance whom He called Mother. In brit f, 
of Dual-Union our Blessed Lady forms Mary was predestined in the foreknowl- 
an integral and all-important factor ; edge of (iod< She was elected in the 
indeed, in relation to man she occupies foreHeen conformity of her own frec- 
the central position. For, as on the wil^ to I#iay this great part in the 
one hand, the Sacred Humanity of supreme drama of the world.
.Icsus was united in the Immaculate eame the perfect human counterpart of 
bosom of Mary to the Divine Word for tbe sacred Humanity of Jesus, 
all eternity ; so, on the other, was the suc|lt bhe was bound in tho mystical 
Sacred Heart of Jesus united to the bonds of Dual-Unity with her Divine 
pure heart of Mary, in the person of 
the Perfect Woman, forever. It is 
this Dual-Unity in heart aud mind of 
the Sacred Humanity with the Immacu
lately Conceived, of which the poem 
betore ns treats in a new “ Paradise 
Regained." It is from this point of 
view that Mrs. Shapcote had tried, nht 
without a measure of success, to gauge 
the spirit of Mary throughout her «fuiet 
and secluded and unostentatious and 

It is hence that

MARY; THE PERFECT WOMAN.
Many may wonder to see this most 

of prayers made the subject of 
editorial explanation. Many oven, Mat
tering themselves upon their supposed 
knowledge, may not deign to give tin 

pci usai. It is constantly on 
their lips ; they concede its origin and 
confers to its efficacy. What-, therefore, 

he told them concerning it?
Perhaps, nothing that is new ; hut 

certainly much that many of them have 
forgotten. If you doubt tho fact apply 
the lest yourself. Ask the first tweu y 
intelligent Catholics whom you ki.ow 
In ; v. many and wh:-,t are tho petitions 
contained in the Lord s prayer. ! l e 
answers in the majority^ 
be most surprising, 
they will justify any explanations of the 
prayer which may follow. Positively 
will tlu-y prove that the pursuits <•! life 
have crowded much of tho Catechism 

their recollection. ^ ot these 
for intelligent, practical

* Hit. . .The Dolphin.
If,—Continued.

common
31, 1908. l
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How many, then, are tho petitions in 
the Lord’s Payer? According to St. 
Augustine they are seven. In the first 
we petition tor God's glory. In the 
second, that of ourselves. In the third 

ask for the grace to do in all 
In the fourth, food

THE HUAI) TO PARADISE.
beautiful ?

We celebrate on Sunday the festival 
of all the saints. Our holy mother the 
Church calls upon us to consider the 
glory and joy of all the citizens of the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, who founded her we 
in their labors, their tears and their 
blood, whom we are
faith, the sacraments and all our hopes 
ol heaven, since through their taithful- 

they have transmitted this sacred 
legacy to us who now enjoy it.

When we think of their joy and tri
umphant exultation, we think of our 
pains, our troubles, our miseries and 

But this reflection, which 
present condition forces upon us, 

is calculated to inspire us with an ar
dent desire to bo where they are, and a 
firm, unshakable resolution to apply all 
the means to got there, cost what it 

The Church seems to take the 
view when she gives us this 

gospel of tho day :
poor in spirit ; for theirs is the King
dom of Heaven." She says : “ You de
sire to enjoy the happiness of the 
saints ; well, you must imitate their 
example and do as they did, and then 
you will have your wish."

Let us see, then, the way the saints 
It is called, in the Book oi 

j, God has 
the reward of

ÜThe Value of Latin. il:fr Seol L it in finds an earnestThe study 
advocate in Mr. .1. M. Ileadlam, Chief 
Inspector to tin* Board of Education on 
Literary Subjects in Secondary N jhools 
in England, hi the Blue Book of Gen
eral Reports on Higher Education for 

issued he writes d<- 
“ Even

Addrt Robinscn & Johnson. F C.A.

.:wSUMFTI0it ♦ COLLXSt
3ABDW1DH, ONT.

TRÏ tSYUDIEB KMHRACE THK ULA-lNi 
l 7CAL and Commen ta* Course*. Tsruv, 

Ilc ldlat .V.l ordinary e ileuses, 1150 per en 
t*uu\ Kvi fill peritcular» %uply to

Rsv. D. f’oeiiiKO. O.B.IT

education that is practical, usifet 
date attend the

. ; V..-' ù

things God's will.
for daily sustenance ot the body. In 
the fifth, forgiveness of our 
the sixth, deliverance from all that may 
lead us into sin, and in the seventh, 
that God may deliver us from all tilings 
that jeopardize our salvation.

Iu the very first words of the prayer 
we ackowledge that God is our bather. 
We are His childen because created 
according to llis image and likeness. 
And because Ho is our Father wo 
fldently seek from Him every blessing. 
Furthermore these words indicate that 
while God is everywhere, yet iu Heaven 
alone is He seen and enjoyed in all His 
glory. At the very beginning, there
fore, wo are reminded that towards 
God’ and Heaven we should turn our 
thoughts and 
pea ting the prayer.

But do we always do so ? 
our thoughts too frequently turned 
upon worldly affairs and our hearts set 
upon bodily comforts 1 Whence then 
the benefits Irom this most excellent 

not find in this

indebted for the
sins, in

past year just
ploring the disuse of Latin : 
for those who never advance beyond 
the initial stages, the study of Latin 
supplies a training iu the formal analj- 

f language for which it is not easy 
to find a substitute—certainly net in 
modern languages and English grammar 
as they are now taught. It must also 
bo noted that the great improvement in 
the text-books from which Latin is now 
taught, and tho later age at which it is 
usual to begin it, remove many ot the 
objections aga'nst the use uf it which 
might at one time have been urged.”
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Son. raise our hearts when re- A Beautiful Cu tom.
When a Catholic dies no matter hew 

great or how holy the world may have 
deemed him, no matter how widely his 
virtues may have been praised and 
recognized, no matter how lofty may 
have been his station, the Church decs 
not forget to pray for his soul. Amid 
the chorus of praise and appreciation 
of l’ope 1-eo XIII., tho voice of the 
Church was heard beseeching God to 
have mercy on his soul, even as on the 
soul of the least and lowliest of her 
children.—Boston Review.

This is a mystery of mysteries which 
may ho more easily realized and adored 
than be reasoned and explained. But 
so it came to pass, alter the Annuncia
tion, that God was in Woman forming 
in her flesh a Body for Himselt, and at 
the same time informing and moulding 
her beautiful soul with constant acces
sions of His Holy Spirit to conformity 
with Himself. During all this time, 
therefore, at every moment of her life, 
the Union between the Sacred Heart of 
.lesus and the pure heart of Blessed 
Mary became more and more intimate 
and complete. So long as the Holy
Spirit of Jesus abode within her, the u u 'tho road ot poTerty and detaoh-
Immaculate One, so long as the « oman [rom aU the things of this world. The Hail Mary is the most beautiful
compassed the Man 90 This was why He was born in the stable o[ aU prayers after the Our Father,
union remain intact. wnistJesm at Bethl0hem ; why He had not whereon Mary only exists with reference to
abode with Mary, she ever became mo to iay His head; why He was weary on Go(j, She is the echo of God : and 
and more conformed to the measure r why He put up with the aho says nothing, repeats nothing, but
the stature of the fulness of l s Lrke- fa„e alld the simplest raiment; Uod. | many f .
ness : her «ill was His Will, her why at laat He walked up the hill of .... r|„,liae love honor Mary, All sorts ol questions from the days of
thoughts wore His Thoughts ; her'words Cafvary and waa crucified between two ^ anything'to her, it is God Who St. Peter-was he ever in Rome ?- 
were ills Words; her acts were ills thieve^ ■'It behooves the Son of Man ? ^ . > = glorified. Wo give down to the lads of the day, like Chris-
Actions—she being Perfect Woman, lie suger all these things, and thus en- *' „ and in Mary. tian Science, have been asked m these
being God. If this be true, it may be ,̂ The o[ the world to God by Mary and m Mary missions, and in this
asked, where and when and how and [ iust the contrary. This is the road Our Blessed Lady is the faithful Ur- anaw<,r- Wc predict for this work a 
why did the Dual-Unity ever come to . )a!.tbition and worldly glory ; an in- g™, who by her fidelity to God repairs ]arge circulation and much good.

end, if, e.v hj/polhcsi, it ever had a ‘ nt strife to get above others and the losses which the *9'tble.99 ’ such a little book as Catholics might
beginning ? Where was the Dual- , avc ruie over them, and to be honored caused by her infidelity. have and hand to their non-Cathohc
Unity dissolved V When did it cease to flattered and to have power, and our Blessed Lady is a secure way to go neighbora n is bound 111 paper and
exist ? How by what means could it be car a hi''li and haughty head, to Jesus, and to acquire perfection by can j,,, had for 20c. post-paid irom the
determined ' Why was the Dual-Unity u the road of riches ; to seek an uniting us to Him. Catholic Record Office, London, Out.
between the God-Man and f erfect , and a superfluity of this The Most High has come down tons The sa|e has already in one month
Woman sundered ; Was it in Botkehem, o-oods. This is tho road of perfectly and divinely by the humble r0ached :tO,OUO.
and at the Nativity that th s unnatural, uiea8Ure c’0f idlehess and debauchery Mary. He has come to us by her,
unspiritual divorce was effected . NN as » drunkenness. It is a broad road, a without losing anything of Ills divinity
it by the Will of Jesus, or was it y !...eji travelled road, full of a crowd of and sanctity. We are to yield our-
Mary’s will ? By what means, human je shouting and dancing and quar- selves to Him, that lie may live,
or superhuman, was the separation ac- ^ lllue And fighting. breathe, act, speak within us, by the
complishod ? The presence of tho ^ jet us sco what classes of per- Spirit's fiery impulse and dove-like
Spiiit of God was promised to the ^ ’according to tho words of tho power combined, and may never follow
Church, for over and plenanly, apar ])ivfne Saviour, are in tho narrow and any more natural impulse of our own.
from all conditions. The Spirit o wonderful road that leads to life. First, Who can doubt that there is a close 
Jesus abode with Mary, for ever, dgl ^ p -n 8l/iriti “ Blessed are the and invariable connection between de- 
causo there was nothing in ner pure in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom votion to our dear Mother Mary and
heart to cause Him to abandon it, or o Heaven." Here we must notice that deVotion to the Blessed Sacrament ?
desert her. No earthly element, apart ^ Lord dooa not say, “ Blessed are And does it need further commentary
from Him, could affect the union . no thQ p . •• but “ Blessed are the poor than tbt) remembrance that the one is

in His interests, 8p|rjt#»* Because there are two the Mother and the other is the Sou ?
kinds of poverty — one the poverty of LeQ Xni. commanded and decreed 
necessity and other the poverty ot t^at tbe Rosary and Litany of Mary
choice. Those who are poor by ncces- 8nould be sung or recited in every
city because they cannot help it, may cilurci1 where there is charge of souls, 
be very far from being poor in spirit ; tlirougbout tho world ; 
for they may be greedy and covetous op twicCf but for a
enough after the riches, honors and exceodin a month.

of the world. T 1ère is no ^ Moso8f by the force of his prayer, 
arrested tho anger of God against the 
Israelite., what must we not with much 
greater reason think of the p-ayer of 
the humble Mary, that worthy mother 
of God, which is more powerful with 
His Majesty than tho prayers and in
tercessions of all tho angels and saints 
both in heaven and on earth '!
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AND ACADEMY
have trod.
Wisdom, a “wonderful way,' 
rendered to the saints 
their labors, and has led them through 
“a wonderful way." Why is it called 
a “ wonderful way?" Because it is a 

which is so strange and different

CONGREGATION BE NOTRE BISEof prayers? May 
the reason why our petitions so often 

Docs it not show the 
necessity for review of tire subject 1 
Surely these facts are sufficient justifi
cation.—Church Progress.

■Cor Bftirot iind Johnston tiirooti 
KINGSTON, ONT.

go unanswered ?

supernaturalized life.
invited, through the medium ot 

many rhythms, to see, to realize, to 
estimate tho Mother of Jesus.

“ Forever," it was observed above. 
Was, then, the union of heart and mind 
between Jesus and Mary one which en- 

Let us consider 
and obscure, but 

this

prepared for Commercial Diploma* 
and Departmental Examinations.

Special Classes in Music, Drawing Palatine, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms. Ktc.. apply to

Pupilswe are
Irom the ordinary way ; a way so differ
ent from our natural expectations and

THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.
THE ÜUESTI0N BOX MUTHK.lt SUPKltlOlt

by Father Conway, is a book of some 
six hundred pages, being tho replies 
given to questions received during 
missions to non Catholics. ft has a 
good Index—often a neglected part of 

otherwise useful publications.

OFT THK MUST IT PAYS.dured “ forever ? 
in brief this deep 
whensoever even iu part mastered, 
absorbing topic. Wo may understand 
ol this historically premier and initial 
instance of the principle of Dual Unity 
which wo contemplate—of itself a 
creation of God, inasmuch as God in 
the Person of Jesus formed one factor of 
it—that it is, it means, it represents, tho 
actual accord iu heart and mind of two
quite distinct, but entirely sympathetic,
and, utter their kind, severally perfect 
personalities. Those two personalities, 
one human and one divine, became thus 
united, as well in the eternal counsels 
of God as iu the records of time, to 
cooperate together in accomplishing a 
common and definite purpose, 1 hey 
looked to tho same origin of union, 
though with different degrees uf near
ness. They employed the same means 
and modes of action, with a difference 
only in agencies and powers, fhoy 
worked towards the same end with 
absolute identity of action. Of course, 
the heart-union and tire mind-union ot 
both contracting Personalities was, in 
the last resort, the Will Divine exerted 
in or towards, and influencing, consci- 
ously or unconsciously, each ot tho two 

The means employed 
The
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rot." said the womiui 
h a person."
. Casey !" exclaimed 

Catholic to tell

i
Pros.

For so vital a necessity to all living 
is Truth that the vilest traitor ST, MICHAEL’S [QUEUEfeels amazed and wronged—feels the 

pillars of the world shaken, when troa 
recoils on himself.—Bulwer.i, a 

that !"
t a Catholic," cried 
anti y, flushing red at

TORONTO. CANADA.

Established 18f>2, in affiliation with
ther thought ho knew

ot a Catholic, what is 
it?" he said, rather 
ntiog as ho spoke to 
lac red Heart, 
ly a picture my little 
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;new 
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litated ; something 
woman's voice made

Toronto University, and eonducted by 
Tuition andthe Basilian Fathers.

Board slbO.OO. No extras. Send foesacred Persons.
were such as need not bo stated, 
end to be gained was, of course, the 
renewal of the human race and the sal-

Heavenly element, 
could fail to cherish and confirm 
There could be no natural limit or ter
mination to the Dual-Unity between 
Jesus and Mary : there certainly was 

in the supernatural older. It ex
it exists now. It will ex-

ealendar. Addressft’.

REV. DR. TEEFYvatiou of man.
Now, the basis of the Dual-Unity in 

heart and mind of Jesus and Mary is in 
principle analogous to and parallel 
with, of course again, at an infinite dis
tance— one having a human element, the 
other being altogether divine in origin 
-the Hypostatic Union. Unr Divine 
Lord being the Alpha and Omega of all 
created mystic union, whatever the 
object and end of its creation, tho inher
ent perfection of the principle ol Dual- 
l'uity is found in the person of the 
God-Man ; its imparted perfection 
granted to the person of llis Immaculate 
Mother. But, a distinction must be 
drawn between the two several unities 
and their relations. The Hypostatic 
Union was self originate, self-possessed, 
simple, without a prototype in the 
past. There existed nothing, there had 
existed nothing comparable to it. tee 
Dual-Unity of Jesus and Mary how
ever, looks for its prototype towards 
the creation of Adam and Eve ; and in 
this relation our Blessed Lord became 
the Second Adam of tho human race. 
But, in both Unities Ho was Perfect 
Man. He was not in the position of 
Adam who mystically needed the
supplementary creation of 
pleto the Divine Vision of a humanity 
perfected iu tho Imago of God. lie 
could not take upon Himself a portion 
only of human nature and leave 
another portion to another o is
creatures, a Woman, in order y 
union of both to complete the absolute 
perfection of renewed humanity. 1 •
Ho was Man, perfect Man, capable 
neither of diminution from, nor ot
augumentation to absolute perfection.
But in ihe Eternal and Divine Decrees 
it had been prefigured, it had
been prophesied, it had 
willed, that there should be another
element, a human element, co-ordinated
to and associated with the element 
which was divine, not mystically but 
really, not ot' necessity but out ot love. 
Under both dispensations we may rever
ently believe and reverently say that, 
as it was not good lor tho First Adam, 
in the order of nature, to he alono , so 
it was not good also, under new and 
supernatural conditions, for man to no 
alone in the case of the Second Adam. 
If this be so, Mary became in effect and 
fact what theology delights to cal her, 
the Second Eve. She inherited the 
position, dignity and rights with which

St. Michael’s College, 
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“ From tho fulness of my own export- if 
euce,” writes Mrs. Samuel Hamilton, ss .. f r *. t1,e Q](j man
of Rawdon, Que., "1 can say that Uon t tOTgUt tne O
Baby'sfOwn Tablets are an indispe-ns- wjth the fish Oil hlS back.
ihlc medicine in every homo where p nCarlv thirty years he ■DotOT'hm'miph
there arc infants and young children. rur ,lca,V .. * * i tu ^6161 DOlOUgU-------
They speedily relieve and cure all the has been traveling around me tj.-ipcc f'nllPS’G
common ailments incident tocl.Udli. od. wodd_ and js still traveling, D^| IS,or,u, t„Ur« in Bock-
In fact I think the Tablets are a bless- r nt nnd comfort Keeping, Shorthand. Typ. wrilirg etc.
ing to children." bringing health and commit ^‘rd,,9;„,iflir,mon.v,ri«tar-. «of.™

It is such sincere, honest words as wherever he goes. Ct th" 8U|”1 y'
these that has made Baby’s Own Tab- — , consumptive he WM. VU1NULM,
lots the most popular medicine with / u 1 , 1 . t
mothers all over the land. The lab- brings the Strength and ttesh
lets can be given to all children from i much needs,
the tiniest, weakest baby to the well r. -nd cicklv

child, and where they aie used 1 o© all weak and SICk > 
find only healthy, happy children in children he gives rich and 

You can got the Tablets strengthenmg food.
To thin and pale persons 

fir mi flesh and
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period of tii

none 
isted once, 
ist for ever.

what it was, and 
harm letting her LEM MODE im EEAt the outset, it was proposed to P^. (or buchi bo they ever so 

appreciate the effort made by tu Again, those who choose poverty,
author of -U in/, the / erfect 11 oimm t tbe;r c]10ice ja not for God’s sake, 
popularize in verse tho position occu- but for ,my human or worldly motive, 
pied in tho Christian Religion by tno , blessing for thoir poverty.

SsySS .M S2.TLS5 A
ot the prinuplo on wn e t aeaa it, are detached m tueir
argument ■ot thn. Mwia:n Ep c. aoula‘ and {reed Irom their love of

is an almost end ess topic and opens to . but only Gosd-a stewards,
the mind altogether en es p! impôs- Who imposes upon them the heavy le- 
ities of devout thought. ■ P sponsibility of disposing of it, not for
sihlo to argue »P°“ l> ‘ the rem’. the-,r own pleasure or gratification, but
fses on whRh Dual Unity stands. It is for the advancement of llis glory.
needless to argue with those who ad- You see, then, that tho poor in spirit, 
mît those premises. The latter may and only the poor in sp rit, who have 
eaHlv and may justly disagree with any freed their hearts from the dominion of 
given presentment of the all-important creatures-1. of all w-orldly goods, 
and the much-involving theory. But or honors or pleasures—who live not as 
tho underlying theological facts, truths, their slaves, but as their masters ; who 
and "rie! are, and must he, ad- can lay them down, give them up ; who
mittedUuplicitly by all Catholics. The think a deal more ot God than f 
mitten implicit y j . . ... any woHdly thing, are the ones who

I shall possess the Kingdom of Heaven. 
If you are domineered over by riches 
or other worldly things or objects, so 
that they overcome you and lead you 
into sin, it would be better 
to reduce yourself to a bare sub
sistence and throw the rest into the 
ocean, or burn it in the fire, than to 
continue to own it.
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theorem "seems to the present writer 
only not insuperable. One may nankly 
accept the theory.
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reject it. But 'discussion of its real
ities or of its non-entitles seems to be 
hopeless. Ill any case, discussion is 
not offered in this place. The present- 
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'Phon«32! ptchmond St..
mment of the position

mitted for consideration, by the writer, 
is avowedly fragmentary and superficial.
It is hoped notwithstanding, thaL as eycry Catholic.
" men of good will, ^ade stands for-the suppression of the vice
cept the statement simply and m spite [anity and blasphemy, and the
Of all defects in its annunciation, and of^ pro better Catholics generally,
of all difficulties connected withi its. . gratifying to know that it is grow-
plification. In conclusion, the writer M feoar . ftn4 in some places,
asks leave to express his pro ound con ^ B^klyn di(,ceae, it is one uf
victioa that the theory of Diul-lmty. the loading organizations. The address 
and that theory alone, and all uta q{ Pregldent Roosevelt before a number 
legitimately involves and creates, ^ branches of the Society last Sunday 
suggests to Pions-nnnded CathoUcs w;u hayc tho offect ot calling the atten- 
three topics of thought . " ) P tion o( tho public generally to the ex-
ciple offers a reasonable ex pi anat ton ot ce|lent mor,. whioh this fine Catholic 
many beliefs and opinions ar - ® organization is striving to accomplish,
the authoritative and doipnatie utte r _«acrod llearb Revicw.

of tho Church. (J) It gi'ts
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oua Crisp! was the spirit which 
directing this wicked procedure.

Wo might mention many other facts 
which show how truly the Pope ia a 
prisoner in the Vatican to this day, 
but we will only say briolly that when 
the body of Pius IX. was taken to its 
last resting place in the Church of st. 
Laurence beyond tbo city walls, the 
funeral procession itself was attacked 
by rowdies—still with the connivance 
of the police.

We have no pretensions to the gift of 
prophecy, and wo cannot say whether 
or not the Holy Father Pope Pius X. 
may arrange a “modus vivendi” with 
the Italian Government. We do hope 
for the saka of the nation that 
arrangement may be reached ; but no 
compromise can justify the high-handed 
usurpation and robbery which is 
humanly speaking triumphant to this 
day ; and we cannot regard as final any 
compromise which will leave the Holy 
Father subject to a Government which 
may at any moment interfere with the 
divinely established and essential lib
erties of the Church cf God.

MONSIGNOR MERY [DEE VAl, 
THE NEW PARA L SECRE

TARY OF STATE.

4 IRISH ESTATES. wag
concerned the mission or invasion will 
be a dismal failure.

A few days ago the Rev. P. 8. Hen
son, a Baptist clergyman formerly of 
Chicago but now of Brooklyn, and who 
personally knows Dowie's Zion said, 
speaking to the Long Island Baptist

_ -. a recent issue of the New York 1 ribune,
l£ht Catholic $UC0r0« in reply to an request for an interview

WMtl, «4 .nd «86 Richmond he replied in hi, broad Scotch accort : 
rub‘ . rLVlXd.m, Ontario “ Will I grant you an cnterv.ewI

Wo. o, .uhacritUon-noo »» “ ^^"ar^the chTldrcTot

EOITOHS! the devil ”
^hor^,lkamHc3.Krfio”doia- in reply to further re„ue,t, to know

THOMAS COFKKY. detail, of tlio defence he was to set up
Publltther and Proprietor. Thoma. Coffer. (n th(J stoven80n fraud case, no answer

Luke King. John oou]d be obtained except :
,od° tracMO' ail other boslnew for Tun farther deponent sayeth not." 

^cnC'for'Nowtoundland.Mr.T. J Wall.Bit John A. Dowio wa, originally a 
'“ftt'ottof Advorti.ing—Ton oent, per line oach preacher ol the Congregational Church,
BHortton.a«»te measurement. but owing to his new departure ft«
biebPoY” ofd,l'orôniO. Kington.Ottawa and Hu Scriptural interpretation, thatdenomin- 

aid K'rbu^.'r^-d^e ation thought it desirable that he 

Cl'c^3"r^nV.n%1f«npnhllc.t.0Cna. should loavo it, ard he established the 
well as" hat having reference to ihisinoM. ,)owieite or Zionist sect, of which he is 
SïhdI^ndirn no'tdliTeM'han'?uos(iay mornlnij. tho head and front.
t.r^r^Æ^he^oM^^.llÆ new The chief doctrine of this sect is that 

audrasa bo sent us. .nihnrltr to atop Dciwle is a prophot having a direct
yo^rpnM)”r°unl'nss0irh''amount duo la paid. divine mission to heal tho sick by the
„SSSr,rn laying on o, hands, and to obtain this
Tuesday morning. Please do not «mo grac0 of healing through him, thousands 

.....miiTirw liavo given him all their wealth, which 
LKTTKR ho ha, invested so profitably that ho is

Ottawa Canada March 7th. 1000. now said to bo a multi-millionaire. It 
Ï. tho Kdltor of Thk Catholic IUc-bu. ^ that he uimmen8ely wealthy,

oifrnw"' For some lime PM^IhJ^^ad ,md noaply all the business of Zion
Kd' e ônÏÏîmîaM* youT upon the manner In uUy jn hj8 |aml,, i„ which one of tho 

WlmhmaUePrUar!dhfnrm are bolh good: and a ehief industries is a successful lace 
^Therefor^'.1 wUh'plewinre!*7 factory which brings in immense profits

“““S.'jl'rs,™'”: Dowie did not at first claim to he tho

',aD rLLcoNto.nArch.’oM,arie,a. |ir0phct Elijah, but twenty-five years
Apo-t. lining. I ft (.(,rbiin jew who became con- 

London, Saturday, D< t. Ill, 1903. | verted to his sect told him he was
----------------------------------------------- - “ ’ Klijah. Ho declares, however, that he
THE PSEUIIO EEEIAir IN NEW wa8 not Klijah at that time, but that 

YORK. the inspiration and virtues, and finally
the founder the nul lire of Elijali entered into him,

m Dublin, Oct. ID—Three of the large 
frish e tales which are being sold to 
the tenantry under the provisions of 
the new Land act, namely the ltock- 
ingiiam, tho Leinster and Talbot estates 
have some historical interest attaching 
to thorn. Tho first named was one of 

. , large estates confiscated under the
Association. Cromwellian sway. It was taken from

•• Dowie is not an Elijah. He is a h(j MacL)ermotts in consequence of 
reincarnation, but a reincarnation of tlinir ,i,,Votinn to Charles I., and given 
Brigham Young. Elijah of old did not tn ,.olonel King, an ancestor of the 
run a hank, keep a hotel, and run a (;nt lami|y. The I-cinster estate 
real estate business, hut this Elijah |ia8 heen in the possession of the r itz- 
docs all that. Ilia devotion to the Al- e(,raij8 since tho reign of llonry II.
mighty Dollar is his principal form ol *hen Maurico Fitzgerald, “the patri-
worship." arch of the Irish Geraldines,” as

Burke calls him, came over in the 
train of Richard de Clare, Karl of 
Pembroke, better known by the name of 
“ Strongbow.” The Talbot estate dates 
back to early English settlement of this 
country. Like the Rockingham pro
perty, it was confiscated by Cromwell 
for the benefit of one of his generals. 
This soldier, however, happened to have 
been an active regicide, and one of the 
signatories to the death warrant of 
Charles I., and when tho “ king came 
to his own again" the general was taken 
to London, tried, and executed on 
Tower Hill, and the estate restored to 
the despoiled Talbots. This, it is said, 
is the only case recorded of the restora- 

conflscated property in

s
f:V Canadians who became acquainted 

with Monslgnor Mery del Val during 
the period of his stay iu Canada in 
1808 will he delighted to learn of his 
elevation to the office of Papal Secre
tary of State by Pope Pius 'X. During 
his short sojourn in the Dominion the 
Monsignor rendered himself most pop
ular by his affability of manner, while 
his high attainments and diplomatic 
tact made him most highly respected 
by our hierarchy and the Canadian 
statesmen with whom he come into con
tact in fulfilling the duties of Delegate 
of Pope Leo XIII. to the Dominion of 
Canada.

The new Papal Secretary of State was 
born in Spain but was educated in Eng
land, where his father, the Marquis 
Mery del YTal, was attached to theSpan- 
iah Embassy to London as Chief Secre
tary nearly forty years ago. He still 
nominally belongs to tho Diocese of 
Westminister, although he has resided 
iu Rome for many years, being at
tached to the Pope's Court.

In 1887 he represented Pope Loo XIII. 
at the Jubilee of Queen Victoria, and 
in June 1902 he was sent as the Pope’s 
special envoy to the coronation of King 
Edward VII.

In 1898 he was sent to Canada to 
investigate the status of Catholic ed
ucation in the Dominion, and especially 
in reference to the Manitoba School 
laws, on which he made a report to the 
Holy Father. Four years later he bc- 

Actirg Private Chamberlain to 
the Pope, and since then he has occu
pied several high positions in the Church.

Monsignor Mery Del Val succeeds 
Cardinal Rampolla to the Secretaryship 
of State, the latter having retired from 
that responsible otlice, as he has desired 
to do ever since the death of Pope Leo. 
The announcement of Mgr. Mery del 
Val's appointment has been made to 
himself in a letter presented to him by 
the Pope, but the official announcement 
will not take place till the next con
sistory which will be in a few days, 
when it is expected that the new Sec
retary of State will also be appointed to 
the Cardinalate.

It was Monsignor Mery del Val's 
duty as Secretary of the Conclave 
which elected Pope Pius X. to present 
to tho new Pope the papal white cap 
which is part of the Pope's dress. As 
the Pope took the cap from the Secre
tary’s hand to place it on his own head, 
he lightly dropped his red cap on Mgr. 
Mery del Val's head, an act which was 
understood to signify that the latter 
would soon be made a Cardinal.

:
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“ Amifi$n Messrs. 

Neven 
ttons »

! ■ I i We commend these words to our read- 
to be pondered on in connection 

with the Dowicite invasion ot New 
York city.

$■4T - %
THE LATE VICAR GENERAL.Atl

j i Tho death of Very Rev. Joseph 
Bayard, V. G., a report of which appears 
in another column, removes from the 
ranks of tlio priesthood of this diocese 
an exemplary member—a priest who 

at all times sincerely zealous for

IE

à m poetry.
:

v-*-,
1 the honor and glory of tho Divine 

Master and the salvation of immortal

'ÜJ1
HALLOWED BE THY NAME.tion of 

Ireland.
The foregoing throws some curions 

lights on tho question of the land in 
First — the invasion of the

Having hrielly considered the char
acter of the Lord's Frayer in a general 
way, it may not be without profit to 
weigh its various petitions. In the 
first of these, “Hallowed Bo Thy Name," 

pray that God, Our Father, may be
come known by all men and by them 
praised, honored and worshipped. In 
this we at once recognize the end for 
which we were created. For it is only 
in this way that wo cannot expect to 
attain etoriial salvation. He who does 
so is walking the way of eternal hap
piness.

Nor is this all. We not only pray 
that all men may know, love and servo 
God, but that they may also have a 

reverence for even His very 
How great tho need in our time 

Think ot

souls.
Even before the beginning of his 

priestly career tho yourg Joseph Bay
ard was identified, as Bishop’s secre
tary, with the affairs of this diocese ; 
and after ordination, his activity having 
wider scope, his daily life was ever 
model of apostolic zeal in the interests 
of God's Holy Church and the uplifting 
—spiritually and temporally—of the 
various flocks committed to his charge.

Ireland.
to the prophet. Normancountry by the Anglo - 

Henry IL, of England, involved 
flscation of the land from tho Chiefs and 

to tlio followers of

con-
Yo

their clansmen 
Strongbow and the other invaders. 
Then came tho confiscations under the
i j aeon Elizabeth of unsavory memory— 
albeit her admirers style her the Virgin 

Next came Cromwell and his

came
The late Very Rev. Father Bayard 

in truth blessed witli a largo share
John Alexander Dowie,

, of the sect of Zionist or ^ and made him truly Elijah the Restorer 
and of the city of Zion, 1 „r Regenerator, and it is in virtue of 
at last carried out his long ! this alleged fact that he now claims to 

of invading New York be tho prophet of God. 
largo body of followers lor tho In some respects Dowie s sect is 

mirnoso of converting that city to his very like the pretended Christian 
‘p t | Scientist or Eddyist denomination.

It had'been stated that he would bo j Believers in each of these impostures 
accompanied by throe thousand follow- | attribute to their founders a special 
ers, the intention being that these | mission from God and assert that they
would have New York divided into dis- are God’s prophets. Both also assert
tricts and would make a house to house j that their respective prophets have a miration Gf all with whom he came in 
visit 'to induce the people of New York i direct mission to teach their methods contact| irrespective cf race or creed ; 
to join tlio Zionists, or at least to at- of salvation and to prove their mission whil„t his tenderness and compassion 
tend the public meetings which are to I by healing the sick.

Madison Square Gardens, been, however, any instances brought
which

Queen.
psalm-singing soldiers when another 
reconfiscation took place. Lastly came 
William of Orange who disturbed many 
of the holders of the lands to bestow

of Nature's noblest gifts, which, 
be it told, he at all

and prophet 
Dowieitos, 
Illinois, has

proper 
name.
for this important lesson ! 
the thousands given every day and 
every hour ol the day to the blasphem
ous use of that Holy Name. Tliii k of 
the lips crusted with curses 1 What a 
mockery “ Hallowed Bo Thy Name " 
sounds from sueli !

It is a vicious habit that has bocomo 
entirely too general. Worse still, it is 

too widely imitated by those 
This is a fact with

to his honor 
times emjiloycd to tho best possible 

Indeed it might be said
made promise

advantage, 
that God alone can reckon the magni
tude of the good works accomplished 
byliis faithful servant during his forty- 
four years of priestly service. Father 
Bayard's innate courtesy and gcntle- 

could not fail to compel the ad-

them upon his followers.
But, to-day ! To-day tho descend

ants of the original owners in order to 
the lands of their ancestors have

with a

to purchase them from the descendants 
of the Norman, and of tho minions of 
Elizabeth, those of the hatedCromwell- 
ites and of the sons of William I 

It is after all a price paid for Peace ! 
But it is also a stepping-stone towards

one now
of tender years, 
which all have become familiar without 
observation. It is forced on us by tho 
shocking language heard from the child 
on the street. Children untaught to 

of God and Jesus

«
hisThere have not towards all kinds of misery, 

fatherly regard for tho little chil
dren, his love for the beautiful in every
thing connected with the ceremonies or 
adornments of God's Holy Temple, his 

to provide whenever possible the 
best and most appropriate music from

the goal of Home Rule.
lisp the holy name 
in morning and evening prayer we hear 
pronouncing it in vilest profanation.

Is this not abnrdant proof that there 
exists a great need for consideration of 
the petitions of the Lord’s Prayer / 
Where the consistency of those who re
peat it as a morning offering of praise 
to I heir Creator while through the 
balance of the day it is invoked in 
blasphemy ? What belief can they have 
in its power? Where the praise, love 
and adoration which its words imply ? 
Such action is simply hypocrisy and 
mockery of God and it might lie better 
for them if such people omitted tho 
prayer entirely.—Church Progress.

'im bo held in
It does not appear that the number of . forward in either case, of. cures 
Evangelists reaches that which was ! have certainly been wrought by their 
«.«announced. Four hundred and methods. The only cures which seem 
twenty members of the Dowie host to liavo been wrought by theso false 
arrived by tlio Baltimore and Ohio I prophets and their disciples are o 
It , il wav one hundred by the Now York eases wherein it is known that a certain 
Contra!,’ and another company which j nervous excitement may have worked 

numbered about one 1 beneficially on tho patients, 
by another route not It has long been known to medical 

to ho | science that this nervous excitement 
sometimes proves beneficial, but in the 

of tho Christian Scientist and the

SERIOUS MISCARRIAGE OF 
JUSTICE.1

it- The recent acquittal at Lexington, 
South Carolina, of J. H. Tillman, Gov- 

of that State, who was charged

c.irv

out the Church's abundant store, were 
characteristics which appealed more 
strongly to others. As a true priest, 
however, he was unceasingly animated 
with zeal for, and concerned himself 
chiefly with the extension of God's 

earth, tho salva-

with the murder of N. G. Gonzales has 
created a general feeling of insecurity 
of life among orderly citizens in the

appears to liavo 
hundred more
stated, so that the total appears 
at the most six hundred and twenty, a j 

enough number truly for tho \
though falling far i Dowicite impostors, there arc

an- I tain instances of healing in the miracul- 
in which Christ and His

State.
There is no doubt in regard to the 

murder, which was perpetuated iu open 
daylight on the street on January 1st 
of the present year. Gonzales, who 

editor of a paper in Columbia, was

J THE PRISONER OF THE VATI
CAN.Kingdom

tion of souls being apparently the 
dominating motive of his lifework. 
But it was perhaps during the Very 
Rev. Father’s long and tedious illness 
that the true nobility of his nature 
shone more resplendent. Truly heroic 

his unvarying cheerfulness and 
whilst

u ponlarge 
absurd undertaking,

no cor-

“Genuine good sense seems to be one 
of the characteristics of Pius X. 
Owing to historical causes the Pope is 

longer a temporal Sovereign over 
any part of Italy, but the Italian Gov- 
erraent has never intimated a desire to 

j deprive the head of the Roman Catho- 
It was stated by one of the witnesses j \\e Church of the title to the Papal 

at the trial that Gonzales had asserted Palace in Rome. Pius IX. and Leo 
... . , , .m T ;n m mi and Till- regarded themselves as prisor-that he would kill Tillman, and 111 ^ , .q the Vatican> Their successor
man's counsel maintained that this fact has known to the world that he

Tillman's anticipative does not feel bound to follow their ex
ample if he can arrange a satisfactory 
modus vivendi with the Government. 
—Toronto Globe, Oct. 24.

If we had no other source of informa
tion in regard to the relitions between 
the Pope and the King of Italy than 
the Globe and the non-Catholic press 
in general, we would suppose that the 
Italian Government is very much mal
igned when the Pope regards himselt 
and the Catholic press look upon him 
also as a prisoner in his own house.

It is true that the Italian Govern
ment admits in theory that tho Holy 
Father has still sovereign rights in the 
Vatican Palace and tho property an
nexed thereto, but these journals con
veniently forget or ignore the fact that 
not only has the whole territory of the 
Church been seized by the usurping 
Government, including the Eternal 
City itself, but also that there is 
another Palace in Romo which was the 
favorite dwelling of the Popes, and

which wasshort of tho
........- ....... ..

those figures from reports as mentioned in the Gospels, that by a 
Of tho arrival of tho trains in New word only, or by a prayer, the nick 
York and they seem to be a pretty the blind, tho lame, the maimed should 
nearly correct statement of the true bo instantly healed from tho most
status of tlio Dowicite invasion of the | dangerous and persistent maladies. O 
status | tho instances in which

methods used by those pretended

army
TO GET THE BOYS.

resolutely opposed to the election of 
Tillman to the Governorship, and this 
led to bad feeling between the two

Writing to the recent annual con
ference of the Catholic Young^ Men's 
Associations of England, Cardinal 
Vaughan of Westminster says :

“ Remember that we have three hun
dred thousand young people who have 
left our schools and arc under twenty- 
one years of age. The boys especially 
need clubs and organizations to hold 
them together—to help direct and en
courage them during the most critical 
years of adult life. I know of no work 
tho Catholic Young Men’s Association 
could take up more needed, but at the 
same time more difficult, than this of 
establishing a strong working a postu
late ou behalf of tho boys who have left 
school.

“ I know the ditficulty with boys who 
have left school. They are rougher, 
coarser, wilder and less easily inter
ested and held together—at least th s 
is frequently so. But have they not 
frequently been taken the wrong way 
Give them by all means, physical ex
ercises—games, athletics, and other 
amusements—with some useful in
structions ; all this is needed and re
sponds to their growing faculties and 
muscles. But there remains a some
thing wanting. They are capable ot 
something higher : there is in their 
breasts a nobler chord that may b' 
touched. They may be touched by an 
appeal to a sense of chivalry, a hev 
have within them a certain tenderness 
that responds to a mothf r'sheart. Ap
peal to all this. Place them under the 
Blessed Mother, who is God's Mother 

p T. ...... i as well as their Mother. Bring t to
that the King of Italy is installed whole position out in words and ways 
therein as if it were his own property ! that bliyH Can understand. The Blessed

Mother of God ought to be brought 
home to these rough lads. YV ithout in
terfering with amusements and a 1 
letics, they may he a warm appeal to 
their chivalrous nature. This will re
quire tact, judgment, boldness, cour
age and love for the divine Mother a 
well as for these boys, who are m rea 
lty her children, though they know it 
not. But I have said enough to sug
gest a line of conduct, which mere n.i 
tural methods failed to secure. 
the Mother ; appeal to the mother 
loving earnestness.

of trumpets. 
Wo draw

no
-
■

I*
resignation to God's holy will ; 
his patience and kindly consideration for 
others and his gratitude for even the 
smallest service, were the edification of

the other i tho contrary,city. It is said, however, on
, z.. «.......—r~

the number of numerous and certain, though sure cure
Deaths have fre-

F all his attendants and friends.
To the good Bishop of our diocese 

and his faithful priests we offer our 
sinccrcst sympathy in their loss of a 
valued co-worker in the Lord’s vine
yard, and to the Vicar General's rela
tives we likewise tender our condolence

constituted 
action into a justifiable self-defence. 

But it-.ras shown that Gonzales’ ex- 
110 more than

number of railway linos,
ordinary coaches being forty-one, with had boon promised, 
twenty sleepers. The cost in railway j quently occurredI under their tiea- 
fares is also placed at 10,000. One of meut, when in all probability tho us 

boro Dowie himself and | of proper medicine, which these linpost-
wouhl liavo cured tho

pression amounted to 
this, that when he was 
opposition to Tillman would bring Till
man's anger upon him and that he thus 
exposed himself to Tillman's vengeance 
he declared that he would kill his 
assailant, meaning, no doubt, that he 
would be on the alert to protect him
self. At all events, it was not a suffic
ient pretext for the maintenance of 
the position that Tillman was acting 
against ail assailant on his life.

In fact, Gonzales was walking quietly 
homeward from his office when he met 

lie was unarmed, and there

told that his1
. theso trains

his lieutenants who occupied a private !jg;V reject,
attached to the train. Dowie was | persons afflicted, 

furnished with telegrams every hour j The host results of those two fanati- 
of oach cisms liavo heen that their founders 

have become immensely wealthy through 
rich dupes whom

in their bereavement.
\Vo ask our readers to join us in the 

prayer that peace—eternal peace—may 
be given the soul of tho Very Rev. 
Joseph Bayard.

m informing him of tlio progress
Frotn thoseof the other seven trains.r=r nss r i zrz i.r-

than might he inferred from the num- acknowledge them as prophets of God. 
her who actually arrived in Now York. Dowie has announced as wo liavo 

that the statistics of the j already slated above, that his present
New York is not for tho pur- 

ey ,and that ho will be

l

CONDITIONA E LOYA I.TV.

3? A recent cablegram quotes the 
London (England), Saturday Review 
as saying that “ Mr. Bourrassa belongs 
to the peculiar order of politicians who 
remain loyal so long as loyalty enjoys 
all tho benefits and involves no depart
ure which can ho construed into a 
sacrifice.” Now while far from agree-

Wo infer
start from Chicago liavo heen oxaggor- I trip toj pose of making

Garden Hall a satisfied oven though tlio New York

ml- l ÿ
BIM
%lv fl

Tillman.
pretence that he made anywas no

hostile movement, but Tillman at 
drew a revolver and fired at his victim 
directly, inflicting wounds of which he

In Madison Square , . ...
crowd of about three thousand persons people do not pay his gas bills. n

Those con- other hand ho has already stated pub- 
sisted of those who had 001110 from' licly that tho first stop which ho wishes 
Chicago, together with many who were , his hearers to take is to he converted 
there from curiosity. Reporters waited ; to God, which will occur when they 
upon flu- Zionist loader for some deela- recognize him as the prophet Elijah >y 
ration of his intentions, and ho told whom the world is to lie regcneratei. 
them that his coming to New York is llo added, naively enough, that those 
not 1 money-making scheme, and lie who become converted will afterwards
does mit caro if tlio people there do not ! send in their money.

The money, is no doubt, tho polo to

awaited Dowie’s entrance.I
died soon after.

It was a clear case cf murder, but 
the jury were evidently swayed by 
their political bias for Tillman and his

ing with tho Review's estimate of the 
distinguished member lor La boll, Quo., 
the Record would point ont how neatly 
the passage above quoted fits our friends high position in society, to acquit him, 
of the Loyal Orange Society. When or it may be that they hold the opinion 
Mr. Gladstone undertook to disestablish that if one man opposes another in

man who is opposed is

w Besides, in bygone days, it was part 
of the ceremonial after the election and 
coronation of the Popes, that he should 
go to his Cathedral, the Church of St. 
John of Lateran, in solemn procession 
to take possession of the mother Church 
of tho Catholic world. All this is im
possible now, when official Italy is 
ready to insult the Pontiff should he 
presume to show himself on the streets 
of what should be peculiarly his own 
city ; and the fact cannot be blotted 
from the pages of history that on the 
very night of the coronation of 
Pope Leo XIII., when the old 
Roman nobles, and the Roman 
people as distinguished from the 
government officials, illuminated their 
houses in joy that a great Pontiff was 
seated on the throne of Peter, organized 
bands of ruffians paraded tlio streets, 
breaking with stones every window in 
tlio houses which were illuminated with 
tapers or lamps ; and the police actually 
stood by abutting all this. The no tor i-

Jj

politics, tho 
justified in taking the life of his politi
cal opponent. In either event, it is 
clear that there has beeu a great mis
carriage of justice which makes life un
safe in the State, inasmuch as those 
who have high position and influence 
will bo shielded from the consequences 
of their crimes by juries who have any 
sympathy with them, 
affairs is subversive of all civilization 
and is against Christian morality, and 
the State itself in which such opinions 
prevail, is in danger of lapsing into bar
barism, if it has not already reached 
this condition.

pay ills gas-bills. Ilo added :
•>] have not come to New York as ! which tho present evangelical move- 

the representative of a powerful oeclesi- : inon, directed.
astical body, but in my prophetic capa- Thcro aro thousands of people in 
city. 1 cave not for your smiles. ! am , . wu0 are waiting to bo
as indifferent to ridicule as to any other 1 every coiiiitrj who are waning 
wrong. Your Incilo pens should never , duped, and it is not very wonder 
bo harnessed to ridicule. There is a biat there should bo many in this case 
place for ridicule and satire. I am not tho Vnitc(j states, and that both
oiwn^inaii'and'havono'co'ncoalnronts.11'^ Uowie and Mrs. Eddy should have 

opposed to every form of secret so- many followers. 1 hose people sect 
cieties. What I have spoken 1 have j wlgh t,„ be humbugged, 
spoken carefully, and 1 thank God 1 ,g Htatoil that at Dowie's second
have never had to take anything hack. ublic meeting in New York JO,000

Tho prophet appears to ho now more 1 ondeavored to got in but there
conciliatory with the newspaper re- ^ ^ 10]000 admitted, so that

some time ago , ^ ^ had to loavo without hearing 
However, it is interesting to

Protestant Church, theym i
Wm

tho Irish
threatened to “ kick tho Queen's crown
into tho Boyne.”

On each occasion that Mr. Gladstone 
introduced his Homo Rule for Ireland 
bills they threatened to “ line tlio 
ditches" of lister and shoot down the 
Government troops.

Did not our own Canadian Orangemen 
provide a contingent of ten thousand 

? But Home Rule is coming, is

»k»::

1 !, -

Such a state of
and one.Ynother noted convert,

conversion 'is significant of 
return of the Teutonic races to u 
Church, is the Landgravine Anna v 
Hesse. It will be remembered tha
Luther's defiance to the Church m tne 
sixteenth century was maJke“ "• 
granting a divorce to the Landgrave 
Itesso-Cnssol while his lawful wl

twentieth century.
family

ipb,
ÜÉ1

the
close at hand. Will the present Grand 
Sovereign carry out the threat ?

whose

Hero is a test of your honesty. We 
know we cannot trust ourselves to crush 
self. Are wo willing that others should 
do the business for us or do we resist ? 
If we take little slights, neglects, con
tempts, well, patiently, nay even will- 

each as a treasure tied 
nearer to Him, to

porters than ho was 
when lie was at Court in attendance on 

suit brought by his brother-in-law, 
Samuel Stevenson, from whom ho ob-

of

! loam that already '200 of his followers 
, „, . have declared that they are already

tallied fraudulently nearly all his money, : ,- d of their present mission, and liavo
and put it to his own ..so in his money- j thR| they will abandon it. Wo
making schemes at Zion, A t that time

To know by rote is no knowledge ; 
it is only a retention of what is entrusted 
to tlio memory. That which a man 
truly knows may he disposed of with
out regard to the author, or reference 
to tho book from whence he had it.—

alive. Now, in tho 
a direct affiliation of that same 
representing all that was 
orthodox in Lutheranism,. 
back to the Roman allegiance.

,
: strict an

has come 
Theingly, looking 

gives us to bring us 
destroy His enemy- our own self love— 
thou wo arc really aiming at His love. Montaigne.

fl;

that so far asv ,, „ . may therefore presume
ho designated tho reporters as the] ' Now York to Dowioism is
vermin of tbo prosn, uud «recording to

Missionary.f

«
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The tolling of tl 
10-.i:, on Wed,.ends

announced to
don the death of 
General of this - 
Joseph Bayard. 
atSt. Joseph s L 
above date, after 11 

Vit her Bayard, 
burg, N- V-onti 
When live years 
school at Isle If 

-, of seven 
brother, th 

he enter

1
lies

the age
elder 
Bayard,
Teresa, Quebec, v 
eight years, 
course at the ag- 
went to Montre 
Sulpician Semina 
Theological 
until 180(5, when 
late Right Rev. 1 
London. Ont., a 
When the Kpisc( 
from Loudon tc 
Joseph Bayard w 
Bishop Pi n son n ta 
to the Seminary 

. preparatory to hi 
ordained in Mon 
March, 1859, th 
his patron saint, 
ing he returned 
to his brother,
Bayard, who was
Shortly after 
turned to Sandw 
till about the 

appoi
of Ingersoll. In 
to Sarnia, when 
for about twent 
time he erected 
school house at 
residence, all ce 
hood of *10,000 
paid for when 
Windsor in 180 
Very Rev. Dear 

later at t

fini

1

he was

years 
removed to St 
places with th 
Flannery. Aft< 
consecration as 
Father Bayard 

of the dtrator 
duties of which 
the comecrat io 
Right Rev. F.

Among the o 
plished during 
istration of tin
wo may men 
llellmuth Cell 
extensive and 
rounding it, si 
of our Forest 
House for the Î 

On Right Ri 
cession to the 
ship appointed
General, whicl 
death.

Failing heal 
Rev. Father t< 
pas lor of the f 
in .Xpril last I 
Hospital, whe 
and the most 
ployed to allé' 

When the a 
was made km 
Peter’s school 
missal for th< 
of them, at 
teachers, the 
repaired to tf 
Way of the C 
soul of the bi 
was truly an 
which must hi 
the Heart of 
with the ini 
Who during 
‘‘Suffer little 
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number of al 
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1, 1908. OBITUARY.A PLEASANT EVENING.havo aome venial «inn to ho atoned for

which may bn forgiven after thif life, Thu Senior Mu.ir and ..locution i-la-m f rtt. 
this forgiveness being hastened by our to^WiJJJjS^ïlBlrSlïilSSliSS 
prayers. Hall. was prettily d«coratod fur the

We liave offered up our prayers and oc(.aMion. , . .
the sacrifice of the Mass for the Rev. Jhc,m»— .1“ K^ï'iTSb “în 
Father Bayard, but tills docs not DOCOS- lnKl, r»evfraii«t} teacher* and pupils mu- L b 
Hirilv imnlv that ho has need of our worK.m to havo attain'd such perfection 
payers orthat the Holy Sacrifice should ^ ! Ks  ̂"
be necessarily needed by him personally, which h<* wan accompiniod cm dm plain 
» h® has not need of themh they-win Mm. .r-J*;- «-•» >-
at least benefit tho souls who art in An interesting number of the programme' w m 
need. I'or the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass th,. reading of a well worded vilodutory bj 

Offered for ail, both living and dead. wt'ih,
We do not know oven for ourselves preset i at Ion <f two go’d mtdale, one to Mies 

whether we are worthy of. u«W
for we are so told in Holy scrip olhHr to Mies Molna OConnnr of Port Aithur 
ture. Still less van we know this in for honore in mueic, awarded by Mr J. MvDou 
regard to others, and it is therefore, a ^tiLodhifU1 obtained hlghs.i honor. In'he 
duty of chsritv to pray for tho (lead . K miUh oouree of the academy ihl. y, o. .Mi™, 
and among those for whom we should O'Connor omalivcl w.th flrs, class honors, an 
"pray specially we must reckon those 11| .'f.'onL?rv2:oîy
to whom we arc under special obligations rue young lauiu- re iwd many hvarty con

grit ulatinn fro'tt « iv lr fi'itmd*. and showed by 
their smiling facie how ihey valued thoir 
medals. ... . , . .

The clergy present were the \ cneratiln Arch 
dearon Casoy and U-v T. J. O Sullivan. cf 
Lir.d-ny ; Itev. 1* 1. M,(luire. V. I‘. Hasting**; 
and Itev. Fa*her McColl. rector of the Lathe 
dral. Peterborough. After the presi ntailons 
each Of thrso r. ferrod briefly, but In well 
chost n words, to the p’easuro it afforded him to 
be present on the occasion. anil congratulated 
teachers and pupils on the degree of ■ xceileney 
attained by the schorls. Fit her McUulre e 
address was particularly ph asing as wit and 
humor—characteristics peculiar in 
a degree 10 the Irishman—were t 
terpersi d.

Following, tho 
them was 
cessful close, a vc 

The following is

OF VERY REV. JOSEPH 
BAYARD, V. G.

Mrs M u<y Merritt.deathit which 
cedure. 
y nt her facts 
e Pope is a 
to this day, 

liy that when 
taken to its 

Church of St. 
ity walls, tho 
was attacked 

to connivsne,.

Ths™ pais, <1 sw ,y »l T .ronlo Sunriar lMO. 
r-ft-r t l.ng'r rig ilumsa, Mrs. Mary M err lib, 
U lov«d wife of I hos M< rri• Canadian 
revr st'utMiVH rf tm* Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New Yoik. Mrs. Merrill was tho 

h hi id and elder1 daughter of the late 
hn Half le. Since her marring»1, twenty- 

ihreo >iars ago. she had resided away from 
Tn void, mid, though scarcely known to ma 
t.f the pn s. ni) g- iteration, yet 
a Vhorold who knew 
member her as Minnie B 
rit' thuigh of 
disposition, pos 
i ivs. She iuh 
late fat m r, 
hearted to a 
kindness in 
husoilid and family

wag

PHI EXT CALLED TO IUH 
BENVABD.

The tolling of the Cathedral bells at 
on Wednesday morning. October, 
announced to the citizens of Lou- 

-‘" ’the death of tho beloved Vlcar- 
Gel.eraî oi thl. diocese Very Rev.
7*1.,h bayard. His death took place 
J,!it Joseph's Hospital, London, on tho 
"boro date, after a lingering illness, 

wither bayard, was born at Ogdons- 
' \; Y„ on the 10th ul May, loo.,.

When" live years of age he went to hboo> at Isle Perrot, Quebec, and at 
!hc age of seven, in company with an 
elder brother, the late Rev. Edward 
Rava-d he entered the College of bt.
Teresa. Quebec, Where ho remained for 
eight years, finishing his Collegiate 
course at the age of fifteen, lie then 
went to Montreal and entered the 
Sulololan Heminary where he made Ins 
Theological course, remaining there 
until 1850, when lie accompanied the 

Itight Itev. bishop Pinsonnoai.lt to 
London. Ont., a» Bishop’s Secretary 
When the Episcopal See was e! anged 
from Loudon to Sandwich, 1'at her 
Joseph bayard wont to Sandwich with 
bishop Pinsonneault. 
to the Seminary in baltimore, Md., 
preparatory to his ordination, llo was 
ordained in Montreal on the l.lth of 
March 18511, the toast of St. Joseph, 
hi, patron saint. The summer follow- 
iug ho returned to this city as assistant 
M his brother, the late Itev. Edward 
Bayard, who was then Pastor of London.
Shortly after “ Father Joseph " re
turned to Sandwich and remained theru 
till about tho year 180IÎ, when 
he was appointed Parish Priest 
of Ingersoll. In 1870 he was translated 
to Sarnia, where ho remained as pastor 
tor about twenty years, dining which 
time he erected a line church, a large 
school house and a beautiful pastoral 
residence, all costing in tho neighbor- 
hood of s 1(1,000, which was . early all 
naid for when he was transferred to 
Windsor in 18‘-K> to replace the late 
Very Rev. Doan Wagner. Homo three 
vears later at his own request, he was 
removed to St. Thomas, exchanging 
olacos with tho lato Very Rev. Dr.
Flannery. After BUhop OT— “b^oronto ; Rev. J. H. Coty, Ham- 
fXt "Card was appoint. Adminis- ^to,. ; Rev. .1. E. Criniou, Vans, diocese

g. ^TXztUh'rVie1;:
pli'shTd during Father Bayard's admin- Tilbury; ov V

« » '“S” Stirs SR ‘i£i$2gt !•: k
Hiver ; Rev. M. J. Tieruaii, P- 1 •* 
Mount Carmel ; Rev. B. Boubat, 1*. P-» 
Ridge town ; Rev. J. Connolly, P. P-» 
Ingersoll ; Rev. T. Meat, P. P«* St. 
Thomas ; itev. J. Scanlon, Mount Car-

Sea-
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nd still re- 

11»! Ho. Mrs Mer- 
i* nulet find retiring 

•«eased many amiable quell- 
«rlted many traits of her 

iliti was generous and klnd- 
iloir g many little deed» of 

illation* manner. Her 
n»vo beon me recipieuu» 

of many m< nsages of sympathy, testifying ui 
the high isti'fin In which tho docownud was 
hold by all who know her ; thi-y worn tributes 
of tho highest n-HU1*"" iv‘d admiration for her 
in .ny womanly ijualitlea.

i in ,rt ui 'Min v.tiu ui ought, to I horold from 
Toron'o Wednesday, and conveyed to tho 
church of Our Lady of the Holy Uosary. where 
it solemn rciubm M>u was celebrated by 
Ki v Faiher Sullivan, assise d by Itev Father 
Smyth of Merrltton and Hcv. Father Williams 
of Toronto. The Itev. Father William» 
prt ached a very apptupriate fu 
taking for his text tho folio 
aro they who 
deeds shall fo 
clu-ion of tho 
said he would 
occasion to pas»
marks, as he ha 1 known tho deceased i 
and su well. Ho stated that the lat 
MemM. more familiarly known at Tho 
•• Minnie Battle.' was 

i•/. d and made her 
tl. ill Miou here, and

|

lu tuais
deg !
an ui.osie

I» t

» to tho gift of 
fc say whether 
Pope Pius X. 
rivendi M with 

We do hope 
ion that sou e 
ichcd ; but no 
îe high-handed 
ry which is 
nphant to this 
iri as final any 
eavc the Holy 
eminent which 
rfere with the 
d essential lib- 
Cod.

i, t he root 
of Music.

SAFEGUARDING THE FAMILY. neral sermon, 
wing ; “ Bletsed

rd ; thoir good 
the con

it r Sullivan 
to allow the sa<l 

uu m iking a fe 
i th

4
tho Lord; 

them." At 
sei vine Fath< 

be unubio

X. Y. Freeman’» Journal.
The Catholic Church in all ages and 

In all countries lias ever sternly set her 
face against divorce. She will not com
promise this question. She view's the 
relationship ot husband aud wife as of 
the most sacred character. Matrimony 
in the Catholic Church is a sacrament 
for which Catholics must prepare them
selves, as they do for the reception of 
Holy Communion. It will be seen, 
then, that from tho beginning of mar
ried life the Catholic husband and the 
Catholic wife havo brought home to 
them a realization of the sanctity ol 
the married state. With them marriage 
is not a mere contract to bo broken 
when either party to it linds tho obliga
tions it imposes grow irksome.

Of the innumerable benefits the Cath
olic Church has bestowed upon society 
not the least is this of safeguarding 
tho family against the evils ot divorce. 
The soeietary unit is the family. U n
dermine i hat and you underu.ino society 
itself, 
to prove 
position. Now 
be aimed at the family than that de
livered by the family's deadliest enemy 
—divorce, which is one uf the unhappy 
legacies bequeathed us by tho founders 
of Protestantism. To-day it is a cancer 
eating into society, as is shown by tl e 
startling divorce statistics which uvery 

aud then appear in the public

«fill
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Tnorold Post Uc

lier andPart I.
Ilocitation—Vleim of Handel..........

M. Donoghue.
Vocal eolo—Tho bettor land..............

•J McUionia.
Inat aolo—FruhlingrauHhen.....................Sinding

K. Gorman 
Vocal nolo -Laat night

M. u’U
lot. Solo—" Peer i 

1st and

rtfoltlered the char* 
or in a general 
thout profit to 
itious. In tho 
Bo Thy Name," 
Father, may be- 
in and by them 
,'orshipped. In 
lize tho end tor 

For it is only 
innot expect to 
i. He who dot-s 
of eternal hap-

) not only pray 
, love and servo 
nay also have a 
even His very 

need in our time 
ion ! Think ot 
every day and 
to the blasphcm- 
Namo. Thii k of 
curses I What a 
Bo Thy Name"

........Cawun •nt took place nt Lakevlew enne- 
alna bung bom. to the grave by

sorrow
ed one daughter.—...........  Kyerull ie son a 

tob-T 22celebrating this morning, llo was re
markable for his “ goodness and the 
readiness of his soul " ; his personal 
amiability of character, and his readi- 

to fulfil the functions of his

:onuor.
Suite"................. Grtlg

-omenta.
His Lordship tho Right Rev. Bishop 

McKvay assisted at the Episcopal 
throne. The deacons of honor assist
ing the Bishop were Rev. J. M. A bou
lin, C. S. B., Toronto, and Rev. J. H. 
Coty of St. Fatrick*»Church, Hamilton; 
master of ceremonies, Rev. D. J. Egan 
of St. Peter's Cathedral, London.

The following priests were present : 
Very Rev. R. MoBrady, C. S. 13., 
President Assumption College, Sand
wich ; Very Rev. Father James, 
O. F. M., Superior Franciscan Fathers, 

Rev. J. J. M. A boulin,

«F
'3ello Solo—Select'd

Miss Bkatru k Lavi.antk. Oiui.ua 
os' p,*iiiiu 1 8tn8ulion was civ 
nday oy ihe tiHwa that thus 

Tnmtl. m owning in Iziku Cjucniching. I 
"" ' yS popular yo.ing .ady lost hor 1
..............uoorc wry aad ci*cumstHncte. Thu vieil

BvM rice L»
Mi.-s Li Pi

usi d in

life, unr 
in was Misi

• ‘ Kory Oarlin' 
•* Young May M

ness ever
sacred office for the welfare of his flock, 
and it was for these qualities which 
God saw in him that Almighty God 
called him to be a priest, a prince of 
the sanctuary and of His people, and 
that the dignity of the priest should be 
to him forever.

And of tho "persons enumerated to 
whom special honor should be paid, the 
same prophet says :

“ Let us now praise the men of 
renown and our fathers in their gener
ation. Rich men in virtue studying 
beautiful ness, living at peace in their 

All these have gained glory

Vocal Solo-
Loueigao. 

Part II.
NTThere is no need of argument 

It is a self-evident pro- 
deadlier blow can

I'lautti. 
AiU.6 wasi nearly twenty, and waa a 

bright, intelligent and very pretty girl, who 
had wen the esteem of ell who know her. 
Added avint #8 was given o i he circurastane a 
< f her death by the fact that her rather died 
only the previous week, eftor a long and pain
ful illness, from canser. L)-<p 8>mpaihyie 
f, it f ,r the gi I-f B’l'icKi1' "Mother unu widow. 
- o illia Packet. Oct. 8 1903.

this.
.........  Chopin“o—■KeTt,I;"

Vocal Solo—* Gift of Rest ’............. . Cowcn

........... Li toff
........ Adams

no

1. Galvin.
Spinaliud " ..............

M. Ü tlonnor.
Vocal Solo- ‘ Mona ”.....................

M. Lonorgan.
'Ctllo Solo— Selected. ..........................

Mr Hahn.
Concerto—In G. Minor ........

1st. Piano 
2nd

Inst, Solo

to add ihat the de- 
I; vii g y< unwr lady. Misa 
lier cf the L"ague of tho 

happinefcs of rectiv- 
t he Fa 8» Fildajr of

We are h«ppy •> be atiu< 
ora-it d was a good 
LiPl n'- wna a nu mi 
S ier- <1 11 i>ri and had 
ing 11oly V Jll 
It:is 111 II»III

Muy hi r soul reel in peace !
Mu. Henry McKbnty. Madoc.

Mr. Henry McKenty died in Madoo 
township on ihe Iti.h cf September at. the 
Ago of seventy-Htveu yeaia. Hu had been in 
declining health for the past year, bub waa 
only con lined u> lid a w> ek previous to hia 
tvaih Afi'T devoutly recel vit g thelaac rlveaof 
the holy Catholic church uf which ho waa a true ar d einceie member, with true Christian

DEATH OK K.8TKK SHANNON. TKÜSÎ.'

Stater Martha Shannon, R. S. H.. .lied in the liridgetMeonerin ™hde™ he «ffS 
^nhMUkibi ffî V»ai°pnnS ah" cow Collin, Bal near Kindlon,where hollved until

5ffïtodei"Schud«n$ts.'sxx
îhTî.r.fts^Mh- uffi,Lhhîîïïs5»a»,°^. •

Ah! truly had the Spouae, to Whom ahu had .Mrs John Gai.i.aqhkr, Kinkoua.
devoted her life, come ; and while she travelled qqp by one the pioneers cf this parish aro
calmly and peacefully to her Home, left loving siD aWHy LO join me great and silontt
messngfs for her dear once, who wtrelctL to uin iority until now there aro only one or two 
mourn. , .. . lift The aa*. whom our Heavenly Father

S.hiei' Shannons home was in North Dor- cane(i to her reward waa Mrs J ohn G dlagher. 
cheater. She first became a riligiou? in 'he 7^ died rather unexpectedly on 18th ina 

don Academy, but eight years ago ahe waa otjv at1.-ui two d »ys' illneea and hi
moved to Detroit. Always of a sweet, am.able -.^c^od the riy* ago ui sv.nty eight ycata. 
disposition, ahe endoarvd herself to all with camo to Ivinkora with h t husband abuuo
whom she came in contact and t.hoae who forty «.jghr ye t-s ago. and the quiet unaasurn- 
kn-w her will regret to hear cf h. r death. w Chriatian life that, ahe led. won for her the

Besides her mother, she leaves four boot hers, * ct iltlll vHU.em < f all who knew her. 
all residing on farms around the old home . i* Mirvjv( ,t by her husband and five child 
«Iso three sisters, namely. SNbcr Julia Shannon. ,ohn M | ». ),-l Huron Patrick near Stratford. 
R S U. Londor; ',r" . MRh','1„ „D"nP-Jaiueaar, home. Mr, |i>. M. Judge, Kiokora. and 
Thomas and Misa Nellie shannon at home. John atratford.
Sie'cr Shannon had four atalure, who predo- 
ceased her. in religious life.

The fun1 rtl Lookplaceon \V edneaday the -let,
High Masa cf K'quitm being celebrated at 1 h«‘
Sac re 1 Heart. Convent. J ffereon avenue, uftcr 

i rh tho remains were interred in Grosso 
Pointu cemetery. II. I. P

...........Mendelssohn
*iano—M. Brady 
Piano—N. Kingsley 's. 
Violin—M.Cairns.

N O Boyle. 
Hahn. 

Kingsley.

now
press,

Mr.
known orator, did not indulge m the 
language oi exaggeration when ho de
clared last Sunday, in the course oi 
an address to the Knights cf Columbus, 
that divorce is one ot the most power
ful and relentless evils threating the 

He set forth in these words liis 
reason for making this statement.

“ A « 'hristiau State rests upon 
family—the sanctity of the marriage re
lation. Destroy the familyAand the 
State must crumble.

“ If a man can have two wives there 
is no reason why he shouldn't have 
twenty, if the woman can have twenty 
husbands the family can’t be kept to-

imuiiu n
SIW, Burke Cockran, the well-: nd. Violin-: 

it ’Cello—Mr1st Cello 
2nd. Celloh0U8e8.

in their generation, and were praised 
in their days. Let tho people show 
forth their wisdom and the Church 
declare their praise. ( Ecclus. xitv. 
1,15. )” , .

These words were also applicable in 
detail to the Very Rev. Father 

have as-

- K.
Valedictory... '"'m. Ü lto'sïo.' 

Uintribu ion of Medals. 
"Goddavethe Kicg ’ 

Accompanist, M. O'Connor.

that has become 
Worse still, it is 

mitated by those 
,s is a fact with 
$ familiar without 
•ced ou us by the 
trd from the child 
lreti untaught to 
if God and Jesus 
ig prayer we hear 
st profanation, 
t proof that there 
r consideration of 

Lord’s Prayer? 
y of those who re- 
offering of praise 
xile through the 
it is invoked in 
lief can they have 
o the praise, love 
its words imply ? 

>ly hypocrisy and 
it might be better 
eople omitted tho 
urch Progress.

mentionwo may ... ..
llellmuth Cclleg , together with the 
extensive and beautiful grounds sur
rounding it, situated on the outskirts 
of our Forest City, now the -Mother 
House for tho Sisters of St. Joseph.

Ou Right Rev. liis'.iop McKvay s ac
cession to the See ot London, lbs Lor 
ship appointed Father Bayard his \ icar- 
General, which position he held at his
^Failing health compelled the Very 
Rev. Father to relinquish his duties as 
pastor of the parish of St. Thomas, and 
in April last he came to St. Joseph s 
Hospital, where the beat medical skill 
and the moat careful nursing was em
ployed to alleviate his suffering,.

When the announcement of his death 
was made known to the pupils of St.
Peter’s school preparatory to thoir dis
missal for the dinner hour, nearly all 
of them, at a suggestion from their 
teachers, the good Sisters of St. Joseph, 
repaired to the Cathedral to make the 
Way of the Cross for tho repose of tho 
soul of the beloved Vicar-General. It 
was truly an edifying sight—one, too, 
which must have found much favor with vo 
the Heart of Jesus Who Çwr please ^ ^ thg ccutr0 aiale o( the
with the innocence ol childhood and reserved for the repre-
Who during liis sojourn on earth said C, thedral M st.
‘Suffer little children to come untome. ___ ,, |:,„t o

The body was brought to the Cathe
dral on Thursday evening at .1 p. m , 
the procession being mot at tho mam 
entrance by tho Rector, Rev. J. !■
Aylward, Rev. Fathers Boubat, Brady,
McCabe aud Noonan, together with a 
number of altar-boys, the clergy recit
ing the prayers prescribed by Holy 
Church for such an occasion. Rev.
Fathers McKeon of St. Mary’s Church,
Egan, Dunn anil Emery of the C athe
dral escorted tho remains from the 
Hospital to the Cathedral. The pall
bearers were Me-srs. James W ilson, ■
I. Murphy, Philip Pocock, Hubert 
Diguau, M. Maauvofc ar»d O. f-iv* c.
The chancel was appropriately draped 
in mourning. ^ _ ...

In the evening at 7:30 o clock the 
church was well-filled for tho recitation 
of the Rosary and tho Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin, after which His Lord- 
ship the Bishop and the assembled 
clergy recited the Office of the Dead.
Tho following were .among the clergs in 
attendance: Fathers O’Neil, North- 
graves, Connolly, Brennan (St. Mary s),
Corcoran, West, Noonan, Brady, Prud- 
homme, McCormack, Aylward, Egan,

State.
every
Bavard for whose soul wre 
semblcd hero to-day to offer up our 
prayers. The beautifulness of God was 
his study. .

Father Northgraves then gave a brief 
-ketch of the life aud career of the de
ceased Vicar General, which agreed 
substantially with that given above.
He said that Father Bayard was the son get 
of pious parents who had laudable pride «• 
in the fact that they had given two sons man who was
to the priesthood of God, both of whom Union to tho national Congress 
had sewed the altar in the Cathedral of ejected as a polygamist. W hy should 
this city. Tho preacher continued : any map, who believes in and practices

We have, indeed, a natural fear cf divorce, protest against polygamy? 1 
death, and a longing to extend our life, protest that polygamy is fairer and 
for God has implanted these feelings in jU8ter than divorce. It wo are to choose 
our souls that we may take proper between them give me polygamy, 
pains to preserve our lives which He «• Ministers denounce divorce aud go 
has committed to our keeping. Never- right on marrying divorced couples. It 
theless we know that we must die, i9 shown in the attitude of the State 
because God does not intend that we t|iat it doesn’t believe in its own logic, 
should live on earth forever. Ho it9 iaWs say that in order to get a 
created us for a more noble end, to live | divorce one must commit an offence 
with Him and enjoy His own beatitude | against the laws.
in His eternal kingdom. This is what “ Friends, let us go back and recog- 
distinguishes the hope of the Christian ! nize the Catholic law. A man cannot 

of those who do j contract himself into servitude, and 
neither should he be permitted to

God also says : tract himself out of marriage.
“ Tho souls of the just are in the create states of valor, but it is the vir- 

hand of God, and the tonnent of death tue Gf women which preserves them.
touch them. In the sight of Mr. Cookrau’s logic is irrefutable, 

the unwise they seemed to dio, and Divorce, as he intimates, is polygamy 
their departure was taken for misery, ,n homeopathic doses. The many wived 
and their going away from us for utter followers of Brigham Young, from the 
destruction. But they are in peace, moral point of view, are in no way 
And though in the sight of men they differentiated from the dual wived 
suffered torments, thoir hope is full of beneficiary of the divorce court. It is 
immortality. ’’ only a question of number. Tlmt is

The same consolation was given by all. As Mr. Cockran puts it : It a
.....- : -, -Vinar were Our Lord Jesus Christ to the two sis- man can have two wives there is no rea-
remains ol the \1CM General ' rc LaZinl3] Martha and Mary. Ho aon why ho shouldn't have twenty,

deposited in their last res n 1 • • about to raise Lazarus from the iu recognizing divorce the ProtestantThe clergymen who .acted as r U- ™ '\Xf this intention on the part SC3ts throw the door wide, open for
bearers vverc : Rev. bathers l- Lorcm j ’ us the tW9 had no concep- abuses which inevitably bring about
an, Charles . ' * ,>et‘r y\c- tiou. In their laith they knew that ! moral decay in society- On the other
Meunier, J. A. Beaudoin, 1 eter ,]o8Us could have preserved their bro- I hand, the Catholic Church as the un-
Cabe and M. J- Brady. ’ fr0m death if He had been compromising guardian cf tho stnetity

At the conclumon ct the Mass, enfc ,at his bedside duiing and the indissolubility of the martial tie
Rev. G. R. Northgraves a _ }lis death’s illness. And Martha said stands forth as a champion defending
pulpit, and announced i ‘ Him: ‘‘Lord, if thou hadst been 0ur civilization against an evil which
passage from Hcclesiastieusx . • here iny" brother would not have died, seriously menaces it.

I„ the goodness and readiness ot ner J. b . Thv brother shall
his soul %»^aeedto hîmr=ovenant rise again.’ And Martha saith to Him

He made i , j bnow that he shall rise again in tho
resurrection at the last day. Jesus 

am the resurrection and

the

mol ; Rev. Ci. Ii. Northgraves, 
forth; Itev. T. Noonan, V. P., Dublin; 
Rev. J. Kennedy, P. P., Sarnia; 
liev. L. A. Beaudoin, P. I’., Walkerville;

P. P., La Salotte ; 
P. P., Seaiorth ; 
P., XVallaceburg ;

liev. I’. McCabe,
Rev. P. Corcoran,
Rev. M. J. llrady, P. 
liev, C. McGee, P. P., Maidstone; 
liev. J. Y. Tobin, Stratlord ; liov. J. 
Cook, P. P. Woodstock; Rev. L. M. 
Prud’homme, P. P., St. Joseph ; liev. 
v. L'Heureux, P. P., Simcoe; liev. 1’. 
J. Guam, P. P., Wyoming; Rev. D. 
Forster, P. P., Bothwell ; Rev. J. J. 
Gnam, 1 lesson ; Rev. J. Brennan, P. I'., 
Corunna; liev. E. Lidouceur, 1.1., 
Jeannette's Creek; liev. J. llogan, 
p. P., Stratliroy ; itev. J. Siauley, 
Goderich ; Rev. L. Landreville, Sarnia ; 
Itev. M. O’Neill, St. Thomas; aud the 
local clergy, Rev. Fathers Aylward, 
McKeon, Egan, Dunn and Emery.

Fathers Stanley and Dunn
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SINGLE fare for the round 
TRIPfrom the hopelessness 

not know God. This the prophet cf DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Men From Stations in Canada, Brockville 

including Suspension llridgo.Thomas, Father bayard's lust parish.
delivered by Rev. 

G. IL Northgraves, editor of the Cath
olic Record, a synopsis of winch we 
give below.

From early morning Masses were 
celebrated for the \ icar General by 
tho visiting priests.

The final absolution for the dead was 
pronounced by liis Lordship ihe Bis.iop 
<d London, and the funeral proceeded 
to Mount St. Joseph cemetery where 
the

THE msiiov AT OUK l.U>Y OK LAKE PARISH.
and West,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, N. \ , to 
“ THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO”

Thu carnersconu of Ihu new Sunday school 
building In ih - rear cf Our Lady of the Like 
church above Walkerville was laid yost -vday 
afternoon by Riarht lt'-v. F. P McKvay, Bishop 
of the diocese of London. in the presence of a 
number of visit n K priest s and 
from Windsor. W tlkerville and

The panegyric
shall not;

Muskoka Lakes district, Lake of Bays, 
Magnetewan River, Lake Nipissing, 
Severn to North Bay inclusive. Lindsay 
to llaliburton, points on Canada Atlan
tic Ry., Rainy Lake to Rose Boint, on 
(' \\ R., Havelock to Sharbot Lake 

inclusive. GOOD GOING OCT-

in an y peopl e 
t he i-urround

H id the C. C). F.. beaded by the Twenty-first
Kwx Regiment band.

T*....... rvlc« 8 commenred in tho church and
the building was not pv tU lenily larpo to ac
commodate all who wiriti'd to enter and listen 
to the remarks rf the Bishop Near 'he iltar 
at'Mfs ; h ' s'oni» was placed, and i fttr biresln 
i Bishop McKvty mid the p op' how pr< 
h.- was of their - lions to supply the ehu 
with a handsem • new building wni hcoulil he 
use 1 for a pi\3e to Leach tho childmn 1 ligion 
uni f r O'hrr parish work. He conerra'mated 
tliecongrt g «lion on ilv fiod s^i v oi gi Viagto 
the church which 'hey had t xhibited, anil a u«l 
Inal the new building■»erected for c lurch wo k 
within thepiet, wu years won.d live as morn - 
meniR to their generosity.

After the address by tho Bishop the poople 
in the church won given a chance to view the 
stone, and when the building was cleared the 
qt one was carried from i he church to t In school 
building by Hr. J. (»■ Heaume. M. 1, A ; Hr.
H n. Casgrain and Gupard Facaud. \N indsor, 
„nl Chailes and Luke Montreuil. W alkervillc. 
Immediately behind thus- cart y ing the s -no 
came in procession, headed by t he Bishop and 
a number of pri sis and half way bet worn the 
church and school building it w»s met by 
the school children of tho parish carry
ing fiigs which tiny waved cnthusl 
asiicslly while the procession passed 
through their lines At the new bail 
time was lost, iu placing the * one in position, 
and after it. hod liven vii.h dd n in mortar it 
was sprinkled with holy w »u-r by Bishop Me 
Kvay, and this act conc.uded the ceremony. 
While ; his was going on. tho band, whieb was 
st ationed in t he interior of the school building, 
played several t elect ions and concluded the 
programme with the nation» 1 anthem.

The new buildirg will be of brick veneer and 
will have a fine b-.sement, besides a large hall 
and smaller room on the first Him y. It is .just 
such a building as has been r< quin d by the 
church, and great credit had b en given lt« v. 
Father B.-amloln. the parish priest, foi his zeal 
in collecting the funds with which to pay fur 
the building. It will bo completed abo 
Obrlstmsa—Detroit Free Press, Oct. Its. lb :v 

ltPY. Frark Van Antwerp cf t he Holy Hus- 
ary Church. Detroit gave t ho address on -Gath 
olic Education” and "Duties (f Catholic 
Societies. ' The building measures 53xfii feet 
—two stories high -stone and brick. The dif 
feront rooms will bo used fur the following 
purpose»- : t wo for school and Sunday school 
rooms, one diningroom, one 
meeting hall for Catholic sici 
(•rai meeting hatl of a seating capacity o 
hundred and a stage.

stone were engraved tho names 
P. McKvay, U.D. and 1j. A.

who have loft

OBER JI th to NOV. 5th inclusive.
Tickets on sale October llth to Nov. 

5th to Point on (J. P. It., Mat, taw a to 
Nc|iigon and Garden River,"inclusive, 
also Kipawa and Tomiskaming. All 
tickets valid returning on or before 
Dec. 12th (or earlier) from Lake points 
if navigation closes before Doc. 12th, 
1003.

Write for handsome illustrated book
let entitled *‘l I aunts of Fish and Game,'* 

pertaining toall informationgiving
Game Laws, tho regions to go to, map 
and all particulars. Copy sent on ap
plication to J. D. McDonald, District 
1’assongor A gent, Toronto.

For further information or tickets 
apply to City or Depot Ticket Offices.

DIRT IN DEMAND.
Thereupon
of peace to be tho prince of the banc- 
tuary and of his people, that the dig
nity of priesthood should be to him 
and to his seed for ever. ”

These words, the rev. preacher sam,
Pronounced concerning Phme^ «eryone ^ ^

a priest of the Old Law. 1 1 thou this ?”' Martha believed all, for
rartarorguWehofPrp"who had "dis,in, ^ e knewtoat He Who spoke was tho

guished themselves in tho son ico . Death wi(hout hope is a gloomy pros-
Almighty God. declaring the nect, but the Christian has this hope
worthy of the admiration of God s peer, mio tion o{ the reward
people who shonld iiot^n y hono^tu^s which is a eroWn of glory and which 
should likewise imitate t ,,, , Q q our ;ast Judge hath laid up for
and give them due praise in the Church Go^our^ and M,rve Him on the
of tho living God.

But if such words could be spoken of ; in the aight of the Lord is
a priestot thoOld Law^o b? hm the d“f Ills saints." Tho life of
virtues merited praise, even Father Bayard was thatef a saint-
propriately may they be Xew |y a|'ld devoted priest, and wo therefore
and faithinl priest of to N JUat in God that his death was precious more
whose ofiieo is much niguei »»» ; . ,, nr (;,Ki man or woman
for it is said in Leviticus, xxli ^ Yet wo have prayed for him this Fortune tellers, frauds,
(the priests of the OldA» ) ^ f movning and have offered Masses for swindles of various descriptions find a
holy to their God and shall not pr the renose of his soul. This is because fruitful field among readers of those
His name, for they offer the t fie Scripture declares that “ it is daily newspapers which thus sell their
ing of the Lord, ^ be a holy and wholesome thought to pray columns. ,
God, and therefore they shall thye dead that they may bo loosed What influence, what merit, what HYMNAL—Fif.h cd
holy- . nd nf the New Law offer- from their sins.” (2 Mace, xii., 44.) good can be found lut ea rice, prav. i 3 aeDeniiix, côntelning music and 

The priesthood of the , e a battle fought by Gods cal, social or Christian, of these pur- Voepers for allthcSumlays and fea.ivals
ing up our Lord Jesus Christ mmse ration, Judas Maccabeus sent a vcyors of poison to the youthful mind ? of the rear Three Masses and uve. iiKI
on the altar and the reac ^ , iargo 6Um in silver, twelve thousand And yet it is strange that those news- ^"yTr.,. uniyur. m, Mass, prepwaf
divine Saviour m 1 erson, is or d hm„ that, sacrifice might be offered papers which refuse to profit hy the and mayor» for cnnfasslon and Commnn-
order than xew l.a’w to in‘the temple of Jerusalem for the souls noxious advertisements are only In ex- ya»532R^e, ,h?Bl«e.ed VlminMar,".
among the priests ol tne ->e 0f those who had been slam, and this eeptional cases the most widely patron- compiled from approved saurais, lhice 76
whom these words of the propuev » was done because even after death even ized. Dirt is in demand nowadays.— Thv same book wnhout ih„ music......... '-'5
Joseph’Bayard whose‘obs'quie's we are they who die at ,-eaco with God may | Church Progress.

Fraudulent advertisement, finds the 
Catholic Sun, inviting men and women 
to perform work at tiroir homos at great 
pay, are on the increase, and it is ap
parent, therefore, that credulous people 
continue to be the foolish prey of 
sharpers, who succeed in getting 
their money, giving nothing in return. 
Don't answer these swindling appeals.

The dirty medical advertisement is 
growing more prevalent, with its con- 

uent wreck of body and sometimes 
of the souls of men, women and

said to her, ‘ ...
the life. He that believeth in Me, al
though he be dead shall live. And 

that liveth and believeth in 
Believeth

dmDunn and Emery.
The St. Vincent de Paul Society and 

theC. M. B. A. acted as a guard ot 
honor during the night.

Besides other relatives tlio^ Aery 
Rev. Father leaves to-mourn ins loss 
his brother. Mr. Gilbert Bayard of the 
Customs Department, Walkerville , 
Madxmo Bayard of the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart, Rochester, N. l., and 
Sister M. Angélique, Superioress oi tho 
Convent of tho Holy Names of Jesus 
and Mary, St. Louis de Gonzague, 
Quebec.

' The Cathedral was crowded on Fri- 
(hy, Oct. 23rd, the Feast of the Most 
Holy Redeemer, to assistât tho Solemn 

for the deceased

sifi THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K„[X,C.,

for NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
HEADACHE, DEPRESSION OF SPIRIT S, Etc 

FREE AMPLES K D C. AND PILLS. Write for them. 
K D C CO. Lfii .Boston, U.S., and New GlnSRow, Ca

were

Beeswax Candies !ruin
children. Your family physician's ad
vice is surely worth more than that of 
conscienceless quacks.

The shameless personal and many 
other objectionable advertisements of 
similar kind aro taking up more space 
than ever, to the detriment of old and 

especially the young. No decent 
would thus advertise.

fakes and

PURTSSTM/l
Al.i.iu ti ini T™olutely pure botawax 
without tho slightest Adulteration.

ALTAR
A tngii grade Beeswax Candle.

Mass of Requiem 
priest. Previous to the celebration ot 
the Mass tho solemn Office of the 
Church for the Dead was chanted by 
His Lordship the Bishop and tho 
assembled clergy.

The archdiocese of Toronto and 
the dioceses of Hamilton and Peterbor
ough were represented amongst the 
clergy. There were also present two 
of the Sisters of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary from Sarnia and a 
number of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
from St. Thomas and this city.

The celebrant of tho Mass was Rov. 
B. Boubat. Rev. T. West acted as 
deacon, and Rev. Father McKeon as 
subdeacon.

STANDARD White Wax.
havo stood iho lust ot 
1. lodav. aro the only

ki” chon, one 
elles, ono

f live
O, ,W»tl8

fifiy years, and. 
candles used where qi 
is the consideration.

7.
mil ty, not, p

and ono 
(leant of the 

to tho

convert,
[is signP 
Butonic races 
andgravine Anna vo 
be remembered that
to the Church m the 

»v was marked *y 
o to the Landgrave ot
|p his lawful wife "as 
he twentieth centjy,

he rorni»r-
rf piua y. f.
Beaudoin, P. 1‘. EWit-lkf Sanctuary Oil

This oil is brought by us direct to l,an- 
fvda from Europe, thus saving the 
United States duty. In Canada wo 
izivo the Imperial measure. No ohelun argegiv
tor

The Will & Baumer Co.
i of that same 
that was 

theranism, 
man allegiance

The Candle Manufacturers
—i------ SYRACUSE, N. Y.strict &n 

has come
The

For sale at the Catholic Record Otilce.
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OCTOBER 31, 1903,
the CATHOLIC RECORD.

Imprudent Investments are frcqueutl. 
made by persons who have neither the 
time to make a thorough Investigation 
nor the means of obtaining reliable j 
formation. Such Investments 
result disastrously...................Ik

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.percussion in quarters far removed 
from Leo's personal point of view. One 
of our most learned theologians and 
professors, standing, moreover, at the 
very antipodes of the late Pope, re
marked to mo once that if we wished to 
train our young men in clearness of 
vision, a settlel repose in Christian 
philosophy, and a perfect and impartial 
apprehension of the arguments on every 
side of every proposition, we perhaps 
could not do better than to follow the 
Pope's recommendation, and to set up 
in our seminaries courses lor the 
,tudy of Thomas Aquinas. We are not 
likely to do this, if only because 
it is urged by a Pope, as Lug 
land rejected the Gregorian Calendar 
for 170 years. Vet such views <1 this 
encyclical, taken by such men, seem to 
show that Leo XIII. by no means con
fined his view to that which was merely 
for the selfish interests of his own 
Church. Indeed, how can a high mind
ed and clear-minded man, firmly settled 
in the persuasion that God is in Cnrist, 
sot forth his thoughts concerning mat
ters ot universal and eternal interest, 
without acting tor the good ot the whole 
intellectual and believing world ?

The Pope’s encyclical (or encyclicals) 
on Labor, and its rights and duties, is 
undoubtedly meant to conciliate work
ingmen to the Church ; but it means 
much more than this when an econom
ist of the standing of Carroll D. Wright 
declares that it is a vadr mecum with 
him, and that it has done a great deal 
to settle economical thought. Here 
again we seem to find an official act at 
onco strictly ecclesiastical and uni
versally humanitarian. Two such acts, 

well take him out

KlSliil
111 fl

Stored tie.rt Review.
twv TRUTH about the catho-

ULIC CHURCH.
OCTOBER 31Twenty Second Bandny After Feuteeoet. P

CM IIIUVI’OCItlHY.
tempt Me, yo hypocrites ?"

often CHATS W1TI11 .M-
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

ooLXxm.
•• Why do you • 
;. Mail. xxl!. 181. m V*to Endowment insurance in a 

strong financial institution 
such as tbo

«•ÿiïissÆa-;
ted leave undone ! 

* VVbat was moAut

chat O M -eV

What was it in tlio conduct of these 
Pharisees that made our Lord send 
them away unanswered and unsatisfied? 
if wo listen to their words, thero is no
thing in what they said but what was 
most true and appropriate. They told 

Lord that they know that lio was a 
true speaker, that I to taught the way 
ol God in truth, that lie cared for no 

and did not regard the person of 
. Could anything bo hotter said

wÆïüMThe general chorus of appreciation 
and eulogy called forth in the Protect 
Knt world by thu sickness and death ot 
Po|K) Leo XIII. has of course had its 
exceptions. Thtro will always he 
«* Devil's Advocates " in the world. 
KVr san such exceptions reasonably bo 
denounced, as long as their temper is 
•imply critical and enquiring, not 
sneering and vituperative. Of this lat
ter hiteful disposition 1 do not remem
ber that any examples have come to 
my oye, except in one or twa Spanish- 
American Protestant papers, u|K)U the 
death of the Pope.

However, it is always warrantable to 
criticize thu critics, and to insist that 
their exceptions shall be accurately 
taken. Otherwise, in fairness, their 
depreciation goes to swell the general 
volume of praise. The presumption is 
always for the soundness of this, in 
view of the usual inclination of men to 

at hill! “ who followeth not with

j
j

x
iii North American! m? Il

has no »uoh disadvantages. Tho Com- 
j>auy, iu uoiuuioti with other Companies 
is carefully examined each year by tU 
Canadian Government, who require a 
strong reserve fund to be held lor the 
protection of the policy-holders. The 
solidity of the Company is conclusively 
show'll by the proportionately large net 
surplus over all liabilities. No #afep 
investment can be made than an endow
ment policy in the

villi 4 MLli!.! lx
la ill" world ot n

A-doh! whairver 
‘ v„ not finished 
I,.Ii Lin m bn for -nil 

Grant the dong

than that ? And yet He Who came to 
|,o the light of men dismissed these fine 
talker, still wrapped in darkness and 
ignorance. What is the reason for this 
treatment—a treatment so different to 
that which our Lord generally gave to 
those wlio cane to Him !

The reason is plain. These words of 
theirs were only on their lips, not in 
their hearts ; they did not mean what 
they said nor wisli to mean what they 
said. In fact it was all put on. They 
came to our Lord to ensnare Him, to get 
Him into difficulties. In one word, they 
came to Him as tempters.
Who not only hoars the words ol mon 
but sees their hearts detected their 
dishonesty and insincerity, and 
ured out to it fitting punishment. The 
Saviour of mankind left those hypo
crites, so far as we arc told, unforgiven 
and unsaved.

And now how does this apply to our
selves ? Very closely and practically. 
Ear and away the most Important thing 
for all of us is that we should receive 
from God the forgiveness of the sins 
which wo have committed. In order to 
obtain this forgiveness, wo have, each 

e, to go in person to God, as really as 
those Pharisees went to our Lord, and 
wo have to make to Him certain profes
sions of sorrow and contrition. We 
have to say we arc heartily sorry for all 
our sins, we declare that the reason 
why wo are sorry 
offended Him Who is infinitely good slid 
worthy of all love, or at least that the 
loss of heaven or the danger of everlast
ing punishment makes us detect those 
sins ; above all, we have to declare 

mind is made up not to commit

V']

1 Think brightly 
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLA1KIE,

Preside

' to one, 
than our
brock.
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The life that In 
and strivin 
is the noa

Nestlés FoodBut lie
The Advance, the Congregational 

organ of Chicago, demurs to these 
praises of Leo, although I can not say 
that it denounces them.

It founds its objection on llie ground 
that Ills Pontificate was wholly dovotod 
to the interests of his Church.

This might call out praises from Ro
man Catholics, hut how could it evoke 
such a current of praise from Prolest- 

Wo Protestants have no iuter-

L. GOLDMAN,
Managing Director.

w. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B , Secretary.
nt. dustry 

failure,
Of Christ, for wha 
only with extern, 
failure t

has stood the most exacting tests of 
several generations. It is so easily 
assimilated that the most delicate 

it. Made only ot WHAT WE HAVE WE HOLD!baby thrives on
cow’s milk, and needs only Gulden <•

water to prepare it for use.
Let us send you, free of charge, a 

sample package of Nestlé*» Food 
containing sufficient for eight full

Perhaps the re 
have mire golden 

we are not 
the silver o

That this Company's Investments have always been “ wisely 
and profitably” made is proved by the fact that the

cause 
prove 
the nickel ones, 
careful to make 
chance for self- 
helpfulness to ot 
incut in our work 
find larger and 
opening up bofori 

The Men

The . .of one Pontiff, might 
of the list of ordinary Popes. tet 
these two acts are far from being all 
that are beyond the common mark.

French article, Liberal, 
ecclesiastical, the

Slits ?
eat In extending the power ol the Hu
nan See. Our interest lies quite the

Send us a postal card.

LEEM1NG MILES 8. CO.
Canadian Agente 

MONTREAL

UNPRECEDENTEDLY SMALL LOSSES
Mutualopposite way. It can not he that 

Protestant! are praising Leo because 
zealous Homan Catholic.

sustained, since the organization of the Company in 1870 up to 
the present time, would not, all told, amount to

One Tenth of One Per Cent.
A recent L ife ofhe was a 

Cardinal Antonelli was that, hut who 
of us thinks of praising him ? No one 
that I know of except Miss Dorothea 
Dix, whoso philanthropic efforts ho and 
pope Pius IX. so warmly promoted.

The Roman See is to us very much 
what the Southern Confederacy was 
once. Jefferson Davis was wholly de
voted to the interests of this, hut 
assuredly we of the North did not extol 

Stonewall Jackson was equally 
hold him

and by no means 
substance of which is given in the tab
let, remarks that dates and facts do 

ch to vindicate for Leo XHi. the 
place of author, or at least of a main 
promoter, ot the Dual Alliance. Now 
I frankly own that I hate Franco and 
detest Russia ; but as long as there are 
two such groat powers in tho world, 
it is certainly true that the Dual, bal
anced against tlie Triple Alliance, has 
hail much to do with keeping world 

This now is an act, the benefits

Canada of its present assets !mu The great maj 
do n it fail for * 
people have 
what to do wit 
have won the gr 
usually the 
ability. But th 
planted their fei 
forward girded :

THE MERCHANT OF APRIL 23rd, 1903,ALL SAISIS AND ALL SOULS. Headis that those sins have
referring to this feature of the Company’s business, says : “The 
Statement shows an entire absence of any speculative assets and
reflects the highest credit ufioii its cxeciMlmialh 
able management and sound policy in I he intci-c.K 
of its policyholders."

OfficeAll Saints and All Souls—the two 
of remembrance lor thesolemn days 

great multitude of the nameless sanctl- 
tied and for the yet unreleased “ laith- 

how the shadowy spirit- 
for whom

Waterloo

Ont.fui departed ’
leasts fit tho dying year 
winter is even now weaving a shroud ol

him.
devoted. Why is it that we 
bo high in honor ? Became ho pursued 
itn object, the success of which wo 
dreaded, in tho spirit of a high-minded, 

Human

that our
mortal sin again, nor willingly to ex- 

oursclves to the dangerous occa-of which is distinctly redound to the 
good of mankind, and only obscurely 
and circuitously to tho advantage of 
the ltoman Seo.

These considerations admit of being 
prosecuted farther.

purpose, 
thing if he lias 
his breast some 
all the rest. M 
their powers, 
limit to the posi 
abilities are con

Miens of sin. These are the professions 
which we have all made to Almighty 
God over and over again. If they are 
sincere and genuine, they will, through 
the Most Precious Blood of our Lord, 
secure to us the remission of our sins, 
however many and great those sins may 
have been.

But the important point is that these 
professions should be sincere and gen- 

llow, then, are we to know that
that ^we^pasif by 'FJZTZ

Û t,,UCh tomalTo auy chmfgo in ouc llto and con

clbows with them en tire streets. du tho/e ox|”Ea8ions are plainly
It is a consoling thought to cherish, hypocritical and will bring down upon 

particularly in these times when wo us a curae instead of forgiveness. This 
hoar so much of the evil that l. rile, .g go lain that it only needs to be 
for tho good that exists is unfortunately mentioue(1 to at0 the result. But there 
not given as much publicity. H ™ are many people who intend to do right 
pa-N by the friends of God in our daily ,md t m.lke a mistake about the act 
coming and going, without knowing q{ contrition, Ihey think that its 
them, happy they who do catch glimpses 9incerjty an<( goodness depend on their 
of tho beautiful inner lives o. those [eeliD_a Tliey think that they ought 
who dwell in tho quiet places of the ^ 1)(j if they are truly sorry, to

shed tears for their sins, or at least to 
have profound emotions.

Now no one will deny that it would 
he a good tiling to be able to shed 
sincere tears of sorrow for our sins. 
Tho saints have done so, and have in
structed us that we should pray for the 
grace to be able to do so. 
of contrition may be and generally is 
sincere and true if—but mark the con
dition—wo have made up our minds not 
to sin again, and also to avoid danger
ous occasions of sin.

This is tlie test of a real good act of 
contrition, and it is a good test, for 
every one must know his own mind on 
the point. If we have that full and 
s’neere determination, an act of contri- 
t.on is good, however dry and cold may 
be our feelings ; but if we have not got 
that determination, if wo ha\e not 
resolved to avoid bad company ; if, on 
tho contrary, we intend going on mucii 
as before, then, although wo might de
luge tho confessional witli Hoods of 
tears, our Lord's words to the Pharisees 
would lie appropriate to ns : “ Why 
tempt Me, you hypocrites?”

This, then, dear brethren, is a very 
important application of to-day's Gospel 
to ourselves : that we must take great 
care not to approach Almighty God 
with words which wo do not mi an, and 
especially, in coming to Confess! 
that we must come with a real, true 
determination to avoid all grievous sin

siow! .
Spirits all, as they are we invoke the 

aid of the tree and we pray for the de
liverance of the bonded. All saints 
may pray for us ; we pray for all souls. 
To-day we beg, we receive : to-morrow 
we offer, we bestow ; to-day wo are 

, benefactors, 
brotherhood of

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of
righteous and religious man. 
excellence always draws tho hearts of 
men, however they may judge the im
mediate object pursued. Wo honor 
llampden, and we honor Falkland, al
though they were opposed in war, ho

of their poisonal human worth. 
Indeed some of us who are on Hamp
den’s side honor Falkland personally, 
more than him, and find a strong in
gredient of baseness in Carlyle 4 
temper, who can not mention the noble 
minded Viscount without a most 
ignoble sneer.

Assuredly Leo XIII. has not called 
out this warmth of regard in general 
Protestantism as being Hope. Gregory 
XVI. and Clement XIII. were equally 
Popes, but how much do Protestants 

Leo XIII. is honored

Religious ArticlesChaule» C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass. mendicants ; to-morrow 

The glorious, deathless 
the Church, its imperishable communion 
of saints, is made evident to the most 
unthinking during the first two days of 
November, when we, the living, the un
punished, the unrewarded, are linked 
in loving charity with the blessed in 
heaven and with tho suffering souls in 
purgatory. On these days ot mystical 
love earth itself seems to be transient, 
unreal and sin and hell are very far
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Crucifixes
(TO STAND)

SISTER MARGARET. Rosaries
Bit ICR.

4541_Imitation l’earl...........12 in. l.)c j Black polished wood, hone tip. 7 in., JOc
4541_ “ Topqnoise...12 ” Inc “ ” ** 12 in., 117c
4002—Brown Cocoa................12 “ loc 11 “ “ IN in., me
4097__ Garnet..........................15 “ toe “ imitation ebony, plastique
4697—Absynthe...................... 15 “ loo figure, 12 in................................ >e5o

192__ Black Cocoa................ 15 “ 20c All nickel, very durable, 12 in....... c
4700—Garnet...........................15 “ 20c ; Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,
4700—Amethyst..................... 15“ 20e I l.i in.............................. ...... -tl.'.’.j
4r)4 i—Imitation l’earl...........15 “ 20c j Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,

......17 “ 20c 15 in..............................
.......15 “ 20c All Gilt, rustic, plastique figure,
.......15 “ 25o 12 in...........

.15 “ 25c

away.
Few are the saints whom we know by 

Since humility is one of the 
essentials of sanctity, no saint ....... 1.25care for them ?

because, being Pope, ho is apprehended 
high-minded and saintly man. He 

in honored as such ardent Protestants 
as Harnack or Herzog- Plitt would 
honor such Popes an Pius VII , or oarth# 
dement XIV., or Benedict XI\., or There was one well-remembered, 
Innocent XL, or Innocent XII., or HOUl who in her round of work was
Urban VI1., or Gregory V., or Gregory ail ideal off Christian womanhood. I 
tho Great, or Zachary, of whom Kean- lirHt saw hor the day tho carriage stop- 
dor says that while he was zealous for d at the convent door to give some 
the interests of the Papacy, he was directions about the time the boxes 
yet more zealous for the interests ot woujd arrive. Her rosy, smiling face 
truth and righteousness. Ho used the jramed with the band of snow-white 
Papacy, as ho should have done, to linou appeared in tho door-way, and 
promote tho ends of the Kingdom ol from tjiat time on during tho follow- 
tiod. ing school years, she was ever tho

Of cour e Leo could not have been gOI1tle, kindly old lay bister. Seme 
honored, by anvbody, had he not studied 8ho was a convert ; she may have 
the interests of his Church. The ques- j_)0cn, if there bo truth in tho saying 
tion is: Has he worked lor these in the Ojton heard, that converts make the 
spirit of selfish partisanship snd dark host Catholics, for she was sincere in 
intrigue, or in tho love of truth and in (lop everv a(-t. V noonsciously one 
the light of day, in the pursuit of iearned the meaning of a contented, 
mercy, justice, social purity and relig- |(()|y j,y being a few moments in her 
ious faith? Tho world generally seems .)rv8cnvCi her goodnobs and cheerful- 
to have decided for the latter assump- nVHS Hflo HOemed to impart to those 
trou. Ï do not pretend to have gained ahoufc her. How glad sho used to be 
any such personal insight into his char- giving out the news of the coming of 

and administration as to bo en- 'MOmo 0[ Lflc home friends, and what a
cheering word she had tor tho often 
disappointed ones !

And when the school time drifted into 
the past, wo heard one morning that 

dvati. It was iu

40.U—Brown Bone..........
4017—Black Cocoa.........
7901—Brown Cocoa.....
7426—Brown Cocoa..........

first
could have wished to be known of men. 
The renown of tho greatest among them 
was not self-sought ; because they fired 
the lukewarm and startled the sinful 
and instructed the ignorant, the re
claimed glorified the name of their re
claimers. The unnamed saints are a 
multitude in heaven. m
crowd whom no man could number, 
testified St. John after having beheld 
the heavenly vision. The martyrs who 
died for Christ in the early centuries of 
the Church are numbered not by hun
dreds or thousands, but by millions.

Long after the decline of the Homan 
persecutions, Turkey and England 
began to emulate Diocletian and Nero. 
How many Christians in Europe, Asia 
and Africa who repudiated Mohomuied- 
anism to die for Christ can never be 
known. Nor can the martyrs of holy 
11 eland be enumerated. The numbers 
slaughtered for their faith by Cromwell 
and Elizabeth alone reach an appalling 
total. The Holy Isle is inundated with 
the blood of martyrs. Even before per
secution tried the souls of her sons 
Erin was famed for sanctity ; the prince
ly O'Neills in their mediaeval glory 
venerated a hundred of their name who 

canonized saints. Thousands of

.........90cas a
CRUCIFIXES (TO IIANC)

Black Ebony, plastique fig., 8 in., 2Le 
“ “ “ “ 12 in., G5c

“ 15 in., 81.00

Xickel Hotirpl (-russes
....... 35c
........ 00c

heal mother of pearl, white
METAL CHAIN.

.......12 in. 30c

.......12 “ 40c

.......15 “ 00c
60c

...15 “ 75c

No. 2—Regular........
3— “ .......“ I saw a great

4" in.......
0; in.......

.. 15c 
. 25c

2 in...........
3 j in..........

5—
5—Turned Beads.......... 12 “

Prayer Books
Key of Heaven—Black satin cloth,

round corners, red edges........
New Manual of Sacked 11i.aui - 

Brown, blue and green leather,
round corners, gilt edges......  GOc

Manual of Prayer—Brown, green 
and black leather, round cor
ners, gilt edges..........................

Key ok Heaven—Roan calf, gold 
title and cross, round corners,
red under gold edges. ..........

Key* of Heaven— Deep red Ger
man calf, padded cover, gold 
title and cross, red under g->ld

But the act
SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 

NICKEL ROUND CROSSES 20c
No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c 

9— “ “ “ 15 “ 25c
“ (round) 15 “ 80c ! 
“ (oval) 17 “ 35c j

4— “
11— “

JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k i 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN ANI) 

CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethjat
2—Topaz.......
2—Garnet....
2—Crystal ...
2—Emerald ..
2—Torquoise.......
2—Jade.................
2 Jac per..............
Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50

00cIMITATION

GOo

.......... 15 in. $2.50

...........15 “

...........15 “
.......25 “
.......15 “
.......15 “
.......15 “

85cedges...............................................
New Manual uf Sacked Heakt— 

Seal brown, dark blue and 
green German call, flexible 
cover, gold heart and title, ^ 
gold roll, red under gold edges,

New Manual oj> Sai red Heart 
flexible

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

actor
titled to render a verdict on my own 
account, but I submit that the judgment 
of the world appears to be that ho has 
followed out tho immediate ends of Ills 

hi» duty, in a spirit
saints had Eire in her golden days, 
hundreds of thousands in hor day ofgreat office, as was 

deeply conet rned for tho general inter
ests of mankind. No coud and great 

who is at variance with our own 
communion can fail of disap-

Sistor Margaret was 
the early autumn days they laid her 

under tho brown grass and rust-
sorrow.

Yes, “all saints” are countless; 
Christian nation has given to

Best black morocco, 
cover, gold title, blind cross, 
gold roll, red under gold edges, 8l.‘-o 

I Manual of Prayer—Best German 
calf, padded cover, gold title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,

..............$1.50

way
ling leaves beyond the hill of Notre 
1 laino C't'i,. try. Stic had lived her lift’, 
a lull one anti rich in noble deeds, and 

it not right she should be called 
for the reward ? So pass many of the 
good about us, but the memory of the 
faithful comes hack now and then in the 
darker moments to touch our hearts 
with newer life.—The New World,

Statuesevery
heaven innumerable “ Servants of Goa. 
Their heavenward path concerns us more 

marked
religious
pointing us in much that he does and 
leaves undone. Yet this hardly seems 
Bufllcient to j until} us in carping against 
the general judgment of the world that 
he has been a good and great man.

There are some Pontifical acts ol Leo 
remarkably to 

identify immediate, papal and general 
human interests For instance, his 
encyclical in promotion of the study ol 
St. Thomas has resounded much beyond 
Homan Catholic limits. We remember 
how enthusiastically it was greeted, 
and its author hailed as a great intel
lectual reformer, by 
to which no one is likely to attribute a 
medieval or Roman Catholic turn. 
Indeed, Professor Ernest La visse, who, 
if a Catholic at all, seems to bo very 
loosely such,-informs us that it is now

■ m ” in Fianee to olo e a 
scientific lecture with a passage from

Size 7 In<n—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.......
Holy Heart of Mary..........
Immaculate Conception....
St. Joseph............................
St. Anthony.......................

Height 10 Inches— 
Sacred Heart of Jesus,...
Holy Heart of Mary.......
St. Joseph...........................
St. Anthony.......................
St. Anne..............................

than their numbers, the path 
out by the Gospel of their own day— 
the Eight Beatitudes. “ Blessed are 

forever, because they were

35c
35c ;
35c i Key of Heaven Best French calf,
35c i padded cover, gold title, gold

roll, round corners, red under _
gold edges..................................*Lt)U

New Testament—Black satin cloth, 
square corners, flexible cover, -J 

New Testament—Large type edi- 
tion, round corners, red edges,

round corners...........iu the future.
they ”
humble, just, resigned, merciful, clean 
of heart, reconciling, faithful and 
patient. “In heaven there are saints 
ol all ranks and conditions,” writes Dr.

“ Kmperors and empresses 
there, king, and queens, princes 

and princesses, nobles and plebeians, 
learned mini and intellectual men, poor 
and riel*, officers and private soldiers, 
magistrates, mechanics and peasants, 

and maid - servants,

35cIMITATION OF CHRIST.
Mil. which

ALL THINGS CHEATED,
THAT SO WE MAY FIND THE CREATOR.

And unless a man be at, liberty from 
all things created, he cannot freely 
attend to things divine.

And this is the reason why there are 
found so few contemplative persons, be
cause there are few who wholly seques
ter themselves from transitory and 
created things.

For this a great grace is required, 
which may elevate the soul and carry 
lier up above herself.

And unless a man bo elevated in 
spirit and set at liberty from all créa
tures and wholly united to God, what- 

ho knoweth ami whatever lie hath 
is of no great weight.

Long shall ho be little and lie grovel
ling beneath. who esteemoth any thing 
great, hut only tho one, immense, eter
nal Good.

ni-ur.cA ruing .. 50c 
.. 50c 
.. 50c I 
.. 50c i 
.. 75e

Weninger.ENCIRCLES THE GLOBE WITH ITS 
MEMBERS.

Scapulars
Mt. Carmel—machine made...me & bki

“ —hand made......... ,IU
Immaculate Conception ........ .,n
Five Scapulars—machine made   -

“ —hand made............

“By their fruits you shall know them,” 
said our Divine Lord. I ho fruits of the 
League of tho Sacred Heart are 
vrous, and most precious, 
fruit is the love of God and our neigh
bor, the beginning of all wisdom. The 
second is fervent and frequent Commun- 

are crowded

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus............
Holy Heart of Mary .............
Immaculate Conception.........
St. Joseph..................................

Height 17 Inches- (.UIMlICStlCkS

Immaculate Conception.............. $1.25 Crystal Glass, per p
St. Joseph....................................... 1.25 ! Opal

Height 19 Inches j Cr^tal °!f3 Colrn* 35c

Sacred Heart of Jesus.................. $1.25 Crucifix Pattern, 10 in., per pair...
Holy Heart of Mary...................... 1.25 “ “ 12 in., “ *" '.-)0
St. Joseph....................................... 1.50 i Milton Floats, per box.....................
St. Anthony.................................... 1.50 ! Tapers, per box...........................
St. Anne........................................... 1.75 j Bobaches, per doz............

the Inde
Tho first man - servants 

timrrhd and single, widows and widovv- 
e s, >ouths, maidens and little children. 
Many saints lived in the same station 
in which you live ; like you, they lived 
in dangers and temptations ; like you, 
tliey suffered, and yet they served God 
and went to heaven. Are you unable 
to d > what they did ?”

Wo are recommended to invoke 
especially those saints who on earth 
were in our own “ station.” Fora 

these must bo sainted women.

......  lOo
Franklin 
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i
the altar rails

every Sunday and feast-day by devout 
worshipers of tho Sacred Heart. 1 iio 
third is a most tender and practical de
votion to our Blessed Mother a devo
tion which marks those who will be 

tho elect—and a love for her holy 
Tho fourth is a practical dov-

air............
St. Thomas.

Personal! 
metaphysician t
into tho thinking of tho great Sohool- 
m.ui, but I can te stify, as a much more * " *
eminent man, tho Into Dr. \\ illityit otiml t0 tho Siinls, whoso lives tea’ll 
Sliedd, of Union Seminary, do. s on to live that wo may enjoy a happy
phatieally, toi tho spin; nal and intellect- o . with them. And tho fifth is 
ual beuollt breathing from his works, tll„ km,wi,,,|go In.xv to sanctify our hours 
to the cleansing, and clarifying, and of i.,bor- yos all „nr actions,—amt make 
strengthening, and “sailing power to pmvors for our salvation.
be found in tho study ol Aquinas, even 1 • , . , , . ,
when only carried on derivatively. An endlosi chain that encircles the 
through the /JieiiM Commi’di., and tho w.rld, is the League of the Sacred 
abundant illustrations ol it Iron, St. Heart. It birds aU Hs members o- 
Tiioma.. made liv Seartar/.ini, and by goth.-r and unites all their hearts, so that 
King John of Saxony. \n act of so at all tin.es tho mcoi.se o their prayers
wide an inlluci.uo might well have and good works is ascending to heaven

They aro bound together by love of the 
great loving lmart of our I.ord, and they 
will that His kingdom come on earth as

I am not enough of a 
enter very deeply

iy

woman
Grea t indeed is the republic of heaven 
ill all its ranks, from the Queen of Vir
gins to Velagia the penitent, from 
Helena the Empress to Zita the servant, 
from Clare of Assisi, the noble, to 
Catharine of Sieua, the plebeian ; from 
Agatha,
Lima, daughter of poverty ; from Gene
viève, the simple shepherdess, to 
Ter.sa, the mystic.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

30c
......... jOo

Catholic Record, J^opdoiM )I)l*Iota ani Li» Habits child of wealth, to Rose of

Al.Cr.miim.iliv,. Syrup, tin invite rrarnlats lhv action of i h ’ »« mvrbid
h>\a never h* < n known to f.ifi in Purifv ,he blood, aod ° m -fhi y
trhti colds. bronnhLia and all ulFec- Roournulationafrom thu ) ^ beoeflu-M*

throat, lungs and ohtst. 1 ™ take, and their i.caoo is mim

Dr McTaggarVe tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few weeks. A ve«o- 
t-Dtle medicine, and only requires touching the 
tji'uue with it .occasionally. Price M.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak- 
1'hT hts rt mtdy for the liquor habit1. Is a sate 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder- 
Mile It i "étions, no publicity, no loss uf lime 
{, - business, and a e^rtAlnty of cure .

Ad Tost or consul6 Dr. MoTamcarb, »o

'
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There is a great difference between 
tho wisdom ol an illuminated devout 

and the knowledge of a scholar.

called out high commendations, even 
had Leo's ]’ nlillcato offered no other 
special point oi remark. ,

The echoes oi this encyclical find re-1 it is m heaven.
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:X-y%iic:Æ^ fât LiziTgH,,mTn 7l %f.«■■«
tlio old man should cotno out to see what to give him a severe flogging, *h“U
was the matter ; his strength forsook school room door opened, nnd Mr.
him, and flinging the handkerchief and Trueman appeared, followed by an old
meat over the hedge, ho ran away with man whom Lovelt immediately knew, 
all his speed. The handkerchief tell He leaned upon ins stick as he ««Iked, 
within the reach of the dog, who in- and in Ins other hand carried » basket ■
stantly ............. .. at it; luckily, it did of apples. When they eamo within the | f

possible. not come untied. Hardy saw a pitch- eii'eie, TiuoiuaL tuoppc ^ _ - '
Master your business, young mall ! fork on a dunghill clase beside him, and ‘ j "sn'rnrise whilst Mr.

11 a millionaire's son cannot afford to seizing upon it, stuck it into the hand- voice o n i g - j,, , and SUM.
take chances without knowing every kerchief. The dog pulled, Lore, W llllam I'owcr .rood w.th hls l.and su^
detail of his factory, how can you, a growled, grappled, yelled ; it. was im- Aye, I , y, • b(,iiovo
poor boy, hope to succeed by less euer- possible to get the handkerchief from he. ,, Trueman ad-
getic effort ? between hi. teeth ; but the knot was your own eyo«. Mr. Irueman aa

If J. .1. Hill with all hi. money must loosed, the meat, unporeeived by the vaneod with a slow step. - *'h >
know everything about Ills business dog, dropped out ; and while he dragged give ."“f m aiddo a ml whisper-
how can you hope to get on by slipshod on the handkerchiel in truiroph, Hardy e.tger ^ . ' r|>ueman w|ion
methods. The old law of the survival with inexpressible joy plunged the ng. • ho, s^. M.d Mr. 1 ruoman when 
of the fittest holds. The ignorant and pitchfork into the poisoned meat and the toilïrd^Uh » voice and manner, 
the InelUolent go to the rear. The boro It away. which had he been guilty, must have
masters go to the front. Never did hero retire with more sat- • th..heart “ I find 1 have

There is no grander sight, than that i„,action from a field of battle. Full of P deceived in you. It is but three 
of a young man with a fixed purpose the pleasure of successful benevolence, • , . i told vourimclol

Ht. Lit- Like » 1'Hllur.. and a determination to win in spite of nardy tripped joyfully home, and £ a hoy in mv school in whom 1 placed
i r fhnt lias been spent in in- all obstacles. Ho does not have hall vaulted over the window sill, when the , * ii1k1 ' nf,r. |,ut after all this

. T,hr°v and striving, and which is yet a the opposition to overcome that the first object ho beheld wa. Mr. Power; w Q| h,,nor and integrity, the 
flînro is the nearest approach to that undecided, purposeless man has, who tho u6her, standing at the hand of the nt , , bl(,k j, mined, you are the
of'christ, for what was His life, viewed like dnttwood runs against all sorts o 8tairs, with a candle ... Ins hand. ^ w ^ ^ cxample di,
llv with external eyes, but a great obstacles to which ho must yield. He .. Come up, whoever you are, said orders. Why do 1 talk of dis
?ii,2? has no momentum to force them out of Mr- william Power, in a stern voice ; obc lny commands? you are a

U Golden opuortiinitiM. • i • inht is that of a "1 thought 1 should find you out at thl„(p. --j_ alr>" exclaimed Hardy,
What an inspiring sight is that of a ,aht. Q„,ne Up, whoever you are! no longer able to repress his feelings,

youth going straight to ills goal, cut- IIardy obeyed without reply. “Hardy! .. Vou sir - yon and some others," said 
ting his way through difficulties am. (,xe|aim(,a Mr. Power, starting hick T,.ueman, looking round the room
surmounting obstacles which dtsheart- witb astonishment ; “is il you, Mr. with a penetrating glance—"you and
on others. Defoit only gives Min new ,Urd y„ repeated he, holding the aomoothers.” “ Avo,sir," interrupted
power, danger only increases Ins cour nght to his laCe. “ Why, sir," said Mp William Power, “

No matter what comes to him h(J hl a 8neori,lg tone, " I'm sure, if him i( can-ask him—"
disaster no not Mr. Trueman was here, he wouldn't be- ask bim ,10thing ; T shall neither put 

lieve his own eyes: but for my part, his trlltll or honor to the trial;
I saw through you long since; I never tputh and honor are not to be expected 
liked saints ior my share. Will you amongst thieves." “ f am not a thief ! 
please to Uu me the favor, sir, it it is | jiavo never had anything to do with 
not too much trouble, to empty your t|,ieves/’ cried Hardy, indignantly, 
pockets?” Hardy obeyed in silence. .. || ive you not robbed this old man ?
“ Heyday ! meat ! raw meat! what ^on’t yuU kn >w tho taste of those 
next ?” “ That's all,” said Hardy, apples:,'. said Mr. Trueman, taking one
emptying his pockets inside out. outl 0f the basket. “ No, sir, Ï do not ;
“ This is all," said Mr. Power, taking j never touched one of that old man’s 
up the meat. ‘‘ Pray, sir, said Hardy appies.” “ Never touched one of them ! 
eagerly, “ let that meat be burned, j suppose this is some vile equivoca- 
it is poisoned.” “Poisoned!” cried tion. You have done worse—you have 
Mr. William Power, letting it drop out jiad the barbaiity, the baseness, to at- 
of his fingers; “ you wretch !” looking tempt u poison his dog; tho poisoned 
at him with a menacing air, “ what is meat wa8 t0und iu your pocket last 

' Hardy was silent. “ The poisoned meat was foand
speak?” cried he, .Q my pOCket, sir; but I never at- 
the shoulder, im- terapted U) poison the dog—I saved his 

said Hardy, in .a ,^e ». 
have

Im^üCâÿBÏiÿJ
n*

"é$J

directed, but heaved with the crow, 
putting hii shoulder to the obstacles. 
The wreck was soor. cleared away. Mr. 
Hill knew what to do. He had mastered 
his business.

It is said he knows more about his 
line of railroad than all tho other offi
cials put together. In consequence he 
has introduced economics which make 
it possible to pay dividends where other 
railroad men said dividends wero im

CIUTS WITH YOUNG MEN. >
mt
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ill. uluui Companies 
t'd each year by UuS 
"ont, who re<|iiire a 
il to l,o held lor tho 
policy-holders. The 
i pa n y is conclusively 
ortionately large not, 
labilities. No safer 
made than an enduv,-
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J
Think brightly, hopefully! It's 

surely pleasanter tl an to be moody and 
1 r Why not miko lile as easy 
d° o'sible lor ouraelvoi V Looking 
forward (or something pleasant to turn 
10 T» certainly more comfortable than 
exDPcting disaster which, ten chances 

P won't come, and can t bo worse 
ticipation of it.—M. L. Loi-

of ai?y Grocer
j LiFE Alcohol In Medicine.

Our own opinion, which wo have fre
quently set forth, is that alcoholic 
beverages ure of value in certain forms 
of disease, and that their value depends 
not so much upon the alcohol but upon 
the vinous ethers which these beverages 
contain, or should contain. No medical 

doubts that intemperance in alcohol 
is an appalling factor in the spread of 
crime, disease and poverty, and it is un
doubtedly the duty of the medical pro
fession to endeavor to stay tho curse of 
drink by every means iu its power. — 
Tho Lancet.

CARLING’S PORTER is 
unequalled us a pure, whole- 

Every dealer 
in good goiWta can supply 
you.

to one, 
than our an 
brock. never

), ONT. 
BLAIKIE,

Preside 
.. Secretary.

some tonic.

nt.
sobo<li'*nee

HOLD!
why we do notPerhaps tho reason

golden opportunities is be- 
lot careful enough to im- 

or even

3have in^re
cause we are i ...
..rove the silver opportunities, 
the nickel ones. If wo were always 
careful to make the best of every 
chance for self-improvement, or for 
helpfulness to others, or lor advance
ment in our work, we would frequently 

and grander opportunities

always been “ wisely 
that the

RHEUMATISM CUREDget that out cl 
“I will. LOSSES PBOFK3UIOH AI

A IVitY. 1VBY & DBOMOOL* 
Ovur Bank of Con m rce,

ago.
sickness, poverty or 
not change his purpose.

Young men who aro always seeking 
the help of others never amount to 
anything. Those who have been hol- 

I stered up all their lives cannot be de- 
The great majority of men that fail ,,eojed „n in a crisis. When misfor- 

donot fail for want of brains. Most tm]0 c„meB t|10y look around for 
people have more brains than they know i something to lean upon. If the prop 
what to do with. But the mon who is not there down they go ; and once 
have won the grandest laurels are not down they are as hclple-s as a cap- 
usually the men of splendid natural | aized turtle. Many a youth lias 
ability. Blit they set their Uictli and Pe-jded beyond his expectation simply 
planted their foot ami moved straight bocauso an props were knocked out 
forward girded and guided by a great I {fo]n nndor him and be was obliged 
purpose. A man will achieve some- , t() #tanll on hjs feet and roly on Mou
thing if he has a single purpose, it in self 
his breast some master passion sweeps : 
all the rest. Men dissipate and waste |

There is scarcely any 
men whose i

A ItiKill Way and a Wronj; Way to
Treat the_Trouble. IIRLI.MUTH *

ï,IN1M IINI'S AN I, Ol'TWAItll AVI'LICA- JLi.ofoof
TIONS CANNOT Cl UK —TUB Dlsl.xsi 1 -------------------- ,m»mn
MIm ni; TI1EATKI» Iiimin.il . in j DVrldr.auI T«"nlo tlnlVSSiS®^Tb,-aa‘ast*
hIX>oU. j Phll&tielpfclB DenUtl CollLgt.. 18P D .ad 8 »T.

Rheumatism is one of the most com- e‘lon 4001 • 
mon ailments with which humanity is 
afflicted, and there aro are lew troubles 
which cause more acute suffering. There 
is a prevalent notion, also, that if a 
person once contracts rheumatism it is 
bound to return in cold or damp 
weather. This is a mistake ; rheuma
tism can be thoroughly driven out of 
the system, but it mast be treated 
through the blood, as it is a blood dis
ease. Rubbing the affected joints and 
limbs with liniments and lotions will 
never cure rheumatism, though per
haps it may give temporary relief. Ur.
Williams’ Link Hills have cured more 
cases of rheumatism than perhaps any 
other disease except anæmia. These 
pills drive the rheumatic poison out of 
the system by their action on the blood, 
and the trouble rarely returns if the 
treatment is persisted in until the 
blood is in a thoroughly healthy eondi-

As an illustration of how oven the 
most aggravated forms of this trouble 
yield to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, the 
case of Mr. J. »J. Richards, of Port 
Colborne, Ont., may be cited, Mr.
Richards says :

I suffered from a most severe at-

mpany in 1870 up to 
nt to

*er Cent. find larger
opening up before ui.
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y in the Interests
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nment of all this Y Speak.'
" Why don’t you 
shaking him by 
patiently. “ Sir," 
firm, but respectful voice, 
nothing to confess.” " '
very well 1 very line 1 stick to 
to it, 1 advise you—and we shall see. 
And how will you look to morrow, Mr. 
Innocent, when my uncle the doctor 
comes home?" "As I do now, sir,’ 
said Hardy, unmoved. His composure 
threw Mr. Power into a rage too great 

utterance. “ Sir," continued

tides OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. JOBS FI'UVGBSOS & SONS
180 li I UK NtWt 

Tie Leading Undertakers and K .11 balm ere 
Open Night and Day 

Telephouo-Hmae 373 : Factory

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER3

113 liumlaa Street
Open Day end Night.

their powers.
limit to the possibilities of 
abilities are converged on the one local TARLTON. "Lord bless him," said the old man.

• ‘ Nonsense ! cunning !" said 
Power.

“ I hope you won't lot him impose 
upon you so, sir."

"No, he cannot impose upon me—1 
have a proof he is little prepared for," 
said Mr. Trueman, producing the blue 
handkerchief in which the meat had 
been wrapped.

Tarltou turned pale ; Hardy’s coun- 
changed. " Don’t you 

know this handkerchief, sir?” “Ido 
sir!” " Is it not yours?” “ No, sir.
“ Don't you know whose it is ?” cried 
Mr. I'ower. Hardy was silent.

"Now, gentlemen," said Mr, True- 
“ I am not fond of punishing you ;

M r.
it, stick“ How good natured you are to me," 

said he to Hardy, as he was trying 
vainly to entertain him ; "but if yon 
knew—'' Here he stopped short, for

(leiilu* at Work.
Sarti, the musician, composed only 

in darkness.
Bossuet worked in a cold room, with 

his head warmly enveloped.
It is said that Schiller, before com

posing, put his feet in coM water.
(.retry, to animate himself when 

composing, breakfasted and took coffee, 
and then applied himself day and night 
to his piano.

Guido lteui painted with much pomp.
He dressed himself magnificently and 
had his pupils attend him in silence 
ranged around him.

The historian Mezoray would work 
only with a candle, even at midday and 
in midsummer. He never failed to wait 
on his visitors, even to tho street, with 
a candle in his hand. #

Jeremy Bentham jotted his ideas 
littje squares of paper, which he piled 
upon each other, and this pile of little 
papers stitched together was tho first 
form of his manuscript. v,

Michael Angelo, Leonardo da \ inci,
Titian, Rubens, passed from the chisel 
to the pen or the brush. The change 
rested them from the preceding work, top
and thus during long life they accom- ()ne answered, 
plished marvelous works. louder,

Find the Sunny Side here,” answered he at last, coming out
Nothing contributes more to the I 0f Tarlton's room with a look of mixe- 

highest success than the formation of , embarrassment and effrontery. Ana. 
the habit of enjoying things. What- he was receiving Hardy s commission,
ever your calling in life may bo, what- Loveit saw the corner of the^biuc hail 
ever misfortunes or hardships may come kerchief hanging out of Ms pocket, 
to you, make up your mind resolutely This excited fresh suspicions in Loveit s
that come what mav. vou will got the mind ; but. without saying on hoard. .y out of he immediately stationed himself at the door Was a terrible sound—some knew

window in his room, which looked out ])0t what it portended,and others knew 
towards the lanu ; and as the moon was All assembled in the morning
risen he could see if any one passed wi.h laces of anxiety. Tarltou s and 
that 'way. " What are you doing ],0veit's wero the most agitated ; lari- 
there''" said Hardy, after he had boon ton for himself, Loveit for his Irumd. 
watching some time ; “ why don't you for himself, for everybody. Every 
come to bed?” Loveit returned no Qf the party, andTarltonat their head, 
answer, but continued standing at the aurrolmdod him with reproaches, and 
window. Nor did he watch long in considered him as the author of the 
vain - presently he saw Tom gliding evila which hung over them. " How 
slowl’v along a hy-|>ath, and goo ovv. Cl,uid you do so ? and why did you say 
the gate into the lane. . anything to Hardy about it ? when you

" He's gone to do it !" exclaimed hail promised tool O, what shall we 
Loveit aloud with an emotion which he a|1 do y what a scrape you 
could not command. “ Who's gone . brought us into ! Loveit, it s all your
to do what?” cried Hardy, starting up. (;mU!" " All my (mill ! repeated
"How cruel, how wicked! continued door Loveit, with a sigh : well, that
Loveit. “What'scruel? what swicked? js hard. ”
speak out at onco 1” returned Hardy, ». Goodness I there's tho boll 
ill that commanding tone, which, in clftlmed a numbor of voices at once, 
moments of danger, strong minds leol „ Nqw fop it , •• They all stood in a 
themselves entitled to assume towards ha][ circlo fol. morning prayers ; they 
weak ones. Loveit, instantly, thougn Hatened- Here he is coming ! No— 
in an incoherent manner explained tho Ye8_Hero ho is i -• And Mr. William 
affair to him. Scarcely had the words power_ with a gloomy brow, appeared, 
passed his lips, when Hardy sprang up and walked up to his place at the head 
and began dressing himself, without q( the room- They knelt down to pray- 
saying one syllable. ‘ l'or Heaven s and at the moment they rose, Mr.
sake, what are you going to do? sa William i'ower, laying his hand upon Mr. Trueman, as

p. ii- ï n •. " Ansonia Loveit, in great anxiety. They 11 tho tabie, cried : " Stand still, gentle- b;m ; - if I had any hopes of him, 
rank im Farrell, jr-> father’s never forgive me! don't betray mo. .f please. " Every body Would have punished him ; but 1 have

Tl ncr week they'll never forgive ! pray speak to stJk stal. lle walked out to nonP. Punishment is meant only to
foundry at a salary of -. l P „e , oniy say you won’t betray usi^ tbe c}rcle : they guessed that he was mako people better ; and those who
Being asked why he, a millionaire , „ yofc betray you-trust to me, f Hardy, and tho whole room have any hopes of themselves will know
had gone to work at manual Ub r lm and he loft the room, and in commotion. Each with eager- bow to submit to it."
replied : \\ oalth is no excuse Loveit stood in amazement ; whilst, in aakcd caci, what none could

''But why didn’t, you_ go into your befor^ the fate of tho ? ''""‘‘"who'has he told of? "
father s office instead of into a grc. y B decided, ran with all pos- ( bas not told of me ? " cried
shoputs, a week?" Tiieyoungman “ the meadow, and ^ ^^tud i'l, answer for it he has
said he wanted to learn the trade Uotoro ^luie p Ho came up with .11 a.,id Tarlton. “And
lie attempted to direct its operations, then t ' climbing the hank 1 ' f ’it he has told of none of
"The men who make the inveutions To™ Justas ^ Hardy, tin “ Loveit, with » sigh.

KrasrMrssKâx ««..i-w-rassrss-arasfsa’U »....... sras zg-gg
a universitv graduate and a man of pan fed , what's the matter? turned upon no n , , j
wealth to take orders from a mechanic. HJr^''s vnJwant'" "I want the Loveit, who pulled him by the coat as 
‘'How shall I give orders some day if I what do you want. ^ he passed, ^ery one felt almost
do not take them now? Would General poisoned on that I had any afraid to breathe. Well, sir, saut
Grant have been able to command men pocket. Tom, clapping his Mr. Power, sitting , '
had 1,0 not when a young soldier and..a >mg . said 1 ^kot. “ Give man's elbowchalr and placing the

In’thU connect i'm'^ioto an incident of it me quietly, ft^ra “/"haven’t’”' I whaUmvoyL to say tcin* this morn-

». «ÇiJtsjg- r«n.r:i as,..» .3» "irtssiz 
Ssaasa'■srtfX w s

lie 1 fixes
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the bell for evening prayer rang, 
they all took their places and k 
down. After prayers, as they were 
going to bed, Loveit stopped Tarlton. 
"Weill" asked he, in an inquiring 
.manner, fixing his eyes upon him.
“ Well !” replied Tarlton in an audaci
ous tone, as it ho meant to set his in- 
nHiring eye at defiance. “ What do 
you mean to do to-night ? To go to 
sleep, as you do, I suppose, replied 
Tarlton, turning away abruptly, and 
whistling as ho walked off.

” O, he lias certainly changed his 
mind !” said Loveit to himself, “ else 
he could not whistle.” About ton 
minutes after this, as he and 
Hardy were undressing, Hardy, sud- 
denly recollected that he hai^ left 
his nexv kite out upon tho grass. “ ’
said he, “ it will be quite spoiled be
fore morning !" “ Call Tom, said
Loveit, “ and bid him bring it in ior 
you in a minute," They both went to 

of the stairs to call Tom ; no 
They called again 

" Is Tom below ?” “ I'm

Telepht ne 586nelt

Father SiieePiem's

llJorfis
My New Cura to............Host paid, $1.5G
Geofrey AuHtin, Student “ 1.25
Triumph of Failure.

for
Hardy, “ ever since I have l>een at 
school, I never told a lie, and therefore 
sir, I hope you will believe me now.
Upon my word and honor, sir, I have 
done nothing wrong.” 44 Nothing 
wrong ? Better and better ! what, 
when I catched you going out at night?
“ That, to be sure, was wrong, C“*
Hardy recollecting himseR; bM ox- ma" do . know it is always
^lexre^nothing^cVMÔnrwith in earnest. J,"-)'^mwlt^the eidest 

me, young gentleman ; your Dme for « Ï™' 1 myg0wn hands till this

C7M G, jJfea.-jsft-a=
desperate offenders and usually known «( mine ’ burs^ *.

y arirÆïïf'i'tei.r
^ *nlRhtrrnw ni kno^ more or I II said Mr. Trueman, and Power handed 

to-morrow 11 know more or i e ca|)e Loveit groaned from
tiîTdôor’’ with a tremendous1^ the bottom of his heart-Tarlton leaned

non Ms nrhoner, and locking also tho hack against the wall with a black 
Zr at the Tnd of the passogl, so that countenance-Hardy looked with a

could have access to him. steady eye at tbe cane.
“But first,” said Mr. Trueman, lay

ing down the cane, “let us see ; per- 
find out the owner of this

.........Sno teuance never
y durable, 1*2 in.........
lony, nickel ligure, !

* About three years31.25
ick, nickel figure, ago

tack of rheumatism. 1 coultl neither 
lie down nor sit up with any degree of 
ease, and 1 am quite sure only those 
who have boon similarly afflicted can 
understand what agony 1 endured. I 
put myself under the care of an excel
lent doctor, hut got no benefit. Then I 
tried another and still another, but 
with no better results. By this time I 
hed become so reduced ill flesh that 
friends hardly knew mo ; 1 could not 
move hand or foot and had to be turned 
iu bed in sheets. Tho pain 1 endured 
was something awful. Then I was urged 
to try Dr. Williams i’iuk Pills, and 
after taking a few boxes there was an 
appreciable change for the bettor ; the 
pains began to leave me, and my joints 
began to limber. 1 kept on taking the 
pills until I had used a dozen boxes, by 
which time every trace of the trouble 
had disappeared. 1 firmly believe that i Lai a
had it not boon for Dr. Williams Pink 1 hS§5F I
pills 1 would have been a rheumatic j IfSL (HSc-jaII
cripplo for life." j r

These pills not only cure rheumatism, j 
but all other blood and nerve diseases, ■Bfc&é"’"-î!nj
such aq amemia, indigestion, kidney ; fiRkiTsiPe 
troubles, neuralgia, partial paralysis, j 
St. Vitus dance, etc. The genuine j 

hear the full name, " Dr.

1.60....... 1.25 1.50Luke Delmcge....
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The conversation which had passed be
tween Hardy and Mr, Power at the 
head of the stairs had been anxiously 
listened to, but only a word or two here 
and thdro had been distinctly over- 

The locking of tlio black-hole

GOc haps, we may 
handkerchief another way,” examining 

it was almost torn totho corners ; 
pieces, but luckily the corner that was 
marked remained.

mokt possible real enjoyment 
every day ; that you will increase your 
capacity for enjoying life by trying to 
find the sunny side of every experience 
of the day. Resolutely determine that 
you will see the humorous side of 
tilings. No matter how hard or un
yielding your environment may seem to 
be. there is a sunny side if you can only 
see it. Tho mirth-provoking faculty, 
even under trying circumstances, is 
worth more to a young person starting 
in life than a fortune without it. Make 
up your mind that you will be an optim
ist ; there shall be nothing of the pes
simist about you ; that you will carry 
sunshine wherever you go.

There is longevity in the sunny soul 
that eases our jolts and makes our sides 
shake with laughter.

There is a wonderful medicinal effect 
in good cheer. Good news and glad 
tidings have a magic effect even upon 
invalids.

We often see a whole store or factory 
or home transformed by one sunny soul. 
On the other hand, we have seen them 

tie dark by a gloomy, 
morose, fault finding person.

“J.T. I” cried Mr. Trueman. Every 
eye turned upon the guilty Tarlton, 
who now, as pale as ashes, and trembl
ing in every limb, sunk down upon his 
knees, and in a whining voice begged 
for mercy. “ Upon my word and honor, 

I should never 
les if
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sir, I II tell you all. 
have thought of stealing the appi 
Loveit had not first told me of them : 
and it was Tom who first put poisoning 
the dog into my head ; it was he that 
carried the meat ; w,isn't itl" said In», 
appealing to Hardy, whoso word he 
knew must be believed. “ O, dear 
sir!” continued he, as Mr. Trueman 

towards him, “do lot

on
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began to move 
me off—do pray let me off this time '. 
I’m not the only one, indeed, sir ! I 
hope you won’t make me an example 
for the rest—it’s very hard I’m to be 
Hogged more than thev !” “I’m not 
going ti 1log you.” “ Thank you, sir,” 
said Tarlton, getting up and wiping his 

“You need not think me,” said 
handker-
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” ex
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By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

worse
eyes.
Mr. Trueman. “ Take your 
chief—go out of this rooit 
house—let me never see you more.”

“ If I had any hopes of him,” said 
ho shut the door after

out of this■^ca pillars
—machine madc....«>c & ^
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lars—machine made....... -
—hand made.............. 000

iindlesticks
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blighted and ma The Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Noil-Catholics. It runs 
over 000 pages.

lac
AUCTION SALK OK TIMbKU HKRTICS 
UUBLIC NOTICE is h-r.-ny given that pur 
1 guant iu luihurily of t> ders in Council, the 
Hod and WhlUi Pink Timukr in tho fjliowing
•u,Tte T.^HÏtll'1 OF- nT|M«SI

......  lOo
I

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

NO-the
Townships of Hutton, Cukki.man. Parkin 
\yi mkh Mackm.can. M( aktiiv. Mkkkk k 
Mtl-UFK (par* ui"). KuKS' ll (w.-*n uf) Stkwaut. 
Lockmvrt. (pen oil G arrow (parc, uf). G8 
hornk (part t»f). Hammki.l. aim Pu
°flN THE DISTRICT UK ALGOM A—Hnrths 
Nob. 19 ' aim 2UI, tlio Towiibuiih of Ivitciiknkh 
fti.fl UmiKRTS and Blo.'k ’ W " uear Oaap.ug
l1n thk RAINY
Boilhfl G19, G2 Cü3. G29 ai.cl U38. and Iho fol
lowing R rtlis wilh ih ) nglit Li cut and re
move the pint), ppmct'. tamarack, cul ir and 
noplar Gt GO G17, OI8 G2â. G25 U20 G27. 
G2S. (.33 u3g. G3H. G37 G39. G h. GU G12, 
U18, D 11 lis Nih, S!. S2. ^3, and til will bu 

, ,, . . .. t fibred for sal» by Publie Auctiou ai, the Par-
Not because you ask it, said Mr. ,|„,mcui HnUdings m ü ■> City of Tu-outo. on 

Trueman, “ though I should be glad to W-.tnodday, In NINTH day of DKCKMRKR. 
oMige you-it wouldn't be just-hut «*. the hour n, ONK . .look iu 

thorn.” (pointing to Hardy), " there is snenta conialning t rma mid conditions nl 
who has merited a reward; the gwa-ff MM™ ^«1^

furnished on application, either personal or by 
l. iter, ;/j the D.putmeui, of Crown Lmds, 
Toron’o. nr til l Crown Timbor Agvn -i. 8 at 
Ottawa “ault Stk Marik Port Arthur. 
Rat Port auk and Fort Era

London, Ont.

The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACHED ITS

per p

iss Column, per pair.--

tss,
At these words, Lweit first, and im

mediately all the rest ot tho guilty 
party, stepped out of the ranks, con
fessed their fault, and declared them
selves ready to boar any punishment 
their master thought proper. “ O, they 
have been punished enough,” said tho 
old man ; “ forgive them, sir.”

IIardy looked as if lie he wished to

Ki.es (p ui“ What has

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

Item, 10 in., per pair- 
“ 12 in., “

rivkr DisnticT-ats, per box............
r box.........................
per doz..................... fat lier Eiffiott’s

£nte: of Qfirigt
Profusely Illustrated,
800 pages in cloth for

Que: Doîlcn8

Opdoib ( )IJ^ ak.spe;

Lhe
.KANSK TDK SYSTEM
ill, .vr.-1 lu- M"'1 ol rliin'r'io--
\SP4TiYtlL°»,WthW

blood, and owr> r ..... uf

highest I can give him is the pardon of 
his companions.”

Hardy bowed, and his face glowed 
with pleasure, whilst everybody pres 
ent sympathized in his feelings. “ I 
am sure,” thought Loveit, “ this is a 
lesson I shall never forget.”

THE ENW.

Crown Land8.
Department ou Crown Lands,

TORONTO, Jui) 29, 1903.
N.B.— No unauLhu'izad publication of 

adveniHumeiiL will be paid for. 1295-18
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London, Ont.
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Terrible massacres have b.*en allowed to pxee 
impuniihed In Macedonia because no one

^SySsSSSSSK BSrS-'iisSSSS; 
SSHîiæsïïk 2SS;ESEBE;
which he followed when he addressed the of Mr Chambarlain juet now. ,
Inioed Irish L agu i of Ottawa son» weeks q.wo boom wnro reviewed A Girl of 
axo. lie roferr.-d at bo mu leng'h to hie pro- !,<,.*«" ih a new work r.f Action by Annie 
por« 1 to mo ko Galway ,'he'crml< al port of inj fP.Q_t uor Hty le in bright and catching, but 
propuned Fiât AMantic Mall .Service, toui-hed ,h(} b(;ok |%cks (he strength and teaching pow-

Carrier presided. Mr Deviln »pt ke in part aa orljer hook le a splendid history uf Mary
,U-' Yuu are awi.ro lhat. Uni etram.hip mail h‘ôu'writi -n' ” Tl?ne wiû reveal tbu
e-TVK-t* betwrfln Groat B-il,Un and l,.tmu1a n n , M »ry'e motto II cerUlnl7 true of her
Oilw.jaaaa-a , 11 >g ». we 1 asa lei minai port- •
Tnoso who established t he service fully und» r Tlitjfû was not much time for tho regular
;7fTi,^dV,;nfr„,8LUeV,dupb4r‘h.,a^1‘1h aha,I

c »' harbir-i xcep1 to ray this, that it b pro- what typos cf v onnnhnod Tennyson has
t cteu by the Arrau Id md« against the sj or ms *|Jen ug tn his Idylls. ' A careful reading uf 
o' tha Atlantic, tha* universal consent pin- i,e •• Idylle " w-mld b- tho beet prépara*, ion f >r
cJaims I» the great natur-kl harho.-of the \ «*s lh0 ntXr, Ht.-rary evening.
aid that ov. n the calumny ho 1-mg uttered ™ meeting was closed by the reading of 
tiat i' lacked e f vy and dopth has been die r-ve-al ii'igos from 1 Tno Musician ” mentioned 
p-lied by tho r-P aA "Ch'-arai^BdurlDK Iho „t, h„ |MV me„ ,log. Thl, l,po.'try lha. laabovo 
p is year of sonoo of Hie M j j iet> s larg-et men cr it(C:em. it is entrancing, fur t' speaks to 
uf war and indaod I am told, that before lung, 80U|# R Dowuall

1 way will bo etlwoOed as a naval biîe. I 
U say nothing against your present purr of

THE MAN FROM GALWAY. *2»
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78 CHURCH CTREIT, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and

BOON TO BROOM K
I
I
B

IfLoam Co., Since 1854

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

1
1 Pandora RangeAssets, /

I 1Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.3ÏX *

GUpwards.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 am. to 4 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

A VENTILATING OVEN THAT VENTILATES.
There is only one ft actual uay at ventilating the oven in a range and 

that way has been adopted in the "Fandora"-i. an actual worktne feature 
and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the oven 
and is quickly heated and disseminated, while the odors and cooking 
fumes escape through small vents into the smoke flues aud up the chimney.

Result is that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
and are entirely free from cooking odors and taints, to w hich the palate is 
so sensitive. Puddings, bread, etc., when baked, are always light, fresh 
and free from taint.

In the production of the "Pandora" range you have all that scientific 
study, practical experience, skilled workmanship, and au immense and 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets iree.

'bATLRlixY V U.1U. to 1 p.m.

1AMES MASON,
Managing Director.
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G i Iwill 6-iy nothing^againsi ^your P^BUtp
CAl1, a?siVx‘tonWniib?8 an 1 endlest- as w 

unit lit delays. Tho «a who ha 
el that way 

th'

MARKET REPORTS.ll^HS il -

h- dMARRIAGES
c jovvnn 
occasion

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
di ret <» d

st policy is to th*ow the m »ot e of 
silence over that b'Mich of tie 

In tho month of April law I h. n U 
dian Premivr enpi' h of loading end in 

d%d-rs of H.'lfaat and
nd the pet tv

nient on

Pont nisier-

y/ivnoK
London, Oct- 29 -Grain, per cental - Wheat,

p r central. $1 30 : oau- 85 to 87c : ooru. s.-1.< 0 
b rley . 85 to 9o; n-ae. 81 ' U to |1.50i rye, 90 tu 
93c. bnckwhnat. O'Jc to $1 ih-

Moat -Pork, per owt., 87 50 to 8< <5; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to l'«n ; by the qua>U*r 14.»« be 
*<5 00 ; veal. Ft*, to «7; lamb, per pound, 8 to 
10 • : mutton. 85 to f«i 

PouVry—Spring cbiokene. 
chickens, per 

p -r pair. 75o to 
12* to IV 

Farm

will tin
be I ,v:,h“rwoL1,=hn^^TXcïnenB^•r^âw7fu^h:

°£g
John McG-iwan. wae united in marriage 
1? Mr. H E. JUrkir, Wintip-'g. conductor
t’anaclan N lUilroad, eon of Mr. jo-upn iUr Rp,llmle or uaiwiy 
Barker, Brechin. Tho ceremony was p«-r- pnrt of lhe West. I may 
formed by'he Itev Father K. J McRao, P. r. lhaL wb,.n i brought up the
Lonard h Mass in B Hit waHHkillfullyrendored HrklBh House of C immons, t
kit mibm Temta M-Grath. cousin of th'* bride, QeQeral eti'el tha in future mail contracts 
*bly asHi-ited by the choir. The sanctuary had Wi^h the United States, the adaptai» lity of
with banks of1! irnn.'p™ ms. aster, and ™rna. th”Uihe maT <eer° lïl wl" b t'-.nida w„8 l’"Llr"”g^jgL_LI„ hogH. por 100 lbs.. »i«' to
;a,T=h,e th"dŒ? ï-:=o5.d W ««»•« i ^ Toronto. w.nn.«.,. Vancouver. St. John, N. B

s?rvi i *3W w *U5 „ , „ ln ...
with a oronet. ( f orange blossom*and she c.t • | th.im doaely during the six years 1 h id the by the options in Chicago. * r,tP,_H a _
ri,-d a bouquet of brida1 roses and maiden hail | bnnnr 1n RCt, »„ Canarlian Cummisaioner in Ire advanced, however, and auoWt ons Hrn un
f.rns The bridesmaid wae Mies N Hie Me 9o impresfe.-d was I with theadvan ages changed. There is little improvement in th»
tiowan, sinter of the b'ide. She wore green , which Galway ciFared that live years ago I offerings at outside points. ®n7fc, L

rept -de chi-no over green taifeta trimmed prc88ed lho Premier lo visit the Por -and I am No. 2 red. white and .nil*^h^p„y0^tel,pt7,bjJt
wlih cream lace medallions with black picture | baopy to bi abla to say that, as alw.ua. Sir 77c milling ; «pruig is uncharged at <3c. east,
hit, and carried pink roses. The groom was , Wilfrid was most coutteoua. considérât 1 and f3r No. 1 and 72e. ™l foJ Nfiaat“’Manitoba 
Hupported by his brother. .Mr. T. L Barker. tra,e(ulln hie dealings creating an impr is un nominal at fiMo 70; for No. 2 east Manitoh 
lato of B 1 le ville Buslnerj College, lho groom s deep and fivorabla as to be rem -mberid to No. 1 hard is fl in kuic «nd^No
giftH bo tho bride were * sunburst of pearls and | t ll, dl^y. No. 1 non hern Is »nch ‘u®p?oatn^*,cpaarnl.rl

: ï‘Âïàrasais

Ü3: .n0:.«lîsSS^K^ïâ si
SS.» I r„rytBa“”-lS°lond0r «7» "«feg« <»“' ***A\H «

J and Miss Diyle. SundorUnd. Tin-bride ago , Und,DK etsge there would bo no Menai y r r middle Rye_ M.rket t\rm at oii to 5.e,
Ingaway gown was a dark Australian came! » whatever for a tender Galway la tho exact least or middle, for No. 2. Peas dull , qnn a 
hair o Jn. She wore an , xoeedlngly becom i WestCenlvr of Ireland'.with linoa of railway to : loos arc unchanged a L,"e“d„e
inghi.t and largo aaiural ostrich boa me North and to tho Sou h -bus placing the freights, lor No 2 Hockwnea l-(t e« are

Mr. and Mrs. H. K Barker left ou the morn | cUleac( Limerick. Cork and Waterford wi.hto nominal at 3k to 4<kt for No. 2 m.ddle freigh^. 
inu truin for Toronto and eastern ci its prior ^ reach in as fir as the Souih is concerned Flour—Buyers are bidding 8i 10 tor cars or W 
oKvh- ir depirturo for Winnipeg, whore they well as B >lfas». Londonderry and Sligo, in per cent Parents ^buyers ba«s.nfchBngJd a"

wm-'-y re«ide. m/o141? h n « d aî'g hV ïati way ^ i n'o 1 rnrn ÏÏ w a jlc ^ ^d^
Dublin w.th Vs improved and unsurpassed and $4 for strong bakers.

A Tory pretty wedding took place on Toe %'S

sm wz » Kï*Æ
of London, formerly cf Bfc 18ivn„n j-ere Knrone and I need not dwell upon the railway in car lots bags included, on the truck Tor-

and
hour a large number of friends wen* gatharid Company. d { ln rar i0^, on the track, here, and 25 j more
at lho church ft w u.csa 'h“ JXStd th" 1 CaoadlJi. ïapors vo7y aevc.e aod harnh abuse for brokcn'lots.
bndo aotered fhe church leaning ™ a» «m - f I of one of my Y?^^-;S UV»\n nrouu’m be0^ Montreal. Out.T'^^ain - Tho market is

I SKgof -r. Redmond .ndri fee, honored dull (.-d steady not.^r,

pronounced'the 'words that ma.U- the happy | ««odshtp Wh^ is th. cGme wlt^ which with a.l, .tockm,

SCS*« if.to cream allk volie uvar tal u.a silk and o auu ■ say tna.ete.ua- » boon attribut- to :Ho tallmt and 31,e to 3oc cx store ; rye, 5,c

coronet of orange «jnnhU I ^“wVtc^ Mr* WlîîlîS. k!" are stead^ Choice Manitoba spring .wheat

crepodo chcne over tairettasilk ttimmedjyim bbd °» ®T”y0^ h™mbleVervanl included bags. *1 C5 to *1.75, _ .

Ifni’
«hi'S10r.ra*«- ««“ Th : SR^SilSSilgJy^hU.bdegree the .W50; ^compound

H£ÈHSEHiFf
,)r 7,o lh=°,nr 41t«rnml?hey w”fl ' and 7hatw7 are pursuing a cowardly Cheese-On,ario. tile ; townships, ll!c t Que-
ias„ n,rihelr 'residence ioKist London. The policy ; that we arc afraid to strike a blow fuu bec, ll.c. m-KFAlo
hndoTLolng away gown was navy blue chew Ireland, lv wae mla charge that Mr- William . “5 y Oct
S^rlK^voivet hat and coat of Kuimood — log^

Casky-UOYLF- I Kvery^îg^hmnn^dïrwho rinpectti him
St. John’s, Mil. OcL 15, l.WJ , 8 ,lf lurnB with u heavy and shamed heart from

, ... x>. i...r>u'q uVar St. Patrick b, 8t. i , mmilprii, and have bct ii borne wi.h a patience
John s*West, the contracting parties being : s.lbiimo indeed. Mr. Hedmond Knows urn.
Pa.?Vk I Casey and Annie W. Doyle, oldest | jl;, knows more; It is only a few months 
daughter of John J Doyle. The Very Kov. 8loce he himself was cast intoprison.for uttei- 
iimIIïbii 1) D ofllclatod. The bride looked i ,g words which would not be condemned In 
hVaiitlfuUn whi o ttgured silk lustre, point Kagland. which If i were to pronounce before 
l icéi with while ribbon. She wore a while pic- you, you would cheer - And still a musty 
lira bat and carried a beautiful bridal b niquet. 8latuie-centuries old-was dug out of lto re»t.
Miis Maty Doyle, in blue j ipaneso 8iik and in8 place to condtmn him, and he 

hhvuJiY hVmDs Ella Casey, in cream, with H, nt,nced to six months imprisonment.

““•M whliit ''Mr* L te j iïïSSM thn,1 ‘ratrîbuted fo the member 
her of the bride,and Mr Peter Casey, sup fjr Kiet Clare. And here to nigh', separated 

nurud the happy groom Toe bride was given , lrom my colleague by a mighty ocean wi.hito 
awav br her f vhur Within the smciuary thousands ol miles. 1 amcne wuh him in h adc- 

1 he relatives and friends of the contract | nuociatlon of the cruelty visited upon Inland.
Ii(.u After the ceremony all drove to My prayer is that G d may grant him strong 1.

the oride’e parents Pa r ck , to continue the light which he is making-y es 
ftirert' where a reception wae held, tho heal’h until every wrong shall be righted, every 
nf he Vo u g covip o being pri.powd by the chain b- okon and every l b *rty restored to Ire 
Vo v Hev Dean HVan. who also pud n giac.o j land. We arc ueitg eonetttu'tonal methods 
fui ?rihut to tin popularity and goodnees of because they are the only methods which
he vonng couple. Speeches, singing ins'ru ! effjci, positive advantage and every

mt'ii -l and /. moplinn > selections filled lu a DJ(-| 0f success we can use And anyw 
most oui li able evening- Mr. and Mrs. C iscy | know the condition of Ireland ; we aie e 
... p, (».‘, riu-iuienta of many cosily and beauii- , représentaiiv< sof the country vuri we ought- 
ful present They will reside on Hamilton | bo best able to judge with roep'c, to the policy
slreSf Miss Doyle was a graduate of 8 . I t0 bo pursued Uur path U a diili.mil one-an
1* itrit k s Convent and one uf our most sue i xoeedingly dilltculr, and dolicato one : let o v Aildr-
L^fui CathX teachers in the S-., John'sûL nies understand it and not ew.-l the d ffl ; 0..P»

i.nv teacher of tho Catholic school at , cully by intomnera'n and unwarranted abus». —-77..' .z \v a v T if n CÏTMAI )•'

^Hüü limp-
Ctsey. is nt,.t of St. Jolt»’» V\>,si. most »um-«« |

“xv^.1 ho»,!glî"ofiio°orv‘nnh»«>h>--I

and prosperity.

O CONNOR Tlllt IlKfll’IKNT OK 
VUR8K FROM lllti CON-

On Sunday morning last the Church of the

^r-°s',rD«rdm,^r *dPh?%7rpo;!he
plrUhTcmors w.s prompt™! by their P.«lor'. 
«uoot'ssfitl snd untiring x jaI In thu dlschty go 
of hi. 4m les timing hie ps.lor.te of n0'-rly1l|Y.” 
yrors Tho br.ntlful edlfloe w.s w.ill tlllid. 
After Hull Mass was sung ana just prior lo 
commeucin-t the sermon, a numbjr of the 
mnnbere of tho oengrcgatlon advanced lo the 
chancel wl.ero the following address was read 
by Mr. I- ltoach :

BKV KATHKk
AN AUliltKKH ASU 
tjKKtlATION.

g

I
I

- ity and 
ques'on. 
toc C-n 1
tluentiat pap ri» t. 
which sill injd tha menu 

itude of Ualw.iy

4
Dublin1 t

the
he

bie p<*** pair. 50 to 7.7?; 
pair. 40 to 65; spring ducks. 

81 ; turkeys dressed, per lb. 
• ; do. live, oer lb. 10 to lie 
Produce.-Hay 87 50 to $» <X); straw, Hilary’she live

To Kov. T P. O'Connor, pas’or :

Wo lake ibis occasion 10 oil r you our dutiful
^rSL^on'TÏouruVdu^'and^kî-dïy^i'n"
**Your ready s, inoathy with us In our troub'eB. 
and untiring devotion have earned for you ih , 
love and eelooin ot your flick «-u have 
noticed with satisfaction your prudence and 
care in the financial management of our church 
afTalra. Our church debt hue been largely re
duced our convenience anil ramfort looked 
aft/cr by the erection of splendid sheds, and 
necessary n pairs to '.he church mado, and by 
your foresight and tact, our interval reduced, 
so that now it is but half what it was at your
ftdW*e an‘Up°o»8eu,’ then l ire. Djar Rev. Father, 
to bear t his u stimony and pay tribute to your 
splendid t x ecu live ability, and a,L.LtlH 
tiino 10 assure you cf our loyal and heurt y co
operation in ih,' work 1 ou have still on hand lo

tE^^c^ph“rdTLkh^dlin7h.oaîbn7

“SI- CSSS’“a°o“d Trench11 bS iSS Trimts'iy

Menleo^r.r7uUr,|tmtVoreit1,,hmri,rbï

Ltd constant concern throughout » our recent 
illness. Wo wish 10 give tome tangible evi
dence cf our elnceiv rig ml and all lollen, and 
ns a lokcnuf it. we bog you. dear ltoy. Father 
to accept, thia purse. VS e Lust in (Jod tuai 
you will bit long span d to us uttd I liai, you w t.l 
be ep. edlly nsiond lo full ell tymenlof pet 
feot hoalth. Is the ittoet earnest ptayer of your
de8lgmUdbm holiaif nf lho oor.grigatloD. 1'. J. 
Hunch, Jolm Slavln John Caacldy, M. M. 
Loughlin Klt.iah McGov.rn. I'atrtck Cassidy. 
O A McGovern. James Tobin, and hranciB

PQ&r~‘------------------P N
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

BEN ZîGERS MAGAZINE
f!and risu 

the ou' o The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
Subscription, $2.00 a year.

Recommended by over 50 Archbishops atxd Bishops.I’i

CI'RRENT EVENTS. 
WOMAN’S REALM. 
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
PRIZE COMPETITIONS.

NOVELS Or ADSORBING INTEREST.

_ STORIES BY THE BEST WRITERS.
I ARTICLES ON INTERESTING SUBJECTS, 
j? FATHER FINN'.' CORNER.
8 NUMEROUS UNE ILLUSTRATIONS. ABOUT 600 A YEAR.
1 EACH NUMBER CONTAINS SEVERAL REPRODUCTIONS OF FAMOUS 
| PAINTINGS. IN LARGE SIZE, SUITABLE FOR FRAMING.

Pkmhkokk Dillon.

The finest Catholic Magazine published.
WHAT IS SAID OF IT:| mthly equal to Ber.-" For popular family read!- -• we 1 

îiger s Ma .azine.
Pictoriu’.’.y it has no equal in

r t\ iii' A‘> yS:w.
Father O'Connor made a very suitable

'WM Mie" thcrtTa-o occasions 
when It la iltlll, ult if not lutpoaslbl t to give ex 
presainn to one’s ftellnga. I sincerely cei.f ss 
your loo kind and conllderate action has mxrie 
thl, occasion that sert forme. I wish to lay 
lo you ae liearitly as l can that I di > ply appre 
elate the kind sen liment t and good wishes cun 
talneil in your It autlful addneses as well tut 
your generosity In suppltmenting it with the 
handsome ottering you have been au good to 
present I have felt, toy dear bro hreo. right 
through tno years 1 have It ten whh you the 
happtmies and pleasure of you-encouragem:o ,t
^r'KnrTam wrii7««»W,"»t7hla tIS

the di vino faith before uh, looking U» i ho end 
and purpono of the work. 1 know you havv 
felt with me that no r< asonablo M,acr.lH “,ln0” 
aroat.no pi op'.*r an xU ty in i o b i put aside in x le w 
of the supreme supernatural end of the work. 
Vou have readily recognized as tnU lugi-n l at !» 
olios that above all my sole aim during the few 
turn that l have been amongst you was the 
advancement in ail that pvriains to a true 
Chris ian iif- thu* following tho command uf 
oir L rd Himielf to “ eeek tlrst the kingdom 
of U id and tits )u»tiou atd all other tntngs
^n‘dbÆa8un0diy0Uf0 i^rSï’ssÿ

atrh'âth'whcn^^-w'îirk Zé umbtüons of 

this brief life are at an end 
the “ Well Dorm ’ of the Cr

;-ca‘.'.ei actress-crazed monthlies."

Catholic Sun.
" Benzi^er Brothers are succeeding in 

magazine, it is esse:
;-,s of the same kind, but to su

:ing a first class Catho
suri-lement se:ine, not intended t 

them. This was really necessary, he
. lmcmanaltc-cether safe in the (am:., circle.none of the secular nw;a:i:,cs are 

Catholic Quarterly A'.t-r.

Subscribe now, and get a year's entertainment for the -whole family.
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JUST PUBLISHED !
A PAINTING OKRKPltODUCTIOX IN COLORS OF29.—Cattle — AN ARTReceipts. 875 head; steady ; prices unchanged. 

Voale--Receipts, U o head: 50n lower ; 8*> to 88. 
Hogs- Rocelpta. 4 3 0 bead ; active ; 10c.
lower; heavy. 8«n00 to 86 05: mix-*d. 
*5.95 to $6.00; Yorker6». $5.85 to 85 95; 
pigs 85 60 to 85 70; roughs. 81.75 to 85.25; 
stags, 81 to 9150; dairies and grassere,
85.GO to $5 85. Sheep and lambe 
Roceipta. 4.400 head; active, sheep, sD adv 
lambs. 10c lower : lamhc. 8' .25 to 8-5-.50; 
verrlinvs, and|wetherB. 83 "5 to 81- ow, 
to fJ 50; sheep, mixed. #1.50 to 83 50,

POPE PIUS X.castor color.

all merit
the Supre

Master of us all. 1 has been my anxious duty 
to look aller the young people of this congriv 
galion and tench lh»m so they bucoüio gooa 
clllzins and above all good t'hrirttians. 1 havo 
boon ablv asslatodin;my work by the ladles of 
the parish May God UIshh you for all this 
work ' Lot me assure you that, as in the p*st,
1 am always at your s.vvlce when you need 
roe, whether in hiekness or o: her cause I hank 
lug you for your gonirou* gifi l w ill conclude 
by asking God HbhH-dtK 'o rest upon you «
M......... . ow,. ,\ \v von mosi annoar b f 're Him
1 have not expressed my feelings by any 
means, as 1 have b. en touched to the heart by 
youi kindness.

1 wi-h to sp -ak as your pastor of tho true 
Hpirlt of harmony tint • xis s between 'he dir 
feront necis i j day There 1-» no r» ason why it 
ehoul 1 not i xlst.and wo should show our appro 
elation of the fact even if oihvrs do no’ eve eye 
to eye with us and If they do not fet 1 as w. a* 
nevertheless we should fallow the toaehing of 
the 4'hurch and ihe true spirit of l h net mu 
charity haw respvct for i very man s hont'si 
convictions lb is our duty to protect and de 
fend eu reel vi h «grinst the spirit of the world. 
He faithful to th.1 I hutch, he t dit.ful toits si r 
vices which you aie required to attend, and 
b) fiithful to ito prayers. *o win n y ou go out 
•-to the world you will b a tiue < a'bone in 
practice as wi ll as in name l again tbai 
you for the kind w .vds coniaim d in jour ui 
dress and fj your generoua git.. May God 
bless you all l

we ma
PORTRAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Price, by mail, 50 Cents.
AFTER AN ORIGINAL

Size, without margin, 18x24.

OS, 88 35

TKACHKR5? WANTKI)
08 |:e *1”9 TKACHKIt WANTKI) FOR HTAFFOltl)

I Fch^Ol botdinp a 3rd cIrhr ceiti
fixate *to trach French and Ecgltsli. To enter 
on duty Augosr 17th. Salary 8-5’k Appli
cants to furnish teetimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke, On'.^ ^

TKAtHhiR WANTED FOR SEPARAT K 
Male or female, 

a^d English nre- 
and Quallflratious. Duties 

Apply to John 1

trlt
v V

tng par
me residence uf r WIm J:school section No l. Hay. 

One nbl ' to teach French n 
ferr*3d. State salary 
h gin Jan. I 19 4.
Sac., Drysda'.i'.

IT'vmz'

lec'.cd
TKACHKK WANIKI) FOR CATHOLIC 

I Separate school, section No. 1 f r 11M4 
Duties to commence Januarr. holding second 
cla«s certificate State salary, experience 
with testimonials. Township Marinztçn 

osa 1 Gatschene, Sac. Treae.. Heeson P. 
i»rth County. 13' 5 tf

«

./Hif f
FOR

tStaitc sala-y, 
Drvsdale.

Ont.. ____ _____________________ _\m±_
pATHOLll) TKACHKK WANTED FOR 
V .Separateschool No.9 Wel'esley. Tp.. f 
year li'i'l. One eapnble cf teaching Enelist 
O rman. Apply stating qualiflcatio 
and salary i \pectod to Martin 
Treat-, Rvmberg. V. O., Ont.

yTHE D'YOUVILLE REARING 
CIRCLE.

ar.
if,

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

r the
Till. SKA SON IIK1.PMttK'l'lNU Ol-

Y ICS l KKU VY .
The Alumnae Library at social ion and You 

ville Reading Circle in connection with 'he 
Rideau sr» et convent held then inaugural 
meeting cf the season y>1 ’I'day afternoon, the 
gathering being hom-icd by the pren ne.'ot Hie 
Arc ttbishop and a largo audience apart from 
the memb -rs.

1 he ArchbisI 
the Hless"it Set 

Miss 11 .île,n

INAUCtURAI.
anon,, xperiem 
Kieswcfer Se 

1306. Vw;/

V iMSSm
liiWi1

Archbishop presided at the 
1 th. D’Yuuvill" Reading 

iv O ' . IS ih. H n. diction w.>9 
ha pel and was followed by hi- 

Hlicrt, musical program rame, 
approved in no uncertain 

k cf the Circle and gave n

ltis Grace the 
I opening « x-'rcieee of

A quiet wedding took ol.ee »l SI r«,Jink'» 1 2,ve‘^'fj* fho'ctx 
churl 1. Fellow Hold on the■ morning of Oct. 21 it. i i ^ ^
f. •^th-“o(1,fK,la,1’lMsr7,n 1? ''Æù^we’S The Arvhhieho, 
mmled'bi- ltev Futhet- Newm u. Th-bride ""
wmo a pretty suit cf .'grey /l'I!’h Sn,*! I The sccmid regular meeting was held on
white plush hat with ostrich ft at It - r . I ' Tinsday t) ct. 20 :h A very kiud letter was re
ti id, emaid Miss Annie O ». adj. wm. nax \ • d Wm Sin tous McManus, husband of
blue and whit, hat with back trinmnngs. j K hns t-arberry. wh.ose poems. “ The bour 
Kennedy, cf Ol’awa University, was g ooma^ | Wlnda ct Erinti.’ arc in tl.o library. 
m m Miss Mary Monaghan played tht j A pftlhvtie letter has come from a French 
wedding march during the Nupdal Mass- j fel loUflf w>n ,v the age of sixty, has been 
l'tu> wedding breakfast fnckvale driven from hi4 monastery and no w is trying to
the re-Henco of J. J. I1, ,„?» aVm-’ I support himself and hts aged elstcr. also anbrother in-law of the bride. Immediately aft . (,x lirions. And this in the name of
ihe bridal party drove to their future horn , 3t>3 l th V|t . q'ne eastern qu >sMon was he 
t' Linbriilge s:red, Ottawa, where a rnc. .ion ^ -mvnti0UCli nf the. current topics.
was tendered them by their fiiends and a pleftB .j,0 powers feel that in the Interests

still lilt- loss iedeltl.m.a of »/'ulousmonitvi, An)1,rlMi is.7 botiklu Alusks. then c» l"d

are cx . tided to the young couple for a long, n0w American poEsesRion until gold was found 
nappy and prosperous lif ’• in ilv* Kmudv ko and Yukon districts. Then tho

boundary had to b ' cleat ly d, lln. a and a coui- 
misHlon was appointed whos»' decision hae.iust 
been given on* L is favoiable iu nearly evoiy
'"Ki^buKk'/^efl fromat- Rotett. 
burgh to the Rueiflo Oeey; 1 r|.,la,lhl* 1,.»

railroads themselves but havo allowed Russia 
to construct in their territory, thus Rowing 
that there is a goo<l uuderslanding botweeu 
these two great powers.

DKI.AM'.Y-W ATT K US. TPPLICATI 'NS will ÏÏK RECEIVED 
A up to th" first of December 19 3. for an « x 

- ri-merd male or female teacher f th<- 
man Catholic Separate school. Sec. No. 4. 

Bi.idulph f°r 'tm y-v- 19 I Teacher must 
have a pr. feeslonal 2nd class certificate aim 

o references and experience and nnme 
,-d. \ ldress Michael Blake. Elgin-
Ont. 1306 3

„
52

i^hop presided at IV nvdieiion ol 
in the cnnv.-n: chap 1 

id.'an s»og bi'auiifully. 
■pticu WH- hi In iu the vonvo 
led tiy sov. ral hundr- d of tlie 

icD'Uiald ttfv vita 
Liiulis1' and Miss 
___ic Itov Father

luhamel 
its \\ork 

a ng 
«du

1). Coughlin (Ada Sxvagi ) road a paper 
selling Ionh tho work of the society In Ihe
ffe uT.hY.mv'mh mI'I. A. m'

lho Normal school, and Mr John b rancis 
Waters were among th» latgc number pnscnL 
- ()‘,tawa C'iiz "I O’

«o d't

erwiv <ts a r«‘c, 
cation t.a l atlumi 
former pupils. Mrs .> ■> •'1 '1 ' 
.. ar) rend an addrets in Engl 
Umlbrandbonone in vVcnch, \vhll 
IjHjjune gave a synopaD ol 
Library Associâti, n 
spok 1 in eulogy uf 
givirg V, his fullest 
anti 
cet i

m a■' itegiv
AD' salary want

tl-Id. P. O • x.
J M

LTEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
! Separate Svhooi. bection No. 1. Tilbury 

Doties to comnitrce January 
State lestimonials and 

Lndouceur. Jean 
1306 3

fll
\J'Afor 1904.

ry. Addros. i 
e's Crock. Ont.

F. «st, for 
Atter.danArchbishop ^ I ■Alall

Rev. K C.of the

fading to the I» i.efits of tin’ higher

ninety ami its \u 
bat ion aud hie. s ■A

WANTED FOR U ('.. 8. .S. 9 , 
5. Normanby. for 1904 Sta»»' experi 

oree. qualifications and salary Duties to 
OC m lienee Jan. 4h. -Apply to Patk Lynch. 
Avion 1* O., Got. 9_____________ 1396-2

V This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy *ilt ^ wh^ch
exact likeness, reproiuced by a new and surprisingly effective procès ,
preserves all the values ot the original oil painting, it will be an orn< 
every Catholic home.

Mrs.

Family Medicines CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, London, Om-Don’t save pennies 
to lose dollars—don't 

x .pi be too economical

mwH
Ir^sd0nAtn^tMnS 

LS V \ lour vhyBiclan pro
UP scribes cr you order

for yourself j oil’ll get 
-no substitutes, but tho genuine articles, a' 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Rharmacz.

mmyrern
fiiE wSole

— Lo»llo°'

\VANTED- RELIABLE MEN TU SELL 
M for the Font hill Nurs, riss, largest, and 

beet assortment Of stock. Liberal ter 
workers, pay weekly, outfit, free, ex 
territory Stonk & Wf.i.unotox Tor

t. 10.

to
iveNEW BOOK.

B vid concert in the Arena. There nnjst have 
been ten thousand people pi«sent, h was 

on '’oeompAub’d by an intimate friend cf t i . M . 
uh |)iuw»H Mvedcnald. the eminent Egvrtc'og- 

i ■ . l’ho Daily Ex «miner, l’eterbarough, Del.
17,1903.

cience and Law.” ->r Prlnclplos of 
Human Conduct, by Rev. Wm. Humphrey, 
y j The Hcend edition of the above int> tost- 
ing ' mid instructive work has lately been is
sued from the pubhshii g Ihiuho of It. s. Bkir, 
goho Fqnare. London. Eng. It tr»a s 
Human RfsporMhili y. Conscienco. Daw. Ins 
pi « satiuns i«ud lMvilrgcs, iudtice and light 
and Rcblitution. Frteu *i-V0.

MUSIC.

DERTHA KING BELL. BOSTON GRADU- 
D ate. FDt< her mu-dc method, h^is < 
hei studio ai 171 Maple at met. where a1 
receive pupils on, aud after Tu.sdt 
S.'plomber.

.wSwmr^te#
Block. Richmond Street, l*
«dont ; P. F. Boyle. Becreiary

ho will
,’thay

1300

/
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London. Saturday

the situation

A correspondent h£
of a French news pa p( 

an arraigicontains
Catholics by Bishop 
taise, in Savoy. Th. 
that if they had folic 
of Leo XIII. in his Y 
the situation would 
what it is now. Tl 
cord and powerless 
their account. You, 
to understand the 
late Pope, or if youdi 
have done all in yot 
them from having < 
them of faithlessness 
of the late Pope anc 
dearest interests b 
ance or preference I 
ment of the past.

This is good talk 
it for some time, wi 
ing any effect from
of commendation,[f( 
pierce the arm«>r 
brain and heart i
wrong.

But a brave spec 
as guerilla warfar- 

It inspiresarmy,
si asm, but it can ih

lition of affairs, 
enemies, but it is \ 
them from marchin 
needed is organiza 
all those who arc c 
in serried lines, 
there must be, but 
their followers kee 
cording to order 
object, all their cf 
We havo comment 
we content oursel 
that the present d 
is instructive to (

AN IDEAL (

To the Catholic 
who are bestirrin 
of a Catholic assoc 
of furthering as 
Catholic interes 
Rev. Dr. Gordon 
determination oc 
hotter. Such an 
on Catholic line 
productive of g' 
association must 
truest sense of 
political. The 
olics 
must be the one 
selves they were 
but when Cath« 
stake, and their 
tional liberties 
true Catholic me 
tical differences 
shoulder as Catli 

Our readers \ 
have tried to st 
more than once 
organizations, w 
advancement o 
They are not me 
the amusement 
wherein wo mas 
Church. In th* 
Catholicity is 5 
a candidate se 
the reason is t 
what he does n 
tion that ende; 
around about 
and truth cot 
The organizat 
quent the sa< 
known for th< 
always does go 
The heroes 
dominated wh 
material force 
tion of the vir 
earth and ta1 
lessons of hi 
Without these 
We grasp thi 
because we an 
mission entrui 
opportunity ( 
its duties. A 
manifold, 
much that cai 
by laymen, 
in tho work c 
affairs of tint 
welcome the 
ness men of 
is the Sand 
will—our gr 
self-sacrificir 
and fruitful 
night schoolt

in Gern

Ii
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